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DOUBTFUL JOSHUA. 
nr EZKA OLIVEb Wksdkll. 
The k ituation was this, so Car as it is not con 
traband to tell at once; Joshua Dadger had had 
a fall fron > a haycock when he was very young, 
and it bua>ped bis head some, and made him 
otherwise leel unpleasant; but no serious con- 
sequences w ere supposed to have occurred to 
him at the time, as his pretty face was cot 
marred, aud he ate heartily, and his sleep was 
sound immediately afterward. But as he grew 
up, his grai id-father said that that fall had nude 
him over-ca otious and undecided. His grand- 
mother died, and when his parents lollowed 
suit, Joshua thought he could do no better 
thau to hire out to Farmer Daisy, who had one , 
wife and two daughteis. 
Lena was two yean oh*er than Joshua, and 
Fatima was two youDger; and one day, when 
Joshua was twenty, he learieJ upon his hoe by ! 
the pigsty? and thus considered f 
Let me see. 1 am a pretty fellow, and 
which do 1 love best, Lena or Fatii.ua? I have 
lived for several years in this small LUuily.and 
am a likely young man, as 1 am likei'r to live 
one year longer, and then be twenty-oi'e. But 
I have my doubts which I ought to mar.*y. Of 
course, I could have either, but which? i.ena 
is older and leaner, and Fatima is younger and 
fatter. But here I am in doubt. Should a wile 
be older or younger than her husband ? If she 
is older, doesn’t she have more experience ? If 
she is younger, isn’t she likely to mind hitn 
better? This is one set of doubts. Then here 
comes another set A wife ought to be healthy, 
as it costs less. But which promises most 
health, fat or lean ? Some say lean, some say 
fat. For my part, I have a leaning towards 
list, which would be Fatty. But then it is a 
doubt a'hetber Fatty, ia four years wouldn’t 
be as lean as Lena—perhaps leaner. Time 
tries all; anJ again, LeDa might pick up, and 1 
grow fat again; and tbeu again, she might not 
be so well off as s he is now. They are about 
e.uoal In other reap,vets. I am much troubled 
to -boose between th^ two Daisy*. But per- 
haps love is the main ,‘bing, and I guess I’ll 
wait a nd have the one wh o ™ b»L But 
how to goto work and find out? I must plan 
ft pUo.” 
When text the doubtful sw win found them 
together, > ie told them, in confl deuce, that he 
was going to get married, but w ould not say 
to whom, a ud he now watched the effect upon 
them. 
Lena loo ked grave, and Fatima laughe d at 
him. 
This cau ie d him a new set of doubts, and he 
telt vexed itt both. 
“This is harder work than farming. What 
do these girl s mean ? Perhaps Lena looks 
sour because she’s jealous, which shows she 
loves me. A ud perhaps Fatty laughs, and 
pretends she don’t care, in order to hide her 
love. And pe rhapt she snickered because sbe 
thinks 1 am gt .ing to have her. I ought to be 
very careful, b owever. I musn’t be rash, or I 
may take the wrong one. 1 wish one would 
die, and then there would be no bother. But 
which oue? 1 can't say. I wish 1 wasn't in 
love. But which do I love best? for thst 
amounts to something. I don’t know. I 
shan’t understand myself till I understand 
them. And then, perhaps, the one I leved 
would give me the mitten as soon as I showed 
;k>ve. And t’other might love me better. 
And perhaps the one that loved me most 
wouldn't be the best for me. And perhaps the 
one that said Bhe loved me would only say so 
to take the shine off her sister, and so I should 
be deceived. This love is a very unpleasant 
piece of business, and already it has placed me 
in a state of most doubtful uncertainty. I 
have tried one plan, and am in more doubt 
than ever. But, Joshua Dadger’ keep ou! 
\ 'ou’ll get at the rights ol it at last. Flan an- | 
l«»r Ilian.” 
\ "he effects of the haycock, according to his 
„rai idmolber’s prophecy, became more and 
uiurt visible in the cautious proceedings of 
the u oublful Joshua. His next experiment 
was U ascertain which of the two sisters had 
the so undest, steadiest mind, so that she 
would be the less liable to change after he had 
accepte* ' her. 
His idi '» was ingenious in its philosophy. 
He made each a present of a kitten, that each 
pet Might test the affection of their natures, 
lie a atche d the about equal degree of fond- 
ness t estoa e<i upon the auimals; and when 
he tho tgbt lo *® was established in that quar- 
ter, he's tole the.'u away, and found that Fati- 
ma show ed the greatest concern, mourning 
for a wee A and teaming more clothes in the 
1UBut this piling,"d hl'H into more doubt. 
“As to the- kitten -*-k.<ttens may be no rule 
to judge by. Fatty ‘?J® kittens while 
Lena may l*e more p^tHl “llop, “d “*eD/ 
This is a great considers f°r Vlo*» "hich 
is no loss should not be 'nuf;b crled *bout■ 
and besides, perl taps those >80 wrap- 
ped up in dumb ,'oeaats may m'* h®8® enongh 
tenderness to spare for their ,^4f~er8' 
is fortunate that I have such a «®f8htful 
turn of mind, or my good looks be 
the ruin of me. I must plan anotl.'erPl8n« 
and 1 will try th eir affection toward ’n®- 
1 will get up a ’little game of jealom‘> be- 
tween them, and see which suffers most, and 
piles in the vie tuals in the unhappiest ma.i- 
oer. I shall pity them, but 1 am acting for 
Ifeecr peace of mind in the future, iso 1 
will begin by taking Lena to the boss-race to- 
morrow.” 
Lena saw the show and went home with 
Joshua in high spirits, while Fatima delighted 
fun by smashing a plate at his feet when he 
returned, aud leaving his bed unmade and his 
handkerchief unheinmed. Continuing his ex- 
clusive attention to the elder aiater for a time, 
the cunning Joshua perceived by her increas- 
ing sulkiness that he was breaking the heart 
of the neglected one; and so commenced up- 
on the opposite tack, by turning his back up- 
on Iiena and going to a candy-scrape and 
quilling party with Fatima, aud picking so 
many posies lor her alone, that Lena actually 
broke the vase, and refused to make the usu- 
al seven lurn-overs for him—one for each day 
in the week—when she superintended the bak- 
ing. 
“I don’t mind the turn-overs,,’ mused Josh- 
ua, gravely, “hut it U time to turn over a new 
leaf with these here two girls. I don’t see 
that I have proved anything yet. Which 
showed the greatest love by showing the 
-reatest spite ? If the turn overs offset the 
udkerchief, I think the vase is about equal 
g0 t he plate. And it’s about nip and tuck in 
respect*. They’re both ugly enough 
when they’re mad—aud, after all, is Bpite a 
sure *i ’®D °f l°ve ? if either was my wife 
wouMsi *he be in danger of banging my 
head! *y'h®y havu’t got to harming me yet; 
hut they l ’’Ifht, when they felt more intimate. 
I think it’s 00 use 40 8° ell round Hobin's 
barn when yo ’J C8U 8« straight in at the door. 
I think the bes.* will be to ask them both 
together, which .' the deepest in love with 
me. The old folks *«> 8<>ing to prayer-meet- 
ing to-night, and I wJ1 do ®y, “ore1 duty 81 
home by speaking squa»'®?ut- 
While the two sullen si.’ters were picking 
beans and paring apples that evening, at op- 
posite ends of the kitchen, Jos^u*^suddenly 
8toped whittling, shut up his Jack'*n^e» a°d 
told them he had been experimenting with 
both end wlutt was on his mind. 
Now, which,” said he, stretching out his 
boots toward them, with his hands iu his 
pockets, “which of you two girls can honestly 
say that she loves me the best?’’ 
Here was a proposition for a lover; but 
they felt that Joshua was honest, and answer- 
ed with equal bluntness: 
j 
“I don't care that for you!" declared Lena, 
independently, flinging an apple-paring at 
him. 
“And I think about as much of you as 
that!” exclaimed Fatima, snapping a bean at 
his face. 
Joshua was so amazed at this double-breast- 
ed surprise, that he drew in his legs with a 
sudden jerk that upset his chair; and, rising 
from the floor with thoughts unutterable, he 
went off to bed, to escape their laughter 
and train his thoughts to some reasonable 
bearing. 
“Wonders of Jerusalem and a sick hoss to 
let! Did they mean that? I don’t believe it. 
Can’t be. They were afraid to tell the truth. 
! I ought to have gone at ’em single. Lucky I 
didn’t say I loved them, or they'd been pull- 
ing hair afore this. I’ll bet a bushel of beans 
to a barrel of apples, that neither of them 
girls will sleep a wink to-night, for thinking 
of me, and how nigh I came to the point. It 
must be very aggravating to their feelings, 
but so much the better. They’ll be getting 
more jealous, and all they want is to catch me 
alone.” 
What Joshua was not able to do for himself, 
the two sisters now did for him, as they went 
on with their beans and apples. Sell-esteem 
was wounded, and each wished to escape ridi- 
cule from the other. 
“The awkward fool!” aaid Lena, “to think 
that I cared for him 1” 
“You love him quite as well as I4o." 
“I don't.” 
“You do, and better. Poh!” 
“You needn't poh at me—or at him either. 
For he’s good enough for you, if he is awk- 
ward.” 
“He's too good for you. And you needn’t 
sneer at hiA, for he isn’t half so awkward as 
you are." 
“That shows you love him. But he wouldn’t 
have you, at any rate.” 
“He wouldn’t take up with you, and I 
could have him if I said the word.” 
“You couldn’t. 
“I could. I’m four years younger than you. 
and yeu are too old.” 
“Don’t you call me old, you jade! I’ll pull 
yonr hair! You’re dying to get married. 
The arrival of their parents, just then, Pu* 
an end to the threatening aspect of tiling®; 
but the sisters slept apart that night, and ea°h 
resolved that next day she would do all she 
could to get Joshua to pop the question, just 
to spite her sister. And, accordingly, they 
delected each other in such affectionate con, 
versation with Joshua in the course of the day 
that a fierce qnarrel ensued, and Joshua final- 
ly stood up stiaight and declared if they 
didn't let him alone he could not weed hii on- 
ions. 
"All 1 wanted to say is, that you II never be 
happy with her." 
“As happy as he would be with you, I'll be 
bound.” 
Joshua now had a happy thought. 
“I’ll tell you what I’ll do with you two girls. 
To stop the quarrel. I’ll turn up a cent—heads 
for Lena, tails for Fatty. Best two in three. 
Will that satisfy ?” 
“Well—yes.” 
He tossed, and Lena won the prize. 
“I don’t believe ma would agree to it,” said 
the disappointed Fatima. 
“Yes she would, too.” 
“You know she wouid’nt. He is too yoong.” 
“1 do know she would,” said the confident 
Lena, “that I’ll agree to what she says, and go 
this minute.” 
And both ran to the house to ask ma, leav- 
ing Joshua in a state of great excitement 
"I’m in doubt if this is right,” be mused 
aloud. “Suppose ma makes a choice. I might 
be dissatisfied. I don’t want to be compelled. 
The cent says Lena. Suppose ma says Fatty. 
That's pulling both ways. The cent might be 
in the right: but the ceut would hare no voice. 
Suppose ma agrees with the ceut; even then 
I might be on the wrong scent, for Lena 
might uot be the right one for me to have, 
though it would look as if it was so ordered. 
I am in a very great doubt! Now suppose 
that cent—” 
You needn’t suppose any more, Josh!” 
here said Farmer Daisy, who bad just stepped 
from behind a barn and overheard his ag- 
itated soliloquy. You can’t have either of 
my darters, for, at present, you're so young 
you're as shifty as a weathercock. You’ll 
have to wait a spell of years fust, that’s Bar- 
tin!” 
This was a view of the case which the 
mortified Joshua had never included in his 
list of doubts ; and it gave him no relief 
when the two girls came running to him 
to say that though ma wouldn't have her 
daughters tossed up for, she didn’t care which 
he married. 
“Makes no odds now,” said Joshua gloomi- 
ly, since the old man says I can’t have ei- 
ther. But one thing I'm in no doubt about. 
I leave ofl work here this day, and meau 
to go to sea. I may take it into my 
head to be gone two years. But keep up a 
good heart, girls, till I come back to take my 
pick.” 
The girls expressed much groaning grief 
at parting with Joshua, and this cheered 
his heart during his whaling voyage with 
Captain Surge, who took him to his bouse 
on his return, and offered him a cottage and 
his blooming daughter Petrelina—cottage and 
daughter to go together, But Joshua was in 
doubt till he should see Lena and Fatima, 
and if they had worn well. So he paid them 
a visit 
“You can’t have Fatty, Josh1” said Lena 
‘she's engaged.” 
“Then, as you are true-blue, I’ll take 
you.” 
“Can't that,neither, for I'm married.” 
“Then you may both go to thunder, and I’ll 
go to the Captain’s daughter. She’s a clean 
gift, with a cottage too.” 
Joshua now hastened back to Captain 
Surge and said he guessed he would accept 
Petrelina. But Petrelina had been married 
three days before, and the angry old tar now 
kicked him out for a doubtful son of a sea- 
cook. 
This effectually removed Joshua and all 
his doubts, and planted in their stead a 
permanent conviction that the doubts of a 
bachelor will save him from many worse 
ones. 
B. F. HAMILTON & CO. 
Successors to 
C. W. RobiiiKon A Co. 
WOULD very respectfully invite all former pa- trons to the bouse, and the public generally to 
a free examination of our goods at all times. With 
long experience and close attention to the wauts of 
customers, and adhering strictly to the 
CASH SYSTEM, 
Believing it to be better for the buyer as well as the 
seller, we hope to merit a large sharge of patronage. 
Several lots of goods to close cheap to make room 
lor 
NEW O O O D R 
Mr. W. N. Prince, together with the employees 
in tNe store are to be retained and will be happy to 
see ah' their customers as formerly. 
B F. HAMILTON A CO 
Corner Congress aud Preble streets. 
juuelTeodtf 
PENSIONS! BOUNTIES! 
-AND- 
BACK. PAY ! 
Are obtained lor Wounded Soldiers (discharged) 
and the friends ol deceased soldiers who are entitled 
to the same by 
BYRON D. VERRILL, 
Attorney mil foinsellur, M No. 117 liddlc Street, 
-AND- 
Licensed Agent for all the Departments at 
Washington. 
Portland, April 28, 1864. ap2o cod6m 
126 Exchange Street. 126 
Hugh M!. Pliinney, 
WOULD infiir.Ti hi. frtnii. «nd former cuatumer. that he liu taken the Store So 136 Mxckange 
Street. where he intend, to carry on the 
Move und Furnace Business, 
In all its branches, .s’ TO VES, of all kinds, of the 
newest ind most approved patterns, 
Furnaces and Ranges, 
Tin and Hollow Ware. 
KV*Secoud baud gfovei bought, or taken in ex- 
change for new. 
Stoves, Kanox?. Furnace*, and Tin Ware 
repaired at short notice, in a faithful manner. 
Grateful for lormer patronage, he hopes by striot attention to business, and fair dealing, to receive t 
generous share of public favor. 
_ may2$dtf 
Notice. 
MR. WALTER S. SWAN is admitted a partner in our firm from this date DANA BROS. 
Bolton, July 1,1864. Jy4 eod2w 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The daily press, 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
Proprietors, 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention in rtf pee fully invited to our unrivalled 
facilities for executing In 
THE REST STYLE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
MODERN MACHINERY, 
And our collection of 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable comparison with any establish- 
ment in the city. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of every variety, ityle and co»t, 
PRINTED AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bill-Heads Ruled and Cut in the Neat- 
est Manner. 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS/ 
Of every deayription executed in tbe beat atyle. 
Railroad, and other Corporation Work, done 
with promptnese and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, DILLS OP LADING, 
TIME TADI.ES. and all torta ol LEGAL 
DOCUMENTS, at short notice. 
fcrnMi, Efforts, and all Liadi if Pufllfii, 
Fut up in auperior atyle. 
Bronzed and Colored Labels, 
For Apothecaries. Merchants, and Fancy Dealers, 
got up in the best style of the art. 
Weddinff O ards, 
Notes qf Invitation, Visiting Cards, Lists qf Dan- 
ces, etc., etcqf every variety asset cast, 
furnished at short notice. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Hand-bills, Shop-bills, Prolam- 
ine*. Circulars, 
And plain printing of every description. Also, 
Rule and Figure tcork, executed neatly, and on 
terms that cannot fail to satiafy. 
THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Soper’ Improved Calorie 
Kttffinv* for motive power, and is furnished with 
improved and costly Presses—Cylinder and Platen— 
from the Enost celebrated makers. We have in con- 
stant use one of HOB'S L Alt OR CYLINDER 
PRE8SES, capable of throwing off 9&OO Sheets 
an hour one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press lathe world; Adam’s and Potter’s Past 
.Machine Job Presses Buggies'superior Card Pres; 
Adams' and Union larg^ Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses. andalHhe machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daity Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
tarnished aa any similar establishment the State. 
Those sending order from the country may rely on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the neatest and best manner. 
We will do all kiuds of printing as well and as 
promptly, aud as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing must be directed to 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 821 Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITY PKINT- 
EK, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Tbe large*! daily piper eatt of ltoaton, and having 
a larger circulation than all the other deiliea in the 
city combined, it publiehed at tbe Office in Fox 
Mock. St 1~2 Kjcrhanur Street, every morning— 
.Sunday excepted, at 
• H.00 Per Annum, 
From which 19 1-9 per cent, is discounted for 
advance payment,. Semi-annual and quarterly 
rnb-crq.tioni pro reta. Lex than three month!, 
«i*ty centa per month, or 16 cent, a week. Sinolk 
Conaa 3( ents. 
OT Newsdealer* supplied at the rate of two and 
one-third dollars per hundred. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper in New England, eight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, containing all the 
news by mail a d telegraph, important reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Reports, 4c of the 
Daily Press,at the following prices, viz:— 
Single ropy, one year, invariably 
la advance .12.00 
Far aix month*. 1 .OO 
Ta claks af faar nr more all to the 
same post offioe, each. 1.7 5 
Ta flaks af len ar snare* all to thee 
same post office, >acli.fl .50 
And a free copy to the getter up of the club. 
Subscriptions solicited. Agents wanted in every 
town. Postmasters requested to act a« agents. 
N. A. FOSTER^ Co., Proprietors. 
Portland .lune 1, 1864. dtf 
INTERNATIONALJHOTEL COMPANY. 
STOCK SUBSCRIPTION. 
PERSONS desirous of aiding in the construction oi a tint-class Hotel for Portland, are requested 
to rail on Mr. M N. Rich, Merchants Exchange, on 
and after the 20th*inst.. when a book will be opened for subscriptions to Stock of the above company.and will remain open until July 20tb. 1864. 
June 17—dim 
Copartnership Notice. 
ItUL undtTM«u<-d have formed a copartnership under the style of G. L Storer fc Co and tak- 
en the store and stock of Storer, Cutler 4 Co. where 
they will constantly keep a large stock of goods for 
a general jobbing business. 
GEO. L STORER. 
FRED SlORER, 
CHAS II. MESERVE 
H. F. LOCKE. 
Portland, July 12,1864. jyl3d3w 
DeanN Drum Cori tu 
D KAN'S Drum Corps will promptly attend to all ordersfor Drumming for Parades, Marches, 4c. 
All orders to be left at I) White’s store, Market 
Square. S. Dean, Drum Major. 
june27 E. f. HALL, Clerk. 
Board. 
A FEW more Boarder, oan be accommodated at 73 Danfortb •treettwo door,above Brackett. 
Ay ply «ooo. July, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
NOTICE 
-TO TUB- 
BOOK SELLERS! 
-AID- 
Country Merchants of Me. 
Wholesale Book Store! 
—AMD— 
I 
PUBLISHING HOUSE. 
BAILEY AND NOYES, 
Booksellers and Publishers, 
Nos. 56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland, Maine, 
Are BOW ftillp prepared to 
Supply the Trade! 
— AT TBB- 
Lowest Wholesale Prices.* 
Bp special oontraot, reoentlp made with the Bos. 
ton and New York Publishers, we are enabled to 
•npplp aap and 
All of the School Books,1 
Usad in this State, on 
The Most Liberal Terms. 
Haringpurchased the Stbbiotypk Flatks from 
O. L. Sasbobk A Co., of this city, we shall in fu- 
ture publish Ihs valuable Buries of Scbool Books 
heretofore puLlisbsd by them. This series, togeth- 
er with our former publications, wUl make the fol- 
lowing List:— 
Horton's, Weld and Qunokenboe' Gram* 
mar, 
The Progsoasivo Grammar, 
By Weld k Qiidtaboi. 
The Progressive Parsing Book, 
By Weld k tjuackenboe. 
Weld's Hew Grammar, 
Weld’s Grammar, 
(Old Edition.) 
Weld’s Parsing Book, 
Weld'e Latin Lessons and Header, 
Holbrook's First Book in Arithmetic, 
Jackson’s Arithmetic. 
B. k N., also publish Hbbkikak's Anti-Ahgc- 
la k System or 
Rapid Mercantile Writing, 
In Eight Farts, with printed copies at tht head of 
each page, in eiact imitation of the Author's beau- 
tiful style of 
PENMANSHIP. 
We call epecial attention to tbeae 
Hew Writing Books, 
▲a thay are admitted to be the moat practical Copy 
Books ever offered to the public; and they are now 
being rapidly introduced, having the Bill endorae- 
meut of the 
Siperiitnfcit of Pikbf Schools of the Stole of loiae. 
Beaides tin uboreliit which we publish, our Spec- 
ial contructs are for the following books: 
Progressive Series of Readers and 
Snellen. 
Hillard’s Series of ^ Readers ft Spellers. 
Sargent’s Series of Readers ft Spellers. 
Colton’s ft Fitch's Geographies. 
Brown’s Grammars. 
Greenleafs Series of Arithmetics. 
BLANK BOOKS, 
STATIONERY 
—AMD— 
ROOM PAPERS! 
A FULL ISTOCK 
Always On Hand ! 
N. B —Booksellers or Country Dealers who are 
not coming to the city, may writo to us stating about 
what amount they purchase at a time, and w>e will 
send them a 
LIST OF PRICES, 
It wanted. 
Bailey &c, Noyes, 
Publishers and Booksellers, 
56 and 58 Exchange Street, 
Portland., Ivle. 
■tfSSdSu 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
PAPER BOX MANUFACTORY. 
J. 3?. Libby, 
MASCFACTURiB OP 
# 
Paper Boxes, 
Oi every description, such u 
Shoe Boxe«, Jewelry Boxen, Druggist Boxes, Collar Box eti. Shelf Boxes, Conohological Boxes, 
PowderBovt*, Card Cases, Cigar Bofces, fcc. 
144 Middle StM (Up Stairs) Portland, Me* 
juneld8in 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Salt, 
Luther Dana, j Portland, Woodbury Dana, J 
John A. 8. Dun, ) Maine, 
__ 
luneldtf 
J. Smitli eb Oo., 
MANUPACTIRER*OF 
Leather Belting, Card Clothing. 
Lou* Strap*, Belt Utbtr Btcki and Bidet, 
LEATHER TRIMMINGS, fo., 
Hanaon’s Blook. 144 Middle 8t., Portland. 
Or at the Card Clothing Manufactory, Lewiston. 
H. M Baawaa, (Jnld8m) D. F. Novxa 
JOH % T. ROUERS & CO., 
Commission Merchants, 
AM) WHOLESALE DBALKaa IX 
Flour, Provisions & Groceries, 
No. 61 Commercial Street, 
?M.SSR I PORTLAND, ME. 
juneldtira 
Wholesale and Retail. 
K. DAVIS, 
BooLseWer, Stationer, 
AMD MAMUPACTUERB OP 
Premium Paged Account Books, 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Wo, 53 Exohtngt Street, Portland, Me. 
Jnneldti 
CHA8J.8CHUMACMB. 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 14,4 Middle Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
EW Work executed in ereiy part of Iba state. 
Jun.ltf 
RUFUS DURHAM, 
Manulkcturcr and Whoieaale 
Dealer in 
BRITANNIA 
—AMD— 
Plated Ware, 
Wo. 218 Fore street, Portland 
JftMsi. 
Portland, May 17th, 1*64. waylTdtl 
ill. U. TV jUJJU CL w.t 
Wholesale Dealers in Flour, 
NO. 81 COMSEKCI.IL STREET, 
iplt PORTLAND. ME. d«f 
BURGESS, FOBES, A CO., 
mioMCTi'iu. or 
Japan, White Lead, Zinr, Paints, 
And Ground Colors, 
AMD DKALBRf* IM 
Drugs Medicines, Fa nts, Oils A Varnishes. 
Faint and Color Factory, Ko. '&> Alunjuy St., 
OMee A SalrarooM*. 80 CoMiierciollli., 
(Tbomao Block.) 
ilKMUY B. BUBttKH*. BdsDI I HR UP 
Chablm a. Fomin. rvkHl.M, II. 
mnyl&ltf 
BLAKE, JONE8&CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re vers of 
Wwttrn and C udian Produce, 
137 Commercial Strict, Granite Mock. 
( h&rle* BUke, ) Henry A Jones. J PORTLAND. U. W isa&v. ) 
_junehltf 
JOHN LYNCH & CO , 
Wholesale Grocers, 
AND COMMISSION MERCHANTS. 
Qranlta Btorea, ... Commerc al street, 
(Opposite head Widgtry Wharf) 
John Lvnrh, 1 
Being Barker, [ PORTLAND, ME. Tho«. Lynch ) juneldtf 
DOLE Me WOODY, 
QBXKRAL 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
And W bolei>ale Dealers in 
FLOUR, CORN AND PRODUCE, 
No. 5 Galt Block. CommeroUl 8t, 
Andrew T. Dole. I ,,ABT,tvn nv Franklin ( Moody. J 10RTLAND, ML. 
_ 
JnneldSm 
LAME & LITTLE, 
WhoVsale Dealers in 
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, 
AND 
W oolens, 
No. 143 Middle (.treat, 
A. uJui. } POETLAND. ME. 
jun«*7dtf 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preble Stieet, Portland,Me. 
ST*"Carriagef and Sletgha on hand and made to 
on\tr. juaelodtf 
C. P. KIMBALL, 
MAML’KACTUKKK OP 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble street* (Near Preble House,) 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Sale Rooms, llu ami 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mass. 
juoeltf 
HORTON, CHAPMAN Sc CO., 
Flour, Grain k Produce 
Commission Merchants, ud Hillers’ Amts. 
Ofice and H'arekouse Xo. 6 trait Block, Commer- 
cial Street. 
We offer for sale to the trade, mauy choice and well-known Brand* of Floor, from St. Louis.l liuoi*, Wisconsin, &o., which we are couatantl receiving. N C. A Co are also Agents fjr Pittmau A Co."*, and other brant4* of manufactured Tobacoo. 
QTF^Caah advance* made ou all consignment*. 
Portland, June 1, 1864. jnldtf 
gjjjjjfc DR. W. R. JOHNSON, 
DENTIST. 
Inserts Artificial Teeth on (iold. Silver and Vulcan- 
ite Rubber, and warrants them in ali oases to be a 
perfect fit. 
Dr. J. also gives special attention to Filling 
Teeth. Office ‘229j Cougres* street, two doors west 
from the f'Qurt House 
Portland, June 1,1864.—eod2m 
63 Removal. 63 
J. M. KNIGHT & BON, 
Commission Merchants, 
Aid dealers in Country Produce, have moved to No. 
68 Commercial street. 
Portland, May 10th, 1864. maylOdtf 
PARTICIPATION. 
Portland Mutual Fire Insurance 
Company. This Company will [.sue Police* to be free offer the 
payment ol aix, eight or ten Premium, nt the option 
of the ininred end nt rate, a* low aa any other 
Company. The iuue ot Free Policies render, it at 
the least equal If not anperior to the participation 
oomuanie* 
Offloe No. 103 Middla St. • 
CHARLES HOLDEN, Free. • EDITAEO 8HAW, See. 
Fetolf dftwtf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
BRADLEY, MOl'LTON A ROGERS 
Wholesale Dbalkbp ia 
Flour, Grain and Provisions, 
88 Commercial street. Thomas Block, 
BOBBBT BRALST, 1 
e.a.govLTuu, } PORTLAND, MX A. a. BOOM*. ) 
__maySdtf 
W. W. CARR & CO.. BbtU( taken tbs Fruit Store formerly occupied b 
Q. SAWYER. 
No. 9 Exchange Street, 
Art prtptrtd to offbr to tbe trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestie Fruit! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orange. Spruce Bin, Leseagos 
7*J Canary Reed, Candles, h. **’ Cenaen Syrnp, Heney, Oeeea Nate. rigs. Clirea, Net., mi kinds. Dates, Ollres, Ralelns. Tekaree, Sardines. Cigars, raaer Candles ef all deserlpllen. 
ootS dtf 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., 
I* prepared to tarnish 
ST BAM EMGINBB Rad BOILBBS, 
of rnriou sizes end patterns, 
StaR Pip at rUtini, lillfariiy, Shiftily, Pillrp.U 
Lienr Uocsn Work of all deecriptiins, and all hinds of work requlisd la bnildlng FoBTiricaTions. 
Iron Stairs and other Architectural Work. 
Hoasse, Stores, end other buildings, fitted with Gss and Steam in tbs best manner. 
In soanaoUon with tbs above is an Iron Foundry with a large asaortment of Patterns, to which tbs attention of Machinists, Millwrights,end 8 hip. Build- ere is invited—and all kinds oi Castings tarnished st short no ties. 
JHT’Ordorsfor Machine Jobbing, Patterns and rorglags, promptly snooated. oold tf 
SIN 6 E R’g 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TRUE * CO., 
AGENTS, 
•• »Rd M • e o e Middle Street, 
■aofilesaad Trimmings always an hang. 
msblfitf 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Middl Street. 
Ravnannona.Dry. Bacon and Bmaaun. 
Portland. May fit, 18fil. „ 
Dr. Jf. R. HEALD 
HAVIMO disposed of his entire Interest ia bis OfflosloDr.S.C FRKNALD, would cheerfully reooommend him to bis fbrtner patient, sad tbs Dab- 
,°n* experience. is prepar- ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the ■■ Vulcanite ttaJT*’ 
AB(I tall Athar ■alhAit. hne.. a. at__ 
Ktr M. MU I, 
W OOft A^D CIUL 
CHEAP FOR CASH ! 
SPR1NO mountain^Teiiich, HKZILTOIt, Sl id A K LOAF, OLD COMPANY LKII10II. LO LUST MOUNTAIN JOIIN8. DIAMOND. WEBS- TER and BLACK HEATtl. Three Coal* are of the 
aery beat quality, well acreened and nicked, and 
warranted to (ire aatiafaction 
Aim for tale beat of 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD, 
deilrered to aay part of the city. 
Oraica Connaacie St., bead of Kraaktin Wbart. 
8. ROUNDS A SON. 
IbblSdly 
WAKREN'S INPOKVED 
fire and water proop 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AND- 
Gravel Roofing 
FOR FLAT ROOFS. 
E. HEKSEY, Agent, 
Jan'JS dtf No. 10 Union Street. 
ALBERT WEBB A €On 
— dial no n — 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
head of MERRILL S WHARF, 
Cewwatelal Straot. Penlaad, Me. 
__ 
letttf 
* 
EDWARD H. BURQIN, 
WBOLKAALB DBAI-BB IS 
Corn, M.eal and Flour, 
Alio, Ground Sock Salt. 
CommisMion .Hercbant 
FOB PURCHASE AVI* IALKOF 
Barley, Rye and Oats. 
van loaded with Corn in bulk free of charge. 
Warehouse No. 130 Commercial Street, 
And Citt Mill*, Hearing Bridge. 
JuaetaodSm 
JOHN F. ANDERSON, 
Surveyor and Civil Engineer, 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
mehlTdRwtf Turu Struct. 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB BALI BT- 
JAMES T. FATTEN A CO., 
Bath. Me. 
9AA BOLTS Superior Bleached Av/V 800 do All Lor* dam "Got- .. W k eminent contract,' 
100 do Extra AU Lor* das Arbroath. 
KM do Harr rino 
DoUrorodla Portland or Boetoa. 
Bath. April 10. lMt aplddtf 
M. PEARSON, 
Silver Plater, 
AMD XAMUVACTUBBB OF 
SILVER WARE, 
BBS Congress St., Opp. Court Honee, Portland.Me 
oM All kinds of WARK, ,uch ax Knives, Forks, 
Spoons, Cako Baskets Castors, Ac., plated in the 
beet manner. 
Also, RRPAIRINO and RM-FINISHINO Old 
8ilver Ware. janS9 d<m 
Ft E MOV A. L 
DR. NEWTON 
HAS removed his residence to No. 37 MlAAIt troot. oorner of Franklin street. 
Offloees heretofore. No. 116 Rxchange Street, U Noble # Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
A. M., from J to 3. and from 8 to 9 o’clock P. M. 
Dr. N. will oontinue, in oonnection with *eneral 
5ruction, to *ivo special attentloa to DISMASMS Of 'MMALMS. ooSldtf 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAKIB OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
NO. 1U4 EXcrfhNGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Mb. 
Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash 
Bowls, Brass* Silver Plated Cocks, 
INVERT description of Water Flatures for Dwel- A lin* Houses, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops *c.> arranged and set up in the best manner, and all orders in town or country faithfully executed. All kinds of jobbing promptly attended to. Constantly 
on hand LEAD PIPES, SUEEr LEAD and BEER 
PCMP8 of all descriptions. xp9dtf 
The Cheapest Agenry 
EWR oollectin* all classes of claims arising from 
F the war is that of the 
“MAINE WAR CLAIM ASSOCIATION,” 
in which the expenses are controlled by a disinter- 
ested Executive Committee. 
Apply In person, or by letter, to GEORGE F. 
EMERY, over the Portland Poet Office, 8d story, 
dawly 
MERCHANDISE. 
Httckmetnck Ship Timber. 
OAK Hackmatack, and liaid Wood Plank Tree- nail, from 12 to 26 iuobea, Ireenail Wedire. a„ 
*«. by L. TaYLoR 
juoc2Sd3m Gtlfa Wharf. Portland 
Treenails. 
100,000JEbJ* OAK TB“NAUJ- r“' 
SIM'JNTON ft KNIGHT. 
Yd Commercial Wharf. Portland. June 18,1S64. jnnelSdtf 
“Honey.” 
7TCS. PRIME CL HA IluNEY, foraale in bond on duty paid. 
June 10.—Udtf 
***** « —» 
Sugtir and Jfola»«es. 
1 300 HHD8‘jCH01CK muscovado SL- 
10 TC8. ) GAB. 
371 BUDS bup^rior Muscovado, and S’ TC'b Clawed Molae>*-». 
U B B Lb from nierra Morena, *>ow landing and tor sale by 
IUOMAS ASENCIO ft CO 
matJtf_ Custom House Wharf. 
Sierra Morena Molasses. 
qq-Hiioa ° 
'nritaiTe 
CHOICE sierra MORENA 
Sbb“ “I MOLAbSES, 
Now landing from Brig "C. H Kennedt" 
THOS. ASENCIO ft CO.. M*y «—«f C. U Wharf. 
Scotch Canvass. 
1 20 BOtTo —from the factory of David Cor- ear ft Sons. Leith—a .all cloth of auperior quality—Juat received per "Jura", and for aale b> “oe^vfilT, RYAN ft olvis *” mch25 dtf 161 Commercial Street. 
WANTS,LOST.FOUND 
Lott. 
Sl‘rw'w'D.ir0mw,h,e P“,ur* of Mr. Francis Rot- gcrt«. Witbrook. last month, n three yea, 0 d gray l olt, small site; whoever wil. return him or 
give Information where he may be found, will be suitably rewarded, by calling at No 19 Spring St 
Portland, July IZ, ^ 
Strayed, 
Ij^BOM tb# picture iu Scarboro’, a gray Mare he- tween six aud aeveu years old, a little lame in the left bind toot. aud having a mark of “Scratch- oa on tire right hind foot. Whoever will return said m.re to MARTIN FI.ANc.AN, C.ra„d Tr„k “«: 
feng^r Depot, will be handsomely reward. 
Substitute Wanted ! 
THE subscriber wishes for arabs-itne in the Army for throo years or ttie war He must beacitireu 
f* ,0 a,r!ifl be,lfv,“f ,hil ,ht rebellion car and will be put down by the Union Armi-s. nnd ready and desirous of doing hi, sot In this work A veteran would he preferred. F 
to WARD FOX. 
Substitutes. 
ANT one wanting a Subatitute, for one or three iiW..* “IfP,W "*,h «»• culling upon i*o“.ui..dt’rieur‘Jr,!“'r' C°rB" M,<ld*e “<* 
w 'One who believes the Rebellion can be put down by the Union forces P 
JulylfcodSW 
•uiunnuiion wanted. 
William colons, william uodabd, ■ nd JOHN E. LACE1 who were supposed 
so oe natives or 1 oruand, having died 111 the mited Stn e« service, their htireoan hear.>f valuable infor- 
mnuon on application in person rr by le ter to 
BKADFdBD ft IIAKMON. 
No. 88 Exchange street. talyOdft w3w Portland. Me 
Wanted. 
A8ITUAIION a* Hook keeper, by one who has '““N*1* »“d practised ibe art of Book-keep- I Whnlesale Store prefered 1 est of reference given Enquire at No *6 Exchange street Portland, July 6,1861 * julyTdtf 
Wanted. 
V SITUATION wanted by n yoang man. la a wholesale store. Best of reference given. 
jy«‘dJwUf A'' H0LDKS' “*« Uost Office 
Wanted Immediately. 
An *«ent of either sex in every town and Tillage to engage in n light and preamble business, by wmob from ws 00 to al2 per week ran be made. Per- 
sons baring leisure evenings can mike feom 60» to • 1.00 per evening A sample with fall particulars sent by mall lo all who cucl we one 3 cent stamp 
A-C- BI'AULDINti ft to.. 
JnneJldkwln.* Weal Hampstead, N. II. 
Compositor* H nnlrd. 
ONE or two 4rrt cross female compositor! will and constnnteiuploymeut.aiid the h gl.eetrnies 
pn din thecity, on sppiicnlion at Tills of FILE ■tfSdll 
SW Reward ! 
STOLEN from the aubscriber on Tuesday Keen- ing. While iu Pierce's auction room a Unit >kin Pocki t Book contaiug *f 4 in mouee. a note against Char es iioogdon. Durham, lor ftoO.and *ug against Charles Hooper for fit. The abore reward will b' 
paid lor the recovery of tbe property end the delec- t»on ol the thief. 
Tune 8.—tf OEOBUF. BE< K 
Board. 
SUITS of Booms, with Board, can be obtained by applying immediately nt 30 Danfort!i street. 
May 11th. mayUdtf 
A. & S. SHUETLEFF A CO., 
NOS. *4 A M MIDDLE STREET, 
POBTLAND. 
Manufacturers and Dealers in 
Ken’s Boys’ and Youth’s Thick, Kip 
and Calf Boots, 
Women’a Misaea and Children's (Font. Kid 
and Calf Balmorals, Bubbers Shoo 
Stock, Findings, Ac. 
V\T>TU onr superior facilities for manufacturing 
v » audnlnrge experience in the business. w> j 
we are able to sell as low as in Boston or elsew here 
Dealers are respect ftlly invited to cell and sa- I 
amine onr stock before purehasing- 
O^Orders by mail promptly attended to. 
Portland, April S3,1564. d6m 
NOTICE. 
TirK. the undersigned. having sold oar Mock of 
11 Coal and Wood to M.ssrs Kan,lull. McAlm- 
Dr k |Co do cheeriatly recommend them to oar 
rormer customers. All person, hat lag demand, 
against u* are requested to prtsent them tor settle- 
ment, and all persons indebted to us are requested 
to make immediate paymeut at the old sfaud where 
one ol the undersigned may be found for the present. 
SAWYE* ft WHITNEY. 
Portland, Juu,6. 1804. junel3d3w 
Coal and Wood! 
THE subecrlber having purchased the Stock ol Coal and Wooa, and taken the stand receutlv 
occupied by Messrs inir»er t Whitnct, head of 
Maiur Wharf, are now prepared to supply their former patrous and the public geuerallv. 'with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AXD SCREEXED 
Old Company Lrkigh, 
Sugar Loal Lehigh, 
llaxeltou I/e-high. 
Locust Mountain. 
John's 
While and Red Ash, 
Diamond and latrberry. 
Together with the best quality of 
Cumberland Coal ! 
A Superior Coal for Black tmilht. 
▲Ifto, Hard and Mott Wood. 
Delivered to order iu xnv part of the city. 
The former customers of Messrs Sawyer k Whit- 
ney arc re.-peel fully invited to give u§ a call 
RANDALL. Mr ALLIS IKK k (U 
1‘ortland. Juue 13 MOL—dly 
Talk about Hats ! 
JUST NEE 
HARRIS' HEW STYLES. 
June 4—dtf 
At a Court of Probate held at Portland, within ai d 
for the Countv of Cumberland, on the lirht lute- 
day of July.‘iu the year of our Lord eight- 
col hundred and sixty-.onr, 
SAMI’Kl. It BRADBt having presented his petitiou. representing that Solomon Thayer, la*o 
of Portland, in said County, >t«ceased. oid in hi# life 
time mak e a l« gal contract to convey to True Brad- 
bury, certam real estate described iu said petith n. 
and praying that authority may be given to the ex- 
tcutrix of the last will and testament of said Solo 
Dion Thayer to execute the necessary de*d* to car- 
ry said contract iuto effect, 
It team Ordered, That the said Petitioner give no- 
tice to all persons interested, by causing notice to 
be published one week iu the Main* State Press, and 
seven days iu the Daily Press, priuted at Portland, 
that they mav appeal at a Probate Court to beheld at 
said Portland, on the third I'ueeday of July next, at 
ten of the clock in the forenoon, and show cause, 
if any they have, why the same should not be grant- 
ed. 
JollN A. WATF.RMAN. Judge. 
A true copy, Attest, 
Kl i.KNK Ill'MPUUKY, Register. 
Jalylldtdfcwlw* 
CLOTHING. 
R. ID M OVAL. 
JOSIAH BURLEIGH 
HAS RIMOVID TO 
NEW STORE, EVANS’ BLOCK, 
Nos. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
JOSIAH B UHLEIOHj 
Wholesale and Ketail Dealer in 
Cothinir.Cotlis, Tailors’ Trimml»fs, 
-AND- 
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING GOODS, 
Nos. Ill & li t Middle Street. 
•IO*| \ || Bt KLtKiH, 
Agent for (/ ver k Baker'• celebrat'd 
Slewing 31&<*hiiiee*, 
No«. 141 A 143 Middle Street. 
NATHAN GOOLD 
Will aay to hie friend, that he may be tound at Bur. 
leigb’r.No. .41 A 143 Middle »treet, where ha will 
be plea-ed to wait upon hie lbrmcr cuetomer. 
rortlaud ^Mareh 24. lsf,i dtf 
JUST RECEIVED I 
ROLLINS aV RRND, 
IPaiswimen? c? ““’ir "ore *nd rmi,fd *"*• 
ELEGANT 8TYLIS 
-OF- 
c LOTUS! 
BBS I BBPABED TO 
Show Them to Their Cnitoner*. 
Also, 
Clothing & Furnishing Goods, 
(■ Clreat Variety. 
-AT- 
NIiddle Street. 
taay&tf 
t. S, 10-40 LOAN \ 
FIRST NATIONAL BASK 
-OF- 
POIITLAIST]), 
designated repository 
-OF THB~— 
UNITED STATES. 
This Bank Is prepared to receive; iubeerlptloBf fur 
the new 
“TE1T FORTY LOAH,» 
which ie dated March 1,1««4. bearing interest at flva 
per cent, n year, 
PAYABLE IN COIN, 
redeemable at the pleasure of the Government alter 
ten year., and payable in forty years from date 
Interest on Bonds nut over one hundred dollars 
payable annually, and on all other Honda semi- 
annually. 
Bonds vau be had in sires of #60, #100, #600, #)0u0. 
WM. JEDW. GOULD, 
_ 
Cashier. 
tieorge IV. Jlnn»on, 
GOLD & SILVER PLATER, 
74 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
A share of patronage reepctfnlly solicited and 
MUifaciion given. 
Orders from the euuntry promptly attended to. 
Addreer George W Manson. U Middle street. 
Room So 10, up stairs, Portland, Me. 
Jane 14—‘18m 
UP-TOWN SHOE STORE! 
SAMUEL BELL. 353 CONGRESS ST., 
HAh constantly on hand a large and well select- e«l «tock of 
Boots, Shoos, 
And ill aaricl»» in that Linn, for Us n»» ut 
Ladu--. i.euilemen and ( liilditu t.. vsh h he in- vltee the attention ol these about t.. mat, purchase*, a* having on- of live be,i m in,, catv. custom Work and Repairing doue »th uealutis aud dia- 
pticn. 
Port ial Juno21.— dtonugl 
Copartnership Notice, 
-A HD- 
BUSINESS ADVERTISEMENT 
THE Htbftcriber* bavin* on the 7th day of May formed a copartnership at tier the name of 
McCarthy k Berry, For the purpose of carr) iug on the 
BOOT AND SHOE BUSINESS 
la all in branches, and hating all the facilities far 
get'lng up nrst class work fur geiitlemetund ladies 
wear, are now ready to execute all ordeNwnh neat- 
ae*. and at.patch our work will be made of the 
beat ol imported stock, by the best of worktuea, and 
warranted to glee per.ect latlsfaciioii. lt w our aim that cur word shall not be second to any in the rap- ed male*. 
We have also completed a stock of ready-made 
work of the drst quality, lor 
Imdloe, Gentlemen, and Children’■ We» 
Selected from New York and lloston markets 
Our Ladies’ work is from the ocl.brated Burls Man v fact ry 0f (icw York. 
For Geut lenten » artar we have the heat a»«orun»iit 
ever offer d for *#!♦• in thla city; -uc h a* floe F rench 
* atent Leather Boo"; Glove (rTanU t all on- 
greaa for gentle men'a wtur; l*at ut Leather 1 on- 
K. and l.alf (\>ngreaa Balmoral, and *w F'rerch Je Boots. 
...Ha!'e.-vou **cn ,he • yh* CKIMIKDFKONI BlCKleS Boor, now made by Uct ar’hy ft Her*- 
ry ? For aeatnea*. comior* and beauty, it »urpa*-ea 
anything ever got up io tbu* city, rail and nee it; 
samples alwa\ » ou hand ft the old arand of M Mc- 
Carthy. 
McCarthy a berry, 
Mo. 90 Eicbnnge Street. 
juneldtl 
STATE COLLEGE 
-OH- 
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts ! 
rpilK undsr-lgned. ( (’timiissH n< rs. appoint id an. 1 der a nsolre of the last Lexis stare, an author- 
ired and dirrctcJ b» said resolve lo Imlteand r 
eeive duns inns and benelac'iuns in aid ul the pres, 
posed "CWVge .or Hie beaeht ol -Iprit-a l.rr uuJ 
Ikr VrcA'ie ■■ AMs." and tore.eire proposal* tor the 
loeeriou thereof, hereby g,ve not es tout tley are prepared to reovive sacli dons'jon*. tesefsctu n* and proposal,, and request tha< ait c mmaaiea ious 
touching the same ms, tie made helore the drat cay ol September uext, addressed to the uolers.g. ed 
WM. i; CHiihBY. Rellast. 
WW 0 CROSBY, 
JOSKt-H i.AlllN. 
SaMIEL * rKRLKY. 
julySdkwto septl 
To Whom It Ntiy < biu et it, 
'I’UL following goods received per steamer Chess- 
M. peake. from New lork via llalilax. Match 21. lSi'4, still remain uncalled for. Ti e owners are re- 
quested to call at once and settle the freight gener- al average, and other charge* on -aid gie.de and 
take them away; otherwise thev wid be loid lo pay 
said charg. * * 
Read hold Woolen (’oirpsny lVoea Woolen Cloth 
0rathce k avarhill yuebec, 1 b >x Hardware 
Unknown, 1 bale Redding 
Nat I'aliner, llemari.colta 10 boxes Soap K l’mter ■ » ( o. Mu. b. c 27 bu\ . Spicer No mark 1 case Knickoaea. 
I’uknowu 3 small Clocks. 
Jnly 13.1W1—d!w 
,KMT * 
Notice. 
THIS day I give to m\ two sons. E. J. sad Cha*. Randall, tuelr lime, to act and trad fur th, m- 
selves; I shall not claim their wages or pay their 
debt*. T. I’. RAN Da I.L, Kez r Fils, Me. 
Witness, Mary I’illabury, Mary S l'tllsbarv June 27, ISM. juu«*8 
The DAILY PRESS I 
FOHTLJLSD, MUSE. 
■ ----« —.—.-— 
Monday Morning, July 18, 1864. 
The circulation oj the Daily Vreu* i* larger 
than any other Daily paper in the State,and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
rasas—**.00 per year: if paid strictly in ad 
nomas a discount qf SI.00 will be node. 
tr Rrailiu* Mailer an all Fear Posen, 
UNION NOMINATIONS. 
FOB PRESIDENT, 
ABRAHAM LINCOLN, 
OF ILLINOIS. 
FOB VICE-PRESIDENT, 
ANDREW JOHNSON, 
OF TESNESSEK. 
For Electors. 
AtLarge—JOHN' B. BROW.N. Portland. 
ABXEKSTE rSON.DainariscoUa. 
'l*t DUt.—KICUAKD 11. CUAPMAN, 
Biddeford. 
id DUt.—THOS. A.D. FESSENDEN',Auburn. 
FOB GOVfiBNOB, 
SAMUEL CONY 
OF AUG VSTA 
For Member* of Congress. 
1*< Diet.—JOHN' LYNlH, ol Portland. 
•M District—SIDNEY PEKHAM, of Paris. 
Oapt. Semmes self-convicted. 
This pirate Captain wrote a book which 
was published in 1851, entitled,“Service Afloat 
and Ashore." It narrates a portion of the ser- 
vice rendered by our navy daring the Mexican, 
war iu which the author wa« a junior officer. 
He lays down international law iu the lan- 
guage which follows: 
To render privateering available to her 
[Mexico | uuder the law ol nalious, it was nec- 
essary mat a msjority of the officers aud 
crew of eaeu cruiser saould be citizen*^ not 
citizens made ad hoc, iu iraud of the law, but 
bona fide citizeus; aud any vessel which 
might uave attempted lo cruise, uuder a let- 
ter of marque aud reprisal, w ithout this essen- 
tial requisite, would have become from that 
moment a pirate. * • * Without the ob- 
servance ol these principles, no man can trans- 
fer his allegiance to another country, and 
claim the protection due to citizenship uuder 
ita taws. 
It would be a monstrous doctrine, indeed, if, 
ou the eve of a war, or auy lime during'its 
existence, either of the belligerents might in- 
vite the citizeus of other nalious, ad libitum 
to take partin his quarrel, and, with a single 
stroke of his neu, make them citizens pro hoc 
rice.” It had its origin in remote aud com- 
paratively barbarous ages, and has for its ob- 
ject rather the piuuiler of the bauditlhan hon- 
orable warfare. « » » in short, they 
[privateers] are little better than licensed pl- 
lates; aud it behooves ail civilized nations in 
foreign trade, to suppress the practice alto- 
gether.” 
Such were the opinions of Capt. Semmes 
thirteen years ago. Now none of these req- 
uisites were complied with in the case of 
the Alabama crew. A majority of them were 
Frenchmen and Englishmen not only by birth 
but by nationality. According to bis own 
shewing be is himself a pirate in common with 
his crew, for it is requisite that a majority of 
both officers and men oil a privateer lie citi- 
zens of a Slate on whose behalf she scours 
the seas: otherwise she is to be regarded and 
treated as a piratical vessel. No wonder lie 
sought refuge on board the Deerhound. How 
much there is iu the Scripture saying."O that 
mine enemy would write a book!’’ 
Lieut. Joseph £. Colby. 
We hive received a long biographical anti 
obituary notice of this gallant officer, a worthy 
and estimable citizen of Rumford, who died in 
the rear of the army near Petersburg, Va., 
June 25,1804. Uuable to make room for the 
article in full, we give the following abstract. 
Lieut. Colby was born in Coucord, N. B., 
but removed to Rumford many years since, 
where he has been engaged chiefly in farming, 
though at limes he has had something to do 
with mercantile business, and been called by 
his lel'ow-citizens to All many offices of re- 
sponsibility. In every position in which he has 
been placed be has acquitted himself with fi- 
delity and honor. Be was a public-spirited 
man, and a liberal contributor to the support 
of churches, schools, etc. 
He was an unconditional patriot, believing 
In standing by the Ciovermeut to the last man 
and the last dollar, and be proved his devotion 
to his country by dedicating his efforts and life 
to Its service. He was commissioned 2d Lieut. 
In Co. B, 32d Maine regiment, his commission 
bearing dale March 10, 1804. He left Augus- 
ta with his regiment for the seat of war April 
20th, w as in the severe battle of the Wilder- 
mss and engaged with the enemy during the 
bloody days which followed, receiving a wound 
In life wrist which disabled him. 
He became a victim of that terrible scourge 
of the army, chronic diarrhea, and was advis- 
ed to resign or at least to avail himself of the 
benefit of a furlough, but he refused to turn 
his back upon the conflict while he could share 
with bis comrades the toils and daugers of the 
camp. Carrying out this determination he 
went to the front, but died as above stated. 
His body was embalmed and forwarded to 
hi* friends for interment. The funeral rites 
were performed at Rumford Centref July 4th, 
with masonic observances. Large delegations 
of masons were present from the Lodges in 
Mexico, Bethel, Paris, North Anson and Port- 
land. 
Lieut Colby was 44 years of age, and is sur- 
vived by a wife and six children. 
What a Soldier can save. 
A private in the 13th Me. Iteg. hail on the 
allotment roll $10,00 per month reserved to be 
deposited in the Swings' Bank, reserving on- 
ly $3 per month to speud for himself. After 
twenty mouths’ pay the allotment was discon- 
tinued. Two hundred dollars therefore were 
deposited. Out of the $3,00 per month, and by- 
taking what money is allowed if clothing is 
sot drawn, he managed to save aud send home 
at one time, $25 for a watch and some other 
things, at another time $21, to be forwarded to 
his lather In Nova Scotia. Within a few days 
$250 have come by Express to be also deposit- 
ed in the Bauk. The State and city bounties 
for re-enlistment are yet to be paid, which will 
swell the sum, with interest accrued, to up- 
wards of $750. At the close of the war at this 
rate he will have a big pile for himself. We 
commend this example for the imitation of all 
other of our brave soldiers in arms for the de- 
fence of our country. Economy and good hab- 
its are the secret of all this. Neither tobacco 
nor liquor has been used by him. See, then, 
what a common soldier can save! 
Tub Centennial Anniversary of the 
town o.f Lancaster, N. H., was appropriately 
celebrated pn Tuesday of last week. The ex- 
ercises consist*.'! ofa national salute, music by 
a Cornet Band, a procession, an oration, Ac. 
At aa evening eutertaiti^>«nt speeches were 
made by Hon. J. B. Browd, this city, and 
Nathaniel Wilson, Esq., of Orono. 
Letter from e Mama Oitiaen, now in Eng- 
land. 
Cahhiff, June, 2h. ld(H j. 
To the Editor of Prcst 
It is not that I have anything very inter- | 
esting to commuoleate that induces me to ; 
write you at this time, hut having, today, a 
few leisure moments, I will send you what- I 
ever thoughts turn up. If they are of uo 
value, they w ilt do no harm, perhaps. 
Of course you have read many accounts of I 
the siukiug ol the Alabama by the Kearsarge, j 
hut 1 trust you have not been annoyed, as I I 
have been, by persistent misrepresentations 
of the affair, and the mo>t uauseating praise 
ol (.'apt. Serames, his officers and crew. 
The accounts here have goue so far as to 
assert that the Kearsarge had sixteen guns 
while the Alabama had but live; that the 
Kearsarge was vastly larger than the Alabama, 
had a much mare numerous crew, etc., etc. 
And again, they say that the Alabama was 
fought lieller.her guns better aimed and quick- 
er llred, (two to oue) and that her crew only 
wauted a chance to board the Kearsarge, 
when they would have made quick work ol 
the Yankees. 
I have carefully read all that 1 could see in 
the papers, aim compared the very conflicting 
accounts. 1 believe the following statement 
to be essentially correct. 
The Alabama was 11S1 tons, the Kear- 
sarge, 1031. Her crew numbered lll5; the Al- 
abama’s 147. The Alabama had eight guns, 
the Kearsarge, seven. The Kearsarge is 
spoken of as being irou-ciad. Hie was no 
more iron-clad than the Alabama might have 
been. She simply had chains banging over 
her sides to protect her machinery. Two 
shots from the Alabama struck these chains. 
out UlU no serious injury, it nas seiuoui 
been the case, iu a naval engagement, that 
the lorce was so equal. Capt. Seinines knew 
all about the Kearsarge as well as his ow n 
ship, and doubtless thought he should con- 
quer, or he would not have made the attempt. 
Had he succeeded, these same papers, the 
Times, Standard, Telegraph, etc., would have 
0,-eu astonished at the presumption of the 
silly Yankees, iu thinking they could stand 
any chance with "the brave Capt. Semmes 
and his gallant crew." The Western Daily 
Piess, published in Bristol, says “the Alabama 
was much iuferior iu every respect to her an- 
tagonist, but the brave Capt. Semmes could 
never see a yaukee man-of-war without doing 
all he could to engage her." This in the lace 
of the notorious fact that he has always run 
away from them until this time, when he tiled 
his hand and got splendidly whipped. The 
same paper says that "his crew,who had been so 
gallantly employed far two years, could not 
patiently wait iu idleness three months for 
the ship to repair,”ifre. Gallantly employed!! 
in burning unarmed merchaut ships that were 
unable to make any resistance. It is very clear 
now to every one. that the “Deerhound," of 
the Euglish ltoyal Yacht Squadron, acted as 
a tender to the Alabama throughout the 
whole affair. There aie various opiuious in 
regard to the escape of Capt. Semmes. Some 
think that Capt. Winslow's personal regard 
for Semmes was too much for his sense of 
duly, aud that he gladly connived at his es- 
cape. It is evident that he could have 
brought the Deerhound to with a shot if he 
had been so disposed; and I have been told 
in London, that while he was there he was 
heard to speak of Semmes in the highest 
terms of admiration, sayiug that they had 
been ou terms of the greatest Intimacy—hud 
worn each other'* clothe* etc.—aud Ibis too 
to his own officers, ou board his own ship. 
Ou the Sunday preceding tha battle, I 
came down the river from Antwerp to Flush- 
ing (00 miles) iu company with Mr. Thornton, 
first officer of the Kearsarge, and Mr. Smith, 
an engineer. Wc were iu the Euglish steam- 
er Dolphin, bound to London, but stopped 
near the Keareargc to put those officers ou 
board. Mr. Thornton's appearance impressed 
me very favorably, aud I see lhat great credit 
is awarded him f >r his conduct durimr tile ue- 
tion, particularly l'or his excellent gunnery. 
He is Irotn Coos County, X. H. 
Why do the English sympathize so freely 
and warmly w ith Seminas ? for certaioly, to 
judge by the tone of ail their commercial pa- 
peis,and Lite talk ol their commercial men, 
one would take that sentiment to be all but 
universal. I have often asked the reason, 
but have failed to elicit any satisfactory reply. 
I have been told that "it was sympathy for the 
weaker party!" All gammon that. There is 
very little sympathy lor the weak among any 
class in this country. Their sympathy is ail lor 
the strong. The true reason, I think, may be 
found in the old adage, "a fellow feeling 
makes us wondrous kind.” So many com- 
mercial men have taken shares in blockade 
runners, and so many of all classes hold the 
Confederate loan that their sympathies lollow 
their interest. They have engaged in unlaw- 
ful transactions, in assisting knaves, traitors 
and pirates, until their minds lean to. and 
sympathize with rascality and villany gener- 
ally. When 1 have asked them If they sym- 
pathized with the weaker party iu all the 
previous cruise of the Alabama, the only 
reply was "Oh I that is a ditfereut ease." 1 
trust the day will come when they will find it 
to be “a itifl'erenl case,” when Great Britain 
will pay tbe U.S. for all the injury iotlicled on 
our commerce by British pirates. 
The English nation is at this lime in very 
had odor on the continent. The Danes com- 
plain that Eugiatid, after encouraging her to 
go to war, has meanly deserted her; and the 
Prussians, agaiu, say that had it not been for 
the treachery of England iu giving Denmark 
to understand that she would support her, 
when she had no inteution ol so doing, there 
would have been no war. England is there- 
fore regarded with perfect contempt by both 
parties. They express their derision of Eng- 
land iu every possible manner. I saw Pictor- 
ials in Coulentz and iu Cologne as ell, in 
which every tliiug English was treated coii- 
temtuously. English horses; English dogs: 
English lood—as roast lieef, hton .hop, 
plum pudding; English driuks— 1', rter ’id 
ale, were all represented as lx i turn, d 
from with loathing; and even Shu -• speare 
was despised; the interior of a th .e being 
represented in which a p ay of his was being 
uerformed. slmwimr on tbs bilk lliqt the ninth 
eace were all turning away their faces an«l 
stepping their ears. England has in this case 
tried to please both parties, as she did with us 
iu America, and with equal success She lias 
earned and she receives, the contempt of all. 
Her conniving at building and Biting out 
pirate* to prey upon our commerce, will 
prove the dearest piece of treachery to her. 
This invention “will return to plague the in- 
ventor” ten fold. Why stands Eugland in 
such a humiliating position at the present time ? t 
Is it not because she acts from no principle, 
but only studies expediency? Two things 
are wanted to renovate Eugland, and they 
would do the work effectually. Abolish the 
right of primogeniture — that barbarism 
planted in Eugland by her conqueror, Wil- 
liam oi Normandy, “the son of a French 1 
prostitute, the plunderer of the English na- 
tion,” to whom royalty traces its pedigree, 
and calls it "the fountain of honor”—and es- 
tatdish common schools a> iu New England, 
then would the regeneration ol England have 
been well begun. Hut governed as she is by 
a privileged class, with no principle except to 
retain and make secuie their unjust privileges, 
this proud nation is a mark of contempt to 
the world; when, if lightly governed, she 
would he a beacon in the path of liberty, and 
a guide and friend to all nations who are on 
the march for freedom. She would tbeu be 
admired as much as she is now contemned. 
I must now break off suddenly, and can only 
write, Yours, as ever, j. H. 
Thihtekntu Maims.—It u reported that 
the 13th Malue, re-enlisted veterans, are ex- 
pected to arrive la this city in a few days, on 
a furlough. 
1 u... ■ ..... 
CmiONTc SfiTF.Ffi.Niis>.—The editor* of 
the Springfield Bepublicau—a paper claiming 
to have all the literary merits, Christian vir- 
tues and polished embellishments rolled to- 
gether in its composition, aud withal is ex- 
ceedingly loyal aud ami-slavery also—allow 
its columns to be defiled, in an elaborate re- 
port of Amherst College commencement ex- 
ercises, with such a paragraph as thin: 
As I clo-e this report, George Thompson, 
the ex Knglisli M. 1\, who Uas come over , 
here to leach us abolitionism aud to replenish 
his needy parse, is holding lorth at the village 
church. 
George Thompson, aa accomplished gentle- 
man, lecturer, scholar aud statesman, who 
has ever stood the last lrieud of America iu 
bis own country, both in and out of Parlia- 
ment, and who, since our troubles culminated 
in civii w ar, has been unw earied iu his efforts 
to make his countrymen uuderstand the 
American question, aud has opposed all the 
movements ol the Kuglisu rebel-sympathizers, 
visits the country he has labored to befriend, 
aud a prejudiced quill-driver, influenced hy a 
spite of thirty years' growth, thus assails 
him, aud a paper supported by loyal, ireedoiu- 
toviug people opens its columns to such uu- 
rebuked slang. The “holding forth" of Mr. 
1'hoinpsou, so sneeiingly referred to, was no 
more nor less than tue delivery oi the annual 
Phi lieu Kappa oration at the anniversary ol 
a New Kuglaudcollege! Such a spirit irorn 
one of our leading papers towards a friendly 
Kuglish gentleman and statesman, is iu equal- 
ly had taste with the ►ueers at everything in 
the Northern American Mates in the London 
limes. 
Sons of Tumi-kranck.— The. Quarterly- 
Session of the Grand Division of the Sous of 
Temperance of this State, will be held Iu this 
city, commencing Tuesday, 2flth imt., at St 1-2 
o'clock A. M. There are to be several social 
entertuiiitueuts aud au excursion to the islands 
during the session. 
BY TELEGKAPH 
-TO TBIC- 
EV EH1AG PAPERS. 
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Tho Sffj/f of T* tr rtthurg— Haiti up Jut nr* Hit•- 
*r—L apittr* of u orpitio—Urn* rul IVuliucr 
KWIpw/ bp iirnrfnl pit r. 
Skw York, July 10. 
The Herald's aruiy dispatch says that the 
13ih Massachusetts regiment left tor home on 
the 13Ui Inst., their lime of service haviug 
expired. 
There was nothing new respecting the siege 
on the 14tli. Operations are steadily in pro- 
gress for the reduction of Petersburg. A 
raid was made up tire Jauics Hirer by Lieut. 
Chambers and 130 men of the IVnn-ylvania 
artillery and lOtli Connecticut volunteers — 
Our forces made an assault on a rebel staiion 
where 300 men were stationed, capturing 
fourteen. Tbe rebels were then burnt d out 
of their quarters by setting them on lire, and 
were compelled to give tight on open ground. 
They were punished severely in killed and 
wounded.and dually driven oil'. Our loss was 
one man. 
Lieut. Chambers captured a torpedo which 
the rebel* were about to siuk In the river, and 
destroyed a large quantity ol grain. Also a 
grist and saw Uijll. 
I.Ieut. Chambers is to be promoted. 
The Tribune's Washington dispatch says 
Gen. Wallace has been relieved from com- 
tnand in Baltimore by Gen. Tyler. 
The Herald’s dispatch says the 0th Maine 
regain nt has left for home, their time haviug 
expired. 
.fuckmon, Hi**., Oicttpini bp our Troop*. 
Cairo, 111., July 15. 
The Vicksburg Herald ot tbe 13 b slates 
that our forces moved from Black Liver on 
tbe 3d. under Geu. llenuis. Geu. Slocum 
joined the expedition at Champion Hills.— 
The whole numbered less lhau 3,000. The 
enemy were not encountered in any consider 
able force nutil tin- 5th, when they were found 
strongly posted ou the east bank ol a creek 
three mile* w est of Jackson. A Hanking force 
under Col. Coates of the 11th Illinois, com- 
pelled them to abandon the positiou. l>ur 
forces occupied Jackson last night. 
The following day as our troops were leav- 
ing town, a citiaen climbed to the lop of the 
Slate House and signaled the rela-l cavalry, 
who were drawn up in line of battle north of 
tbe tuwu, for which be was summarily shot. 
The enemy attacked our advance In strong 
force, but were driven back. The next morn- 
ing tbe rebel* assaulted nr roar near Clinton, 
and were again repulsed. The ground was 
strown with their dead and wounded. 
Our total loss is less than 100 killed and 50 
wounded. We captured thirty or forty pris- 
oners. Xo cotton w a* brought In. 
Tbe railroad from Vicksburg to Jackson is 
lieing repaired. Communication will soon be 
had with the iutfrior of the State. 
f. Am Vmh ..A 
Cairo, 111., July 15. 
Brig. Geu. I’ayne is assigned to this district, 
and w ill probably be commander of Paducah. 
Adjt. Gen. Thomas is here. 
The -teamer Magenta, from New Orleans 
10th, Yickslmrg 12th and Memphis 14th, lias 
arrived. She has quite a number of discharg- 
ed and luiloughed soldiers as passengers.— 
News unimportant. 
The steamer Kvening Star left for New York 
on the Inh. witli the mail*. 1,114 bales of cot- 
ton. and #115,000 jn specie. 
The Picayune has resumed publication, and 
announces its intention to support the govern- 
ment of the United Slates, advocating all 
measures lor the re-establUbiuent of its au- 
thority in all parts of the country. 
The cotton market was nearly at a stand 
-till, notwithstanding liberal receipts. Ordi- 
nary $i;iO: good do. £1 31. There was some 
inquiry for sugar and molasses, but little was 
ottering, and that at very high prices. West- 
ern produce firm. Hour bo a Hi,25. 
Pursuit of the Pirate Ftorutu. 
ll.VI.TIJJORR, July 10. 
The loilowiug from Pot lies* Monroe proba- 
bly has some connection with the pursuit ol 
the. Florida: 
The steamer Uulted States, from Boston, 
reports on the 13th, 5 P. M., oil light ship in 
New South Mioal, l>< aring north-west from the 
main land, distant thirty miles, heard heavy 
llring X. N. W.; heard twenty guns by sound. 
Should judge tiring to he tweuty-foiir miles 
west from light ship. On the 14th, at 11.14 I’. 
M., spoke the U. S. steamer Ticoaderoga, autl 
reported the above to her. She steered in the 
direction of the llring. 
No news from Oity Point. 
From Wu+hlnytoH, 
Washington. July ltf. 
The Star extra says that a part of the rebel 
raider*, from 350 to 500 strong, passed lhrough 
Little Washington on their wav to Gordous- 
ville Thursday night. They had 150 horses 
aud twenty-live prisoners with them. They 
passed CreigheraviUe at S o'clock, ami half an 
hour afterwards a small force of Union caval- 
ry made iheir appearance and started on afur 
the rebels. The rebels seemed in a hurry, 
having received Information that Sheridan 
wax between them and Richmond with a large 
cavalry force, smashing things generally. 
Nkw York, July 10. 
The Secretary of the Treasury has been iu 
consultation with Mr. Chase today, relative 
to the proposed foreign loan. 
The I’ost says there is not much prospect at 
present of its negotiation on satisfactory terms. 
The report that the hanks refused to make 
a loan, except they were made general depos- 
itories and llscal agents ol the government, is 
not correct. They propose to loan fifty mil- 
lions and make the payment the same as in 
great commercial countries ol Europe. 
From Mrjr4ro. 
New York, July 10. 
The steamer Ilavana brings Mexican news 
to the JOth tilt, via Ilavana. 
Maximilliau had invited President Juarez 
and other liberal chiefs to come to the City of 
Mexico, and consult together on a plan for the 
restoration of peace, and the firm establish- 
ment ol the Empire, guaranteeing lull protec- 
tion and safety. It is said they all refused to 
hold any communication except by arms witli 
the agent, 
Allnrl: by mill Hrpulne of Guerrilla*. 
Nkw York, July 10. A Washington dispatch says: At sunrise 
this morning about fifty-sia 0r the Home 
Hoard, stationed near Accotuck, Fairfax 
County, Va. were attacked t>v 10o guerrillas, 
who were speedily driven o3' with the loss of 
one killed. Our cavalry have been seut to 
look after the rebels. 
E»rapr ft/ friMMri from Port l.afayrttr. 
New York, July 10. j 
Repot t says five prisoners escaped from 
Fort Lafayette Thursday ulglit, shootiug the* 
guard. Some others who attempted to leave 
were captured. 
The steamship City of Baltimore took out 
•2:10/MW In specie, and the New York •8,700. 
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ORIGINAL ANIi SELECTED* 
|yif yoWjwould grow up to tlie kit", you 
must be planted first low in the dust. 
HTloung Indy, get your lover upon his 
knees, butdon’tlct him get you upon them. 
yThe yellow fever is prevailing in Nassau, 1 
N. P., and many strangers have died of it. 
yffell executed fives on the Hingham 
(Mass.) Batik, have made their appearance. 
A& The price of all the daily newspapers in 
Boston will be increased on the first of August. 
E3f The champion college raoes, on the 29th 
iust.,are to lie held on ijuinsigamynd. 
£3F Mr. .I. S. Samis is raising a company in 
SaC", fov one hundred days service™ 
y .W potatoes ate selling in Lewiston at 
>•2,00 per bushel. 
y Why is a bridegroom worth more Ilian a 
bride. Because she is given away and he is sold. 
y Clouds never send down to ask the grass 
and plants below bow umeh they need; they ram 
for the relief of their own full bosoms. 
yThe British have sustained another defeat 
in New Zealand, with considerable loss, includ- 
ing several prominent officers. 
y Blockade running still continues quite 
brisk, but is daily becoming more risky to the 
operators. 
aSCThe Boston Post says the General-Fremont 
papers out West arc shaking in the knees, and 
begin to squint towards Lincoln. 
y An ivory tusk weighing eighty-one pounds 
was found in the stomach of an elephant recent- 
ly killed near the Cape of Good Hope. 
yMicheal Moran, a carrier for the Bangor 
Times office, died from the effects of sun stroke 
on Thursday last. 
y Lieut. A. W. Turner, recently of the Maine 
,’td, is raising a company of one hundred days 
men, in Bath, for the service of the country. 
-{TDeputy Collector Bimuntou, of Camden, 
recently made sctiure of UK) UUds. of smuggled 
salt at the islands in that vicinity. 
y.\ Boston bookseller took a bill in pay uient 
on the back of which was written—“Please dont 
spend me for ruin, or butter at forty cents a 
pound!'’ 
yThe Baltimore American compliments the 
colored men of that city for their promptness in 
responding to the call for volunteers for the 
army. 
JJTThe mining regions of Lake Superior, iu 
consequeu joof the large demand and high price 
of copper* arc exceedingly lively the present 
season. 
OTTwo thousand eight hundred and ninety 
six i>cr9ons have been saved from death hy ship- 
wreck on the British coasts by whnt is called the 
mortar and rocket apparatus. 
!5TThedrouth is very severe in the eastern 
part of the State. The farmers think there will 
not be half a crop of hay, but iu this they are 
frequently disappointed. 
0F'Hob. James F. Simmons, one of the oldest 
manufacturers of Rhode Island, and for several 
years a member of Congress, died at his resi- 
dence in Johnston, July 11th. 
3jTQuit*a number of buildings, in the neigh- 
borhood of Maskinonge, C. E., were struck by 
lightning, and burned down, during a tbonder 
storm which took place on the 26th ult. 
fyihe Montreal Witness sajs a recent shock 
of earthquake, lasting from seven to nine sec- 
onds, took place at Malbaie ul>out 7.30 1\ M., on 
the ‘Jth inst. 
lyCoI. Frank T. Sherman, of Boston, chief 
of staff for Major Gen. Howard, was surprised 
and takeu prisoner, witli his orderly, while on a 
scouting exi>editiori iu Georgia a few days 
since. 
df The Waterville Mail sa>s Mr. Horace 
Getchell, of that village, was seriously injure*! 
on Tuesday afternoon, by getting his foot caught 
iu a mowing machine with which he was at 
work. 
SPAn attempt was made to burn the build- 
ings of Seth Tisdale, Esq., of Ellsworth, bn 
Tuesday night, by settiug tire iu the stable. 
The hay used for the purpose was gretu and the 
fire did not spread as the villian intended. 
W On Tuesday of last we*k, a little boy, son 
of Mrs. Robert Given of Brunswick, aged five 
years, fell from theK. & 1*. Railroad bridge into 
the river, nearly forty teet, but was rescued by a 
young man who hastily threw off his clothes and 
plunged iu after him. 
STThe Paris correspondent of the N. Y. 
Times, says that Gowan, the brave sailor who 
had his thigh crushed while serving one of the 
guns of the Kearsarge, die*l on the 29th ult., iu 
the hospital at C herbourg. A monument is to 
be erected to his memory. 
3T The Portsmouth Chronicle say s shipbuild- 
ing up the Piscataqua appears to be discontin- 
ue*! for the present outside the Navy Yard. The 
splendid steamer Gan. Grant, recently launched, 
is yet lying at the wharf, uncompleted. There 
are also three small vessels on the stocks. 
QPTho European letter which we publish to- 
day, was written by John Hayden, Esq., of 
Bath, who is now in Europe on business. Mr. 
Hayden is a Keen observer, and understands 
meu and things a* well as almost any other 
man. 
jJjTNew York city daily pupeia are to be 
raised to five cents, on and after the first of Au- 
gust. The increasing cost of all the materials 
that enter iuto the manufacture of a newspaper, 
has made this step a positive necessity, and one 
which could no longer be deferred. 
■TfThe Lewiston Journal safs a small carpet 
bag was stolen from the Brunswick depot on 
ThursdaV. coiitainiiii? nothinrr Imt ..1,1 «... 
and a box of salve, valuable only to the owner, 
who ia a cripple. The thief ought to lie kicked 
by cripples until he needs the -alve and rags 
more than the owner. 
y Letters from Madrid state that the Span- 
ish government has decided on sending out an 
expeditionary corps of large amount, some s«y 
as many as 'JO,0(10, to quell the insurrection in 
St. Domingo. A large army of 90,000; line 
half as many men as Maine has furnished for 
our army—nearly. 
y A Massachusetts paper gives au account 
of the total destruction by fire, caused by being 
struck by lightning, of “the orthodox meeting 
house, in Portland, Me." To say nothing of 
the mistake of sixty miles in locality of the celes- 
tial confiagation, the above calls to mind the 
case of the green Vermont boy who, on arriving 
in the modern Athens, inquired for his uncle 
Joshua, and said he lived near the Boston meet- 
ing house I 
y The Mayor of Augusta, will, we under- 
stand, pay a reward ot five bushels of stale 
potatoes for the difeovery of the brilliant genius 
who has recently labored through the columns 
of a Portland piper, to make out the citixeus of 
that place a set of mere fools and (hallow-pates;— 
so shallow as to withhold their sympathy and 
business from the commercial centre of the State 
because of an occasions! newspaper squib or 
pleasantry at their expense! The Mayor is de- 
sirous of presenting to the aforesaid genius a 
leather medal: on the tot of a eery thick boot 
y The Advertiser contains an elaborate lead- 
er, revamping and rehashing Buchanan's silly 
twaddle, that Staten can not be coerced; that 
while it may not be strictly constitutional to 
break down tliia Union, there is no |wwer under 
the Constitution to prevent it, or to preserve 
the Union against the machinations of rebels 
and traitors. The most appropriate answer to 
such quasi-treason is that single monosyllabic 
reply once made by the now venerable (ten. 
Fessenden, when in his vigor, to the late Elipha. 
let Case, after a half-hour’s tirade of the latter 
against abolitiouisui. 
yTbe Argus coutiuues to tiiug at Vice Presi- 
dent Hamlin, because, instead of going as a pri- 
vate to assist in garrisoning Fort MoUlary, he 
did not volunteer to go to the front. When the 
editor of the Argus will do as much as Mr. 
Hamlin has already done, his suggestions will 
come with better grace. At present, while Mr. 
H., who is exempt on two sufficient grounds,— 
age and official position—has shouldered his 
musket as a private and gone to the defenoe of 
our territory, the editor of the Argus, able- 
bodied and exempt on no ground, but fit for a 
grenadier, prefers staytng at home aud practic- 
ing on a squirt-gun charged with the dirtiest 
kind of water. 
ii!Mf A .- -Jg.. \Ug_JJgSM 
Letter from the Pod era! Capital, 
Wasiukotox, Juty’13,1804.1 j 
To th Kd or of the t’r- eg,■ 
Another invasion lias txunc, and though not 
gone, as an auctioneer might say; ts, so far as 
we can judge, fast going. Tiie rebs have 
come, seen, plundered, and appear to be ske- 
daddling. Although, owing to our strong 
fortifications and the presence of a goodly 
number of soldiers,—officers are never lack- 
ing here you know,—we have not been thrown 
into any such ferment of excitement as our 
Baltimore neighbors, yet cut oir from railro id 
and telegraphic communication with all the , 
oulside world, except the little town of Alex- 
andria, eight miles down the I'otomae. de- 1 
priced ol mails, and afraid to show our heads 
outside the city limits, assailed at both ears 
by all sorts of secesh labble, we have been, ] 
there is no use iu denying it, a little on our 
nerves for three or four days back, with the 
gray backs popping away, now at Fort Lin- 
coln, und now at Fort Sleveus, all wilhiu plain 
hearing. We could and did sleep very well, 
but wlieu awake iu broad daylight we might 
be excused (or keeping a sharp ear for the cry 
of the newsboys, though nothing is more de- 
lusive, and a sharp eye for the last extra, 
though with no more news in it than medicine 
in a homeopathic pill. Now, however, the 
peace and ipiietueas in which we were left by 
the adjournment of Congress, and which was 
so rudely broken, begins to return. The 
clerks who have been doiug guard duly night- 
ly are doubtless congratulating themselves 
upon the prospect of being relieved from their 
unwonted service, and the Quartermaster’s 
force, which went to the Held last Sunday, is 
probably about ready to return laden with 
laurels. 
1 he great event of the iuvnsinu, hovfever, 
was the muster of the District militia to-day 
at the City Hail. Weil might it have struck 
dismay into the hard and leathery hearts ol 
Ewell's veterans could they have beheld what 
l saw, and part of which I was. Even when 
telegraphed to him by some inside secession- 
ist, as it probably was through signals of some 
sort, the demonstration produced a decided 
effect. 80, though after waitiag a good while, 
wo received permission to go home till further 
orders, we have a right to feel that we did not 
rally in vaiu. Some, indeed, affect to believe 
the retreat of the rebs immediately after to 
have been iu consequence of the timely arriv- 
al of the Oth Corps from before Petersburg 
and the 10th from the South, but I am bound 
to believe it was the terror of the eitizeu sol- 
diery that started our unwelcome visitors ou 
their return, indeed, I do not question that 
another such demonstration might make some 
impression upon Richmond itself, and in the 
present dearth of any new projects lor the 
capture of that stroughold, it may not be pre- 
sumptuous to suggest this easy and bloodless 
plan of attack. 
To-night an attempt is to he made to‘re- 
establish railroad communication with Balti- 
more. Doubtless travel between this city and 
Xew York will be resumed in a few days, and 
tooue dweller in Wasbiuglon at least that 
event will be very welcome. T. 8. P. 
Rkpkksentative to Coxuiikss.—A com- 
munication from an educated eitizeu of this 
county, complimentary to the Union candi- 
date for Congress in this district, did not come 
to hand in season for this number. \Ve thank 
the writer for it: not because it is needed to 
make the people think well of John Ltncu, 
but became it is refreshing to contemplate a 
candidate ofaucii s ter I iug integrity and manly 
worth. Mr. I.yuch is no mere fustian man: 
he has real, substantial worth, and .will do hon- 
or to the district. His election js one of the 
surest things of the future. The communica- 
tion will appear to-morrow morning. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
For seven years I « a« luid now Everybody is 
a-kiuy me now my hair become so ihirk For lull 
direction-* send your address incloeicr fin etc. 
Box, 441 Worcester, Mass 
July Id, ISM. julyla dlw* 
Editorial Convention. 
Thu Editors and Publisher* of tUo State of Maine 
are re*pectfully invPed to meet in Convention at 
AVie City H•»//, in Portland, on Wedneaday and 
Thnraday. August 10 hand llth, tor purpose# of con- 
sultation and the organization oft State Associa- 
tion of Editor* and !*nb ieh«jra. 
The Convention will assemble in the Senate Cham- 
Per in the New Cit* Building, on Wednesday, at 10 
o'clock A. M. Ample arrangem tut* will be made 
lor fully carry iug out the busiuo* and object* of the 
Convention and for the entertaiuineut and com ort 
of the member* from abroad. 
OHHHtittewvj' Arraaf/rmtnis—Jaaeph B. Hall, of 
the Courier; K. H. El well, of the lrauticript; Brown 
Thurston; N. A. Poster, of the Press M N Rich, 
of the Pr ce Current; Chas. A. Lord, of the Chris- 
tian Mirror; .John M. Adam*, of th»* Arjrnf: Chas. 
P Ilsley. of the Advertiser; .Jair» *. S. Staples; Rev. 
W. H Shaller, of /ion'* Advocate; Cyrus 8. King. 
j Cltaiies A. btackpole; F. G. Rich, of the Temper- 
auc** Journal; B. F. Thorndike: Geo O. Goes*, of 
the Argus: fc P. Weston olthe Northern Monthly; 
Dr. B. Colby, ol the Press; I. N. Eelch, ct the Cou- 
rier; R. W. Lincoln, of the Press: C. W Pickard, 
of the Traussript. 
Portland .lup5, 1804. 
Papers throughout the State are requested to pub- 
lish. 
Hay Your Stuiiouery Package* 
At Drennor m, 91) Ezchaage ntreet, 
**- per do:-h, or V* cents each. 
UT VgenSw anted, address L. DKESSKK. Port- 
land, Me., Box 132. 
_ _ 
jylldtw* 
THOM AH G. LORIXJ, DRUGGIST, 
-Asn — 
PHAOTICAL TIUJ88 FITTER, 
('•riser of Kirhnn«r A KrdrralSt*«. 
A perfect lit guaranteed. The poor liberally con- 
tidercd. 
_ 
mclOodtf 
Portland Photographic Gallery, 
HO MIDDLE ST., PORTLAND, He., 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
Portland, May 12,1864. may 12d 6m 
‘•L. IV' Atwood9* Hitter*, Price 38 C’ta. 
Thorsrt*r. Me., April 26, 1868. 
Dear Sir —A lady of my acquaintance was 
troubled with severe attacks of sick hesdach for a 
number of years, and coulu find no relief until be 
tried L. F. Atwood’s Hitters, which (fleeted a per- 
manent cure. 
M .• daughter wax troubled w ith attacks of s:-\ere 
headache ami vomitim-. which have b. eti cured 
by tneae bitters. I have myself beau troubled 
with dyspepsia, which ha» already been relieved by 
th.s remedy. 1 always keep it on hand, at* 1 be ie\e 
it to be a speedy cure for all d-rangerm-nt* of the 
st tnaoh and liver: and f*r ferua’e complaints when 
ari-iug from debility ol the digcMive organ-. 
Yours truly, (.‘has. Whitsby. 
KP"* Counterfeits and base initiations, in simi- 
lar bot’le and label are iu the market and so/d by unprincipled de item. 
The genuine is ugn-d L. F. Attcoo*!, and atm* hare 
an extra label, on white prper, countersigned 
H. //. HA Y, Druggist, Portland, Me sole General 
Agent. 
So/d by respectable dt'dtrt in medicine generally. 
|anyl6eod&w6 
“Buy Me, and 1*11 do you Good.” 
Usel>r. Langley9* Root and Herb Hitters 
For Jauudice. L'o-Uveue**. Livt-r Complaint. Hu- 
mors, indigestion. Dyspepsia. Piles, Dizziness, Head- 
ache, Drowsln s*. and alt d -< aser arising from dis- 
ordered stomach, torpid liver, aud bad blood, to 
which all persons are subject in sprit a and summer. 
They cleanse the system, regulate the wels, re- 
store the appttite. purify the blood, and give souud- 
ness of mind and strength of bod* to all who use 
them. .So d by all dealers in Medicine every where, 
at 25, 50 and 7"* cents per bottle GEO. C. GOOD- 
WIN A 00.,37 Hanover Street, boston, Proprie- 
tors. 
_ 
ap2 dtra 
Cough* and Cold*. 
The sudden changes of our climate are sources of 
Pulmonary,. Bronchial, and Astamatic Affections. 
Experience having proved that simple remedie- of- 
t«*n act speedily when taken iu the early stages of the disease, recourse should at once be had to “Brown’s 
Bronchial Troches," or Lozeuge*, let the Cold, 
Cough, or frntation of the throat In? ever so slight, 
as by thia precaution a more serious attack may bo effectually warded off. Public Speakers and Singers 
will And them effectual for cleaiiug aud strength* u- 
ing the voice Soldiers should have them, a.- they 
can be carried iu the pocket, and taken as occasion 
requires. jnnel&dfc wlm 
Teeth like Pearls and Breath of Swikt- 
mksh ubuinyu by tue use of that p* p Jar Dentifrice 
Fragrant “So/ doot.'* a composition of the choic- 
est aud recherche ingredients, the three most impor- tant re luisite*. cleanliness efficacy ami convenience 
b-ing present in tin high at posaib o degree of per- fection It removes aft disagreeable odors, scurf 
aud tartarous adhesions, insuring a pearl like white- 
ness to the teeth; gives toue to the bieath and a cool 
delicate aromatic frag ranee to the mouth, which 
makes it really a toilet luxury. It seems to bo iu 
great favor with the ladies. 
8old by Druggists everywhere, at 7ft cents per bot- 
tle. mchal dlt 
« P E C I A L NOTICES. 
C/LAKK S 
DTSTILiTjEI> restorative 
FOR THE HAIRj 
Restores Gray and Faded Hair and 
Beard to its Natural Color, 
AND IS A MOST LUXURIOUS DRESSING 
FOR THE HAIR AND HEAD. 
-oOo— 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Ucrtore* the Color. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Eradicates Dandruff. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Promote* Its Growth. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
ProPentsits falling off. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is an unequalled Dressing. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Children. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Ladies. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is good for Old People. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE. 
Is isjrfectlj harmless. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Oil 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Is not a Dye. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Bcautidee the Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is splendid for Whiskers, 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Hair in its Place. 
CKAKK’8 RESTORATIVE, 
Cures Nervous Headache. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prevents Eruptions. 
CLARK 3 RESTORATIVE, 
Stops Itchiug and Bnrning- 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE, 
Keeps the Head Cool. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE. 
Is delightfully perfumed 
J CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Sediment. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
Contains no Gum. 
CLARK'S RESTORATIVE. 
Polishes yuur Hair. 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares yonr lor Parties. 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
Prepares you for Balls. 
CLARK S RESTORATIVE, 
All Ladies need it 
CLARK 8 RESTORATIVE, 
No Lady will do wlthontit, 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Cost* but *1 
CLARK’S RESTORATIVE, 
Is Sold by Druggists and Dealers Every where. 
Prieo $1 per bottle.—« bottles lor go. 
C. G. CLARK k CO. 
PaornmTOKS. 
W K.rillLLIPS, Portland, 
General Agent. 
March 3,1864. mchSeodly 
A New Perfume for the Handker- 
chief. 
Phalon s "Night Blooming Cereus.' 
Phalou's "Night Blooming Cereus." j 
Phalon s "Night Blooming Cereus " ; 
Phalon'a "Night Blooming Cereus." 
Phalon’s "Night Blooming Cercas." , 
Phalon's “Nigh* H.ooming Cereus 
Phalon s "Night Blooming Cerens." ■ 
A most Exquisite. Delicate au1 Vragraut Perfume, 
distilled from the Hare and Beautiful V lower lrom 
I it takes its name. 
Manufactured only hy Pft.ilON t N. Y. 
VW*Bewar*of Coanterfeita. Ask for Phalon'a— 
Take ho Other, bold by Druggists generally 
June3l’64d3m 
tT* CARDS and BILL HEADS neatly print# 
at this office. It 
Boston Stock List. 
Salks at the Broker*' Board, Jclt 16. 
1000 American Gold....249} 
7.000 .do  260 
«."0n ..do.g78 
2 0j0.d . 3fW)4 
12 50u United States 6-30’s. 108} 
1,'KO do small' 1061 
1.000 . o.. 106 
4000 United State# ( urrei.c. Certificate* .... 94} 
8 CViO U S Coupon Sixes(1881). 103 
13,0 .do.in3j 
600 .d».108| 
6.000 . o.lug* 
2.6(0 do 1«8; 
.Mai United States 7 3 Wths(Aug».Iu6' 
TOO.do (Oct).10| 
500 do( *ug).104j 
1 Boston and Maine Railroad. 139 
f> Eastern Ball ro d. 112} 
1KAKH1ED. 
In Detroit. Mich., July 13. by Rev Geo Dutfield. 
D D. Henry B Brown, formerly of btockbridge.Mass. 
and Ui*s ( aroline Pitts, formerly of this city 
In Augusta, July 3. Horace 1* Leighton and Mia# 
Arvilla M Scribner 
In Keadtieid. June 9o, D E Currier, of Farming 
ton, and Mim Abbie A Elliott. 
In Bingham. July 3, Wilson Hodgdon and Mr* 
gophi- 8 Clark. 
In West Boyle* ton Mass. June 11, 11 fc Morton, 
of We t Poland, Mi and Mits Nellie F hendall 
DIED. 
In Rockland, July 6, Miss Nancy H. daughter of 
E 1 Jackson, aged 19 years. 
In Calais. June 13, Mr Elisha T l avlor. aged iv 
In Williamsburg. N Y.. July 4. Mrs Lydia J Mer- 
ritt. formerly of Hath, aged 42 years 
In Bangor. July «. Mr Horae* Jeunees. aged 46 
yews: also. i)ea bamuol Ktnery aged 66 years, 
lo Hudson, July 4, Mr Joseph Wilsou.aged 53. 
In Bangor. July It*. A P Guild. Km. aged 54 year?: 
same day, Mr Jona C Taylor, aged 69 years. 
PASSENGERS. 
In barque Linda Stewart, from St Jago — Andrew 
Robinson Mr* Catharine Bringno and tire childreu; 
Mrs Cataline Turoa and two children. 
IM PORTS. 
ST JAGO. Barque Linda Stew art—197 bhds su- 
gar. to h t burchifl k Co: 200 hhd* do. 90 bbla to 
Geo II Starr: 1 cylinder, Matthews k Moore. Phila- 
delphia. 
SAILING OP OCEAN STEAMSHIPS. 
BT1AMXR FROM FOR BAILS 
Westminster- Liverpool .New lurk .July 2 
Pennsylvania ..Liverpool Now York July 2 
Edinburg.laverpool.New York ..July 2 
Pama.-cu- Liverpool.... bee.July 7 
Europa.. Liv erpool.Boetou.Julv 9 
Boruieda.Southampton New York July 12 
Beigiaa.Liverpool.Quebec ..Ju y 14 
8cot:a.Liverpool.New York July Itf 
Virginia. Liverpool New York July 19 
liecla. New York.. laverpool July 2 > 
Asia. Boston .... Liverpool_July 31 
9 Peruvian.Quebec.Liverpool_July 23 
Evemug Star. .New York. .New Orleans .July 25 
Australasian.New York Liverpool_July 27 
Golden Rule. New York.. Aspinwaii July 27 
Etna.New York Liverpool_July 2H 
Damascus.Quebec Liverpool ... July SO 
Westminster.New York.. Liverpool. Ju v 30 
Edinburg.New York.. Liverpool_July «*> 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Monday,. July 18. 
Suu rises. 4 40 I High water, (am*.10.40 
Bun sets. 7.82 | Length of days.14 52 
MARINE NEWS! 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday.... Jnl, IB. 
ARRIVED. 
Steauur Forest City, Liscumb. Boston. 
Barque Liuda Stewart. Perkins, St Jago 
Sch Mouroe, Dawes. Ellsworth. 
Sch Valiant. Harris. Belfast. 
Sch Rost. Gup{j), Saco. 
CLEARED. 
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood, Now York—Emery 
k Pox. 
Barque Norton Stover, Stover, Matanzas—Emery 
& Fox 
brig Almou Howell, Smith, Carden a*—Phinney k 
Jackson. 
Sch Bramhall, Kicker, Boston—J It Browu&$on«. 
SAILED—w ndSW—ship Rochambeau; barque* 
C B Hamilton. Norton Stover; brigs Coquette, A J 
Koss, Aliuon Howell, George Harris Minnie Miller, 
Harriet; schs Maria Cousins, Bramhall, J U French, 
L A Pauehower, and others. 
Sunday .... Jaly 11. 
ARRIVED. 
Baroue Emma L Hall, Keiuedioa. 
Sch Utica, Thorndike, Rockland, 
[BY TIL. to MllrHAm' KXCUABoe.) 
Ar at Matanns 8th Inst, brig Lillian, tm MachJas 
Sid 8th, barque Sebra Crocker, lor Portland. 
Sid tui tiuvajR 9th inst, barque Albion Lincoln 
fbrNeuvita*; brig Renthaw, lor New York. 
The new schooner "Susan R Lane, built for Reu- 
ben Carver and others, ai Carver's Hart or. is to be 
tsunched to-day. She is to be commanded by Cant 
Hiram V Laue. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
SAN FRANCISCO—[By till Arl4ih. ships Win Wilcox. Mantei, liostou. 
Sid 12th, ships 1 1 Chapman, Miller, Callao; 14tb, Panama, bouk-, New York. 
*Mt)RL—eld loth, brigs Phillip Larrabee, 
ljraU(le* Greenlcaf do. 
Ar 14th, brig General Banks, liaud, Beaufort NC. 
*ch* a Howard: Wave, Merritt, 
Dri«ko. Boston. 
I W 141,1 '•hip* Cultivator. Russell, LiverpoolI: Klleu Austin, French, do; sch I L Snow, Ac bom, boston. 
n.^r J?th. acns L^Hle.Cook. Lingan CB: Baltimore Dix. Calais: Hyena, Gar diner, and llo cu McLeol. Ihurstou, do; Sure Cain,and Julia A Rich, Lelaud. Machias. Sauil Lewis >\ uod, and Jas Tiidcn. Davis, Ellsworth; Andrew Peter*. Lord, do; City Point, Matthews, Bangor; (devia Buxton. Gould Augusta: Emm* < takes. Brown, Portland; Marie). Gilpatrick. Saco; Henry Perkius. Uortou, lio-non. ilarriugfou Ryder, Port Eweu for Boston; Brutus, Dodge and Bound Brook, l'erry, Fall River; Lion, Furbish fin 
Port Eweu lor Portsmouth; Union Pinkham, do tor 
Salem. 
Liu loth, ship Compromise, Caulkins, Liverpool; ban|ue ilaus in Gregor.- Gregory, Boston. 
Ar 18th, basque Beuetactor," Berry, Yokohama via 
Foochow. 
PROVIDENCE — 81d 14th, sch Hannah, Means. 
New York. 
PAWTITKET—Ar 15th, *eh Elmira Roger#, Ers- 
kina, Garui er. 
NEWPORT—Ar loth, sch Kenduskeag, Mitchell, Bo dout for Bostou. 
HOLMES’S HOLE-A r Ilth, schs Jaoe k El za. 
Richards, Elizatethpoit tor Boston : Sarah Culleu, 
Cullen, Philadelphia for Bath; Maryland. Cat hart New York for Lingau CB. 
Bid. bngs Triude.cn, Wtri aker. 
Ar 15th, sch Gertrude Uortoa, Jameson Choptank River tor Camden 
NEW BKDIoRD—Ar 15th, sch Delaware, C rock- 
ett. Viuaihavt-n. 
BOSTON—Ar 15th, barque Mary Klsou Balti- 
more; brigs Essex, Bain, Glace HavfB A <>wen. 
Frisbee, Georgetown DC; C Mathew* IVtt grew, 
Philadelphia; rvathl St*vcn* KoberG. Roiidout; sch 
Trident, Thumps* n. Philadelphia: Rtdingion, Clark, 
Eiizabetbpori: Maracaibo, Henley, do Peunslyva- 
ilia, scon. Bath. 
Snip Wallace. Lane, trom New Orleans, arrived in 
the bay. and was ordered to Bangor. 
C d loth, brig Lucy Ann, Brvaut. K y West: seb* 
Eliza Franc* s, Bogart. Fortress Monrre; Jno Boyn- 
ton, Keed, Calais; $ K Hart, Lansil, Ba-.gor 
Ar ldth, sell# Nautilus Pi isburv. fin Vinalhareu; 
Charlotte Aun. Andrew?, Rockland 
C a lbtl^bngs Tornado, Dodge. Fertres? Monroe; Geu Mar-nal. S aples. Bangor; schs Juliu Price. 
Nickerson, Philadelphia: Mazurka, Kimball. Belfast 
PLY MOUTH—?ld 12th, sch spartan, Harlow, Tor 
New York. 
SALEM—Ar lltli, sch Gen M*ade, Ferguson, Tin 
Bel fast 
aid loth, sch F W John-on,Thompson, L>ngan CB 
G M>UTESTER—Ar 13th schs Senator, Orue.trcnt 
Boothbav lor Boston; Jas Garcelou. Audersou, Bos- 
ton for Portland; M Lamar loe.Steven#. do for Bris- 
tol: Edwin, H U, uo tor Fortlaud. 
BANGOR—Ar 16 h. »«hs C i Younf, Hutohinson, 
Philadelphia: Henrietta, looie, Bostou. 
C Id Bib, brig* Executive, Gorham, Madeira; Tim 
Field, Cony, Curacoa; *ch k!iza Ellen, Novts.Uretu- 
point. 
BELFAST—Sid 13th, schs Sarah Buck, Grover, 
New Y« rk; OlncauUs. Watermau. Boston. 
ROCKLAND—Ar lltli, kL* Lookout. Fortlaud; 
Jas K. Kobinsou, Gardiner F’rceport, Farnsworth, 
trom do. 
Sid 13th, barque Chas Brewer. Wilson. Matanza*; 
sobs Lizzie, Glover, aud Geatile, Getcbell N York 
Charlotte, Andrews, Salem. 
rt)KKH>5l PORTS. 
At BmIid Mav I'R * bin Josephus (Br) Paine, nuc; 
barque Pericles, Suow. do. aud other*. 
Ar at Kangoou April 2b, ship Reamer, Wilson, fm 
GaJIc. 
At Calcutta May 21. ship* foineralda. York, for 
Bombay: Hamlin. Whcelwiight. Im Akvab. ar 17th: 
St Albans, Pike, from do: heoart*. lliuckky, and 
Yorick. Moore, for Liou^Koiig; Nicholas Cumin. Chase, for the Gulf. Dingo, Buckminster, unc, and 
other-*. 
At Leghorn 23th ult, ship* Molocka, Berry, for N 
York Julv I Oth: Mary Richard*, <Br Sc At, lor Bos- 
ton, nearly ready 
At ( aund dum ult,ship* Shooting Star, Drinkwat 
er. (br New York: Albatross, Laughlin, for Naples; 
barque M L l*o ter, Tapley. tor New York. At Deurrara June 23. brig* Sami Lincsay, Clark, 
for Maasaiiilla 2 day*; r M Tiuker. Carii*>, lor 
Boston, ldg: Lizzie Bernard, for Turk* Island* soon. 
Ar at Kingston 27th ult. brig Leonard Berry. New 
York (and sail d 4th t-»r out port*. > 
Ar at Cienfuegos ddih ult, brig R S Ha-sell, Ha*- 
sell, 8t Thoma- 
Sld 22d. baruMS E A Cochrane. Pendleton. Phila- 
delphia: brig Mecosta. Dunbar.Boston 29th. barque 
M It Stetson, Baals, do; 3d inst, brig Fannie, Uub- 
bard, do. 
Ar at Trinidad 30th ult. brig Chimborazoo, Scott, 
Aspinwall. 4th inst, J D Lincoln, ttaulofl.- 
At Nenvita* 2T*th alt. barque John Cn.liv, Sylves- 
ter. for New ) ork next day. 
At Neuviuu 2bth ult. barque JaaK Ward,Tib belts, 
ldg: brig Tubal Cain. Coring, ldg. 
bid fm iiavaua 6th inst. wrig<« Manaanilla. York, 
for Sagua: ( H Kennedy. Look, for Cardenas: 7th. 
barque >arah B Crosby, t rot by Boston. 
bid Hu Matau/x* 4th. brigs Anna D J rdan. Part- 
ridge. Sagua. Abbv Watseu. Dsrt. Philadelphia 
S'd tin Cardenas Tth inst, brig Alcarc la. Need, for 
Boston 
Ar nt St John XB 11th last, sch Highlander, Nick- 
el*. from Boston. 
Ar at do 10th inst. ship T/anhoe. Bixbv. Boston: 
Cld 12th. ship Clam Wheeler, Wilmarth, lor Lir- 
MpMi. 
SPOKEN. 
May 29. in the Straits of Gibraltar, was seen «hip 
Beg* nt, from Malta for tjur-bec. 
Mar 310. lat 23 88, Ion *>1 24. ach Ocean (jneea. Free- 
man, from Weymouth NS for Dominica. iC*pt tick 
with -mall box ) 
I> • 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
(.liAVD OUt. t\ CONCERT 
-AT- 
CEVIUAL CHURCH, 
-BT- 
Cr. W. MORGAN,- 
tOrganist of Grace Church. New York,* 
assisted nr 
F. A. CHASE, Basio, 
(Also of GraceCharch Choir,) 
TUfSDAY EVEN!KG, July 19th. 1864. 
TICK FIB. •"*) Cents—to be obtained at Paine's 
Mumc Store and at the ( hureh. 
Doors open at 7. to commence at 8 o’clock precise- 
ly- J>18 
The Dest Yet ! 
Fine St. Sabbath School and Congregation 
Hold their annual FIC-NIC at 
LITTLE CHEBKAGIE ISLAND, 
—ox — 
Wednesday, July 20. 
They start frem Steamboat Wharf, foot of State 
street, ia Barge iomu>rt, at 3 o’clock A. M, and 
leave the l» aud it 5 P. M precisely. 
K»pain*h*»s been spared by the Committee in 
their arrangements to have this no exceedingly in- 
teresting ocean n An abundance ol owing* aud 
1 oot Bails will be at the tree a*e ot the warty 
Should the weather on \Ycdue*day b*- anpropfti- 
ous, the Amt lair day after 
A grand time is expected. 
Fare—Adult 4UcU.. Children 2n cents. 
Per Order. 
D. M. C. Dunn, P. A Smith, 
C S. Gcmxnv, C K Ladd. 
jy 13u8t 
Safes \ Sates \ \ 
FOR *ALK AT 
JAMES BAILEY & CO., 
Saddlery Hard-Ware Dealer, 
162 MIDDLE STREET* 
PORTIA YD,.|ig 
jy 1643*1 
I.hw Hurlnershlp. 
HOWARD A CLEAVES. 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
Office VI Middle St., over Chhco Hunk, 
PORT! AKD. MR 
.'OKKPM HOWAUD MTII1N ILIAN 78. 
17 ltd A n. 3m 
t'OAL FKflMillTM. 
Pittou, \■ S., to I'l inlirokt Mttiue. 
,t Any »iicd Ves-eis. Forctiu or Amrrl- 
-gli icon, w at. ed 111 ft eight Coal a, a bur*. 
KJn r***f foe discharging are lower 
at B.»«ton. and tli<»rn are otR r facil- •JSflBL nie-». Apply to or ad>in>Ha 
t_ 
WM. k COVEIN tt CO Bjfton 
Also r few Teasels wautei to brlug Coal o other 
ports 
juh U l*2m 
Valuable Farm lar Mule n( a 
Bargain. 
IN Went Scarborough, on the Buxton road *ight mild* from For.land, atd fix unlea from s»#o, 
co* taming 1H6 acre>«of which5 • acres are wo 'diand, 
with a two s ory ho 11 no. barn, aud wood shed Will 
be aold low cither lor canh or on mortgage, or in ex 
ohaugc for real ♦ state ju Forda* d. 
Ap^ljto DARIUS H. 1NGKHAM, 
101 Mijdle St Port'and. 
July 16th, 1664. jiflyl*' tillw 
Houm' and Laud lor Malt* at a Bar- 
gain. 
rilHE 11 story brier House No. *> Portland .true*. 
1 The lot is tig ieei on I'uitland street, runuing haik to Oxford street. Said hou*e i. s tuated in the 
renter of the city, oil lha dire, line of the llorre 
Kail read, Frie *1700,00, *900,00 of which can re- 
main on a mortgage. For further particulars in- 
quire of WM A 1.Lv N Jr., 
lylSeodtf Nos 13 and 15 Exchange Street. 
Pilot H allied. 
A STEADY, competent and eapab'e man, having a thorou >h no. led. eof Portland ila. boratd tsouter approaches, is wauteJ for the tilo’agecf ;he Mohtukal I'cia* Stiasahip foirist's Liverpool and tilaegow Line of 8 earners tho con. 
ng winter. The Pilot engndng for tbl* service will 
to required to tontd the Steamers ou >ide of the Hulwark Sooal ami AM-n*. Kick Applications re- 
>e v,d bv JAMES L. FARMER JyU dJw No. 10 Exchange Street. 
Wauled. 
A n°* leaathin sixteen years of age. toad a«Um.t. Must come w>H recommended kpply at the Counting Room of the Prett. 
JyHdtf 
NEW ADVEKT1SEAlEMb. 
Lcliciti Ueiimiiiiiie (ml'MiiKtl 
IK th« Po.t Office ml Portland,.State of Uaina, 17tli flay o. July, 1864 
rr**io tbiiunauy of these let ten, the afplicant 
mu6t call lor 'advertised letters,’ give the utte of 
ihiet hat, and pay one cent for advertising 
MT* if not called 1or within ont month, they will be sent to the D ad Letter Office 
“l"tee Delivery of letters by earner9, at the re«J- dencu of owners, may be atcuied by observing the 
following hales. 
“i. Direct letters plainly to the street and n«m her, as well as thi Post utthe and Mate. 
•2. Head letters with the writer'spot 1 office and 
State, street and number, sign them plainly with fall name, and request that auswers be uirtcud ac 
cordiagiy. 
•8. Letters to Grangers or tronsclent visit rs in a 
town or city, whose special address may be un- known, should be* maikcd, in the lower left l and 
corner, with tho word •Transient.* 
4 /dace the postage »ta*.p on the upper right 
k ind corner, and leave ipace between the stamp and 
direction for pest marking without interfering with 
tbo writing. 
LADIES' LIST. 
Adams E B mrs C ark at Knight Nathaniel mrs 
Anoerson Lizzie Lo ell Alb e R 
Atkinson Lucia Logan B hum 
Arnoi saran J mrs Long lay brown *t 
Bullock A M mr- Ling Elsie 1* 
Blake A E Long! How K Mason mrs 
our us Albert m*.-* Lswage> Maria a mrs 
Brag Joa Abby A mr- l.uut Sarah mr- Brackett 
Matuo berry Eiltu st 
Man Mary mis Men ill A L mrs 
Brow u Mary M mrs cape e Vi .ntgunicry A J mrs 
I ourns mrs o iuaiu<-«t Moore Biitunia 
Burns Mary kliiliaen t arolme f 
Brown sarwh mr- MeMeLiu D mr* 
Barsto e Mary mrs M rstou when uirs 
Carter Carrie M McKeauey Geo mrs 
j Cosgrove Ellen MJat.it* ohu mrs 
Cl«rkEDtnr» McDonald Josep ine 
I Cade E i/a mrs Jtoarston Louisa J mrs 
Cobb Haiti* J mrs plumb Me Laiu* Mary Ann 
•t Morton Mary I tort 
Cwrior Judeth mr? Merii.i aaun N mi* 
Cates Msrgar t mrs Miniken earah E 
• onnellv Mary Millet! narakmr# 
Cotton Mary mrs Burris Anu r.r* 
Chick hiduv mrs O»*ood Beine 
Cnan lo** .soptua mrs l> t ountii Elizabeth 
Che-ley Sarah E <>’• onelJ i».j B 
w^soo anue Dc ounor anew mrs 
Did Abbie mrs tale st O'Dounoity Ma y mrs 
tnnsmor. Chariezmrs O.Her Mazy mrs 
Dow ns Caro iue Pomeroy Auuie M mrs 
Drown Lydia Penley Adr anna 
Doran Mary for Matthew Pearson J* loieuce G 
I. Tiernt/ Pilsbury Louisa U did 
Dvcr Martha mrs Potter L-ura mrs 
Binsinorv Melvina M mrs Prince Mary A 
Dcviue Rosy Robertsou Amelia Aan 
r,vau* Mirths cro:»st 
Elliot George mrs Ross Abby 
M er Hears dim Mobmaou k rank mrs cape 
E<1 wa; dp James mrs E 
Kldcf John mrs Rideout Harriet E-4 
Emeley Mary J—2 Spear Anna t> Fidrhlge Phebe himontou Albert II m/s 
French < arrie Stev«n* Laiha in* 
Fo s Katy Smi h E M mra 
nupa r-ck Mary mrs M*«pk-* gun iff I idler Mary Ann turn Smith Emma E 
e urloog M A >hack lord tram is mrs 
tEn Sarah bveti Georgia 
G j.de Agnes mrs Shaw J -tni.i L state st 
Gcraid t arrie—2 Shaw John-ou mis 
Grifhn Luzie Seavey Jane Maria 
1 Gould Edward mr* Sbanco mrs union ft 
Goa d E izs A mrs atioa? Martha M mra 
• iervrd Fanny—2 Hp ague Mart t.a j 
Gray Julia A mrs blank) Mary mrs 
Gik-Jenoio VV mrs Shorten ui « winter st 
Doodah? Liars for mis- t.rauy 
v» ribbon Mary wJdowSoel* Smitl Wire 
summons st Thom..~ Addie F. 
Gmhust Sa ah Jane mrs Ihompaou c'axriw—2 
Giles ienui* mrs Trahay K ka 
Ham* Addie 1’ Tyler 1 Em* 
Harmons A-eneth K tall man Ms.;. II ui-« 
Hugh** Annie M Lnderwqod Henry E mrs Uansccni Adoie S \ernil Hannah M B 
Hanson Georgia Anus \Vhi.e’.-oa-e Aun mr- 
ni a Wade Annie 
II.) net llanLmh 1 mi* Whittier t ale r wri 
ueteiiine .Mary inrt Wluttier C.tharine 8 mr» Uaekeil X .ru W>n# Clara L 
Ua.krll Mary F. Woodnory JnlMtt D are drier Addle U Wood Marta* u 
Jordan Etta Wed.Mary omit Jordan Ellen M Wilcox mhi L an Johnson Nancy C York Jo-ipb mra 
GENTLKMEN’8 LIST. 
Entile f J care portlaadkeatiug John an JTMtriek ■s M I Co king J 116 t-zunatr tt ivrn John U Kingthufy if <mci AyerJuhta htuuta J vs 
Aui rcwo Kufiu Knight Leonard P 
‘sSSMJUta tar mr'K‘(f‘ho-’-«»«i»inw. 
Adam 4 rauauel F Lctb Adolphus liuruham Adoiaiiaiu Leighton Kiwis V 
Hnrnt Andrew Levegor Francis for Jo- Beane Andrew J arpli Karan 
orown Alexander Ubb, Geo W ler mrt M J 
Baker Alfred green tt T Libber 
Brown l/run J or E Li ightun John 
Ulark Daniel for llaanahLlbney James for mis Ki- 
ri *ck ia W B Chapman Barkacale Hour, 61 gwrgaLittltiiaJd nr zer art Mil- at rabeih Adara 
Barrv J h Her .piscopaJLaki man Malthrw lo» mra residence Sarah Straharo Long I Brau Jotiah C Lord Wm A 
Burgee* Jobe for mra Her-Morrill A k nnpl 
riot Bargees Mann Aw.o. 
Buiinga until or Moron Andrew B 
• r Menton Ba.ihulomeweot- Bodei riiomaa II tha az 
Beckett Wm A Merril or Morrill B V 
Bartlett Win tor mitt Lu Mor e 1 hailtt A 
oj Fialz M *ore f it 
Borrr Wm II Moure Frank 
B»a» Wm Mcttiuley Oto Cant—a 
Child* Albert McOo d/kk John 
t oruiug C il Lieut Col Mormon John for mite 
Cobb Charles A ttopbia M M orrwoa 
Commanding officer Co EMyore Joua t, 
«th regt Me rol Met tiler Joan 
Chase C C agent MaggronMorgan John A 
l liaae Charlaa f McLelai John Lieut 
(olloenor Co ton Eli Mm.-ti John M cape F. Clara Edward L Morrison James 
ChaseEdwin Ma ab Jacob 
t urtls Henr* C—3 Miller Jaa T brlek *k,-r 
C high James M Murry Lee ior George l arrehon James Farrell 
Cautey Jeiemiah Uu rj Michael Jr Waah- Chhill Michael iagion ,z 
Conloa Michael centre at McAoany Michael 
lloUJmau Norris for uzraMcUregurv k -hert for miss 
Lucinda • londman uarne hut*.el 
(liaae Pullllp 18 croak at Matdoaald (hue < apt 
t.r scan T ler miss AunieMcl.aar W'a.*hingtoa 
Met nuk Mitchell rim 
Cole Wm 1 Co I 9th MeMienola Cap! Charlaa for 
rol Taos L Nutter 
Cooper WiaActg Maater aNirtrion Fred A 24 middle 
male L BN at 
Pub an A » Maj Newcomb Joseph 
Davit C 8 for miaa Mar-Nile, h .than it I Hon 
gmret Daria O’Gradv Martin 
Don t hartes o no 22 freet iagot.d Xeviwniet 
•* O’Brit-n Tatriek S cenire Diuamore Charles at 'or Jvhn WNaoa 
De ham < orn'liut O’Brim Wm soldier 
Dyer Edmund W 1'olaad A rm J 
Dana George as—2 Turku*. B A 
uudley John Her Viroe E D 
Doughty John Ttum-uerED 
Dennison Lewis Cezeitou Mann I 
Dayton Levi U Pen ley N at na N 
Dev an Michael t'ail. r B tt -2 packaaea Dali*an Hubert Peachy ThotC weatbreok 
Uunaier Wm K Pe length Wm 
Empty Johu A Kandau Cha-H 
I- .etcher Alvin F Bussell a ben 
Foeeett A geruoa Hour r A—book 
Fisk F rederick Koes Johu 
F.sh George C It ch res A Hoskins mesrs 
Foot John H Mire Simeon for mrs Bar- 
Presiv-r John L 81 tederal ah lime 
at—1 Xugg Wm P 
F uetiy Patrick for Bid s-avue *er Christian 
dy Fah rtr south < ha'a W Be In 
Flah'rty Thomas llbby a parts at 
corner weatl rook Smith t ha t O 
Foley Thomas 147 silver atsloaa Daniel 
for Michael BcDotioughShiruian Ernst 
Pmr.i Thnanii hi Im*vni..» a. k_ 
kronen W K Dr Sear* Free* an 
Green Andrew Su»vrn* Fr* derick 
Gooch Cunt Hi Smad Geo for mri D 
• .uptiil Cuaiie* Small 
Gammon Enoch Smith Henry K plea-ant at * (.rant Joseph Sh<m*« Janie. 7th me rent 
G onion John care of cap't ciiu turn, ding 
| (iibba Owen Si e John 
(.off Patrick congreae at Sornru.-nide John C lieut 
Garland Whitmore K ~3 Smith Ja»e* 
Hind* Au ehn S Siaii not J W 
Harmon A F smaT tMirer 
Uarria AH S mall < Mirer T 
liollie ( bai lea H bpragie iVtii U 
Hob'^n CaptCo I 17th MeSprague I* It 
HaH ( yin# b| nrr Sumner 
Heyl«y Charlee Sawyer S W 
Unit. or Falby CharleaSiilnraa Tim no—cotton <t 
292 tilt *t ski.linga Wm 1’ 
Harding David T— 3 Shea Wm 
flaaty tienata centre st Sawytr W t) 
lliuhcick a Bee Smart Wra W 
Heald hranklin I h maa J P 
Hutton Frank D Thorn* n Mike 
Hard) Geo Li Thomaa Ma b'l 
Hayden — ine it Tutta Stephen E 
tiuut lr.ing S fhomaon Wm. 
Harriott John Otic Var* ey Mr aewing roach- 
Ifarch.lt James ireag for uira Maiv 
Mtldretb Mel ( ►. «ler 
Hlggina Miltou for mr«Varn«y Henry Yeoh 1 t Jrnebe Garland huI reivalnr 
II tnkioa K C Dr W«l« B F aerg't HoveyTF Woodbur ( La a O 
Hogau 1 A T Jamea Wadflcigh Edward 
ilarmon W M merchant Whe, i«.r Etrrv 
Haakell Wmagt AmWbipWortU K I* 
.»Co ... o Wester t B a a cone; Harmon W B survey 
Itigereoil E Hou Walker Frank A 
lugeraoll k C Hen M ( —SWHwell F W cap't 
Jsck-ol KUmnnog W Webber Geo r dr 
Johnson Fredericks W- odtion*c Ueury 
Jackaon Dedore Wyman Itaiah 
Jutie*Oweu Whittaker I G 
Joac* S S W’heian P fore at got ham 
K night •< Chariot corner 
ka-at.arh l*aao Wecoti Ki t.ant 1* 
KadardJohnJr Walton S L Han't 
SHIP LET f KBS. 
E L Tavlor US C. S S Corwin 
John A B i.oud,»Uip Flora Southard 
Cap t W W midwwiu ach’r Globe 
J 0 Herbert I* S X. r S C naitf rd 
Cap’; Albert Staph**, aeu'r »aca Downing 
John XJrchali Bright, IWarie** 
Cap't Viaal G Samp her. Bn* S Thu*i»ton. 
A.T DOLE. Pn*ttna**er. 
Dr. Ira Warren s Great Work! 
THE HOUSEHOLD PHYSICIAN. 
N EW and enlarged edition can be obiai ed in thu city, fur a abort time >1 the pu'lishrra J- SI. C., A rent, post ottiee * JjlHoodlw 
Atal(arra Ktilite. 
NOT1CF iahercdy riven that Josiah F l>»v 0r Portland, on the eighth day of July A l> '**, made an m.lgnmeut to the undersigned’ of all bis real and personal esiale. lights ai J credits ex 
er pt n hat la by law exempt fiom attachment for the bonetit of suoh of his credit >rs as shall be coma 
parties thereto and I have ac -epted said tiu.t 
Three inon'bs trotn said eithth day of July are allowed to creditors to become parties to satd a.sign- 
GARDNER JORDAN Amiens. Port’and. Juljllth 1«64 £ 
Dissolution. 
THJ5 herot ‘ft>r« cxifltiQf b®fw®eu M. Sweat ind 1 iMu'i u Attorueyi * Ian ■ thb> day oi mol red by mutual ©onseLt The alr®i.-* oi ih® la*® ttriw will by adju* ©d b* either L-arty. M Sweat will ooaticu® in buiiuen m vA 117 Middle st«et.Mt..s.y'. Ro "“* P#C* !,<K 
*.*tb* °flf.oe 01 !,ow*f<* A Cleaves. No. J 91 Middle street, over Casco bank 
L. l> M SWEAT 
Portland. J.iy ,«R. «***»“* * 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
»t* Advertise men Is To-Day, 
(jrand Organ ( oncorl—Tuesday Evening, l'ilot Warned—James L. Farmer. 
Di-solution—''weat k C.eavta. 
Tartuerahip-Howard & Cloaves. 
House for bale—WTm Allen, Jr. 
1‘ieNlc— Widi.esday 
bate*—Jas. Bailey k Co. 
boy Wauted—Press Office 
Warren's Household Physicians. 
Return of Maj. Gen. Franklin. 
Maj. Gen. W. B. Franklin returned to this 
city Saturday noon. In the evening quite a 
number of citizens, of both sexes, assembled 
in front of the U. S. Hotel, and accompanied 
by the splendid band of the 17lh U. S. Infan- 
try, proceeded to the residence of the General 
on High street, where a serenade was given 
him. In response to a call Gen. Franklin ap- 
peared, and tendered his thanks for the com- 
pliment paid him; excusing himself from 
making a speech on account of his great la- 
tigue. The crowd gave him three cheer* aud 
he retired. 
Gen. Franklin denies that any lady pointed 
him out in the cars, as has been alleged, and 
by which means it was said his rank was dis- 
covered. He further says that more than half 
the stories told about his capture, are mere 
sensation articles, and are without the least 
foundation in truth. 
Municipal Court.—July 16. 
Three lads were brought up for larceny— 
William D. Roach for larceuy of a copper 
faucet, the pro;>erty of Rufus Deeriug; George 
Brown, for larceuy of a quantity of pewter 
and copper, the property of George Unwin, 
and John Hyland, for larceuy of a quantity 
of bank bills, the property of Mrs. C. W. Jor- 
dan. They were all adjudged guilty,aud sen- 
tenced to the Reform School during their re- 
spective minorities. 
Michael McDonnell, charged with larceny 
of a quantity of wood, the property ot D. 
Robinson, Jr., was adjudged not guilty and 
was discharged. J. O'Donnell, Eiq., for the 
defense. 
The 100 Days Men. 
From the following letter from Gov. Cony 
to Col. Edwards, it appears that the 100 days 
men, proposed to be raised for the defense of 
Washington, will not be wanted: 
Augusta, July lrt, 1801. 
Coi.. Edwards—Dear 6ir:—I have a dis- 
patch from Secretary Stanton, who says that 
as the President will immediately call (or 12 
mouths volunteers, the raisiug of 100 days 
men would he likely to interfere with the call, 
and uuless there is a more pressing emergen- 
cy than now appears probable, oue hundred 
days men will not be needed. 
Tours truly, 
lu baste, 
Samuel Cony. 
Van Amuuhgh'a Grand Caravan will 
enter the city this inorniug about nine o'clock, 
and the grand procession, headed by Mr. Van 
Amburgli in person, will psss through the fol- 
lowing streets on the way to the mammoth 
pavilion, which will be located upon the Wes- 
tern Promenade: tbrougii Daufurih aud Fore 
street* to India; up India to Middle; through 
Middle to Market Square; down Federal to 
Exchange; through Exchange, Congress, Piue 
and Brackett streets to the place of exhibi- 
tion. 
The display ol splendid horses and lichly 
ornamented cages, with the superb golden 
chariot, will make a pageant well worth see- 
ing aud at the same lime will give the specta- 
tor a (>etter idea of the exteut of the estab- 
lishment than could otherwise be obtained.— 
The menagerie will he opened to the public 
both afternoon and evening, and an immense 
concourse of visitors may he expected on 
each occasion. 
Maine Bible Socirtv.—At the annual 
meeting of the Bible Society or Maine, the 
following officers were elected for the ensuing 
year: 
Kev. Alexander Burgess, President; Eben 
Steele, Vice President; Kev. T. B. liipley, 
Corresponding Secretary; R. II. llinklcy, Re- 
cording Secretary; Oliver Gerrlsh.Treasurer. 
Trustees, Joseph C. Noyes, Edward Gould, 
Rev. W. H. Sbailer, D.D., Allen Uaines, S. W. 
l.arrabee, Ii. Packard, Kev. O. P. Tuckerman, 
Kev. C. F. Allen, Rufus Deering, Rev. E. C. 
Bolles, Augustus E. Stevens, William Camp- 
bell. 
Auy person may become a member on pay- 
ment of oue dollar to the Treasurer. 
Base Ball Match.—The Freshmen Club 
of Bowdoin College and the Narragansett Club 
of Gorham, play ed a match game of base hall, 
on the College grounds, last Friday—the Nar- 
ragansett being the challenger. The Bowdoin 
boys came off victorious, scoring 20 to their 
opponents 11. I bis result did not satisfy the 
Gorham hoys, and another game was played 
on Saturday morning. It was more closely 
contested, hut the Bowdoin Club was again 
victorious, scoring 32 to the Narragausetls 
is 
The Bowdoiu Club gave tbe Narragausett 
Club a spleudid supper Friday evening at the 
Tontine, where mutual good teellng prevailed. 
Attention ! City Battalion.—The home 
guards are mustering, and the list led at the 
Merchant's Exchange is rapidly filling up.— 
No time should be lost. Our young men are 
all wanted, or middle aged, and our grayhead- 
ed. to alternate, or to act as a reserve. 
We know not what a day may bring forth; 
but this we know, that if we are caught nap- 
ping as we were when the Caleb Cushing was 
run away with, we must not depend upon 
another miracle to save the city from fire and 
pillage. To arms! To arms ! J. N. 
U. 8. Christian Commission.—Cash re 
ceived for the U. 8. Christian Commission not 
belore acknowledged: 
A few friends, Oardiner, #.>4.00 
Union S. 8. Pic-Nlc, Naples, 30.00 
Citizens of North Lebanon, 1000 
Radies’ M. E. Society, Auburn, 73.43 
Pic-Nic at Lyman, 0.00 
Hiram, Me., 5 00 
Soldier’s Aid Society, Limerick, 00.00 
Cyrus Sturdivant, 
Treasurer of Atiny Committee. 
Fob the Defense of our City.—A pa- 
per was lelt at the Exciiange Saturday, for 
signatures, for the purpose of forming a guard 
for drill, for the defense of our city in case 
their services should be needed, it received 
a large numlier of signatures, mainly among 
the young men, though some of an older class 
willingly put their names to it. There 
were some who were uuwilliog to pledge 
themselves by signing, although they said, 
their services would be ready if wanted. The 
services of such would not be worth much in 
case of a sndden invasion. 
Organ Concert.—Mr. G. W. Morgan, Or- 
ganist of Grace Church, New York, who 
opened the big organ in Boston, will give an 
organ concert at the Cential Church, to-mor- 
row eveniDg.on which occasion he will be as 
sisted by Mr. F. A. Chase, basso of the Grace 
Church. 
Commerce of Portland.—The following 
is a statement of the amount received for du- 
ties on imports at this port, for the past seven 
years: 1858, $240,677 20; 1859,$284,411 35; 
1800, $255,276 95; 1861, $199,240 70; 1862 
$593,056 99; 186:}, $637,045 45; 1864, $842, 
481 36. 
____ 
Railroad Accident.— The passengei 
train from this city to Montreal, on Thursday 
ran off the track near Northumberland, Vt.- 
The engine was thrown over an embankment 
and the engineer and fireman padly scalded 
The lormer, it was thought, could not sut 
vlve. * 
The Ladies Friend for August has bee 
received at A. Robinson’s, No. 61 Exchang 
Street. This periodical maintains its excel 
lence, and is published at the low price of tw 
pollan per year, 
Military Organizations.—The several 
informal military organizations now going on 
in this city, are raised expressly for the pro- 
tection of the city, in case of a “raid,” either 
by land or sea. Although we do not appre- 
hend anything of the kind this way, still it 
will he a good thing, and keep us posted up 
lu the use of arms, and iu case anything should 
turn up after dark, we should be prepared.— 
It would be a good plan tor all our several or- 
j ganizations to put themselves upon a war 
fooling, and then when called upon there 
would Ire some head and they could be very 
1 easily organized. * 
! Is rr all Right?—The Waterville Mail, 
assuming that certain obstructions needlessly 
lay iu the way of a prompt settlement with 
the returned soldiers, asks, “Is it all right?” 
It calls upon the Press to give the reasons for 
tile alleged delay. We are unable to afford 
light; we have heard none of the complaints 
alluded to by the Mail, and have no means of 
information upon the subject. If the Mail 
; has the right of the facts, tbere is certainly 
great injustice somew’bere. 
Sai.r of Railroad Bonds.—E. M. l’atten 
sold at auction Saturday, by order of an ad- 
ministrator, kT/lUO of the consolidated bonds 
of the York & Cumberland Railroad Com. 
pany. They brought lk 1-2 and lu 1-2 per 
cent on the amount of the bonds and the in- 
terest due thereou, the latter amounting to I 
ueaily as much as the face of the bonds. 
A #100 third mortgage l>oiid of the Andros- 
coggin Railroad Company, was sold for twenty 
per cent. 
Accident.— Mrs. Baxter, widow of the 
late Dr. Elihu Baxter, was seriously injured 
by being thrown from her carriage last Satur- 
day. The horse started and she seized the 
reins, w hich brought him round short, upset- 
ting the carriage and damaging it badly. We 
have not learned the extent of the injuries 
suffered by Mrs. B., hut understand they were 
very severe. 
A Youthful Burglar.—< irtlcer Cole yes- 
terday arrested a boy eight or ten years old, | 
named James Cocklin, for breaking into 
Knight's Ealing Saloon on Uuion street, and 
stealing therefrom a lot of edibles, besides five 
or six dollars in money. lie entered the 
building through a broken pane of glass in the 
cellar window. 
The American Illustrated papers for this 
week have been received at the book aud pe- 
riodical store of A. Robinson, Xo. .71 Exchange 
Klnul 
Fobeigx Exports.—The total value of 
foreign exports from this port last week 
amounted to $10,042 50. 
The Law Term of the Supreme Judicial 
Court, for the Western District, commences 
its session iu this city to morrow. 
Sick and Wounded Maine Soldiers. 
The following Maine soldiers were received 
into the hospitals of the !Uh army corps for 
the five days ending July 12th: 
Thirty-fint Regiment.—Sergt. II F Smith, 
Albeit U Preston, A S Townsend, L S Sweat, 
Ueuj. F Salisbury, A S Warren, S E Combs, 
Geo. A Livingstone. 
Thirty recond Regiment.—Lieut. S A James, 
W L Grey, Jonathan Damon, Freeman Co- 
bum, Geo. Bnlaske, J A Locke, Gilbert Wins- 
low, Johu F Hand, John Dawns, Cyrus Goff. 
Camattia in the Kighlh Regiment.—Capt. 
K. A. True, commanding the *th Maine vol- 
unteers, forwards from Petersburg, July 4th, 
the following correct list of the casualties in 
that regiment in the present campaign up to 
date: 
Lieut. Col. II Boynton, hip, severely; Msj. 
Win M McArtliiir.abdoiuen, severely; Capts, 
W F Laue, shoulder, slightly; C B Knapp 
foot, severely; A I) Miliett, thigh, severely; 
A K Willis, arm aud prisoner; E ii Reynolds, 
foot, siighily; Joseph Small, srin, reverely; 
1st Lieut. L 11 Rogers, shoulder aud leg, se- 
verely: C F Monroe, hilled; L Afford, knee, 
severely; K G Guplill, arm and leg slightly; 
J L Taylor, side, severely; F A Wood, side, 
slightly; 11 ETuzier.arm,slightly; 2d Lieut*. 
John oleveus, killed; Horace Watts, missing; 
Seth Dillingham. arm aud tbigh, severely; II 
N Parker, thigh, slightly; Walter H Hill, 
killed; A F Keyes, both thighs, severely. 
Foreigx Ixterfebkxck.—Chicago may 
prove a second Charleston to the Democrats. 
The New York World evidently discovers 
the signs of such a result, for It states that 
George X. Sanders, with some twenty or thir- 
ty rebel politicians and officers, is at Virginia j 
F'ails, on the Canada side, iu communication 
with copperheads ou this side, plotting mis- 
chief. Oue of their objects is to get coutrol 
of the Chicago convention and nominate an 
out-ai.d out copperhead or break up the Dem- ! 
ocralic party. 
Bates’ College.—This being the first 
collegiate year of this institution, there is, of 
course no graduating class, and will be no 
regular “commencement.” The public exam 
ination will lie on Friday, Saturday aud Mon- 
day, July 22d, 23d aud 25th, A variety of 
litei ary entertainments of a high order, will 
be served up for|thc multitude that will doubt- 
lees attend. 
Fires ix the Woods.—The Machias Re- 
publican says a large tract of second growth 
wood and timber, belonging to citizens, and to 
those of the neighboring town of Hachias- 
port, lias been run over by fire and destroyed. 
Mr. Wm. Pennell, of Machlasport, estimated 
his loss at not less than $n,000, while the 
Meserveys have lost their entire wood lots 
and some fields of grass. < fthers have also 
been sulVerers. About three-fourths of a mile 
of railroad in Macbiaspoit was burned, and 
by a lire burning at Whitneyville, a mile and 
a quarter of the track ou that end was de- 
stroyed. A careful man, who is used to such 
estimates, says that $50,000 will not pay for 
the wood, at fifty cents per cord, that has 
been destroyed. At the same time a heavy 
fire was raging in Whiting and Cutler, 
which has destroyed immense nuantities ol 
wood aud timber, cut aud standing. 
Pi etc York Market. 
New York, Ju*v 16. 
Ashes—‘toady; salts at 13 &>$18 76 for Pots aud 
15 00&16 60 lor Pearl*. 
ua ju—qu.ct and without material change; sales 
150 bales at 1 62 a 1 63 (or middling uplands. 
Flour—receipt* 13.3*8 bbls; sales 18,000 bbls. in- 
cluding 1,000 do «xtr* State deliverable August 20th 
at 11 50; State and Western more active and 7 c 
higher; S ii>-r S a»e 9 76*1" W*. Lxtra lu 2Vgrl0 60; 
choice do 10 003^10 75: hound Hoop Ohio lo 75$ 
1125; choice do 113:$1200; guperflne Western 
9 76®10 00; common to good fcxtr* do 10 <>0.211 26; 
SouuierT—decidedly ft.m*-r ; sales 1600 bbls; Mixed 
to good 10 SO$11 60, i ancy and extra Jl •OA'&lflOO; 
Canada 76.* higher; sale* 900 bbls; emmon Lxtra 
925o$ld 50; extra good to choice 10 65® 11 75. 
Wheat—10&tf»c higher; Chicago Spring 2 40; Mil. 
wautee club 2 42; No 1 Milwaukie 2 45*2 46; Red 
Winter Western 2 5 <22 52; Amb*r Michigan 2 66» 
2 70; common White Indiana 266; inferior Winte' 
Red Western 2 41. 
Corn—h art and lower; sales 27.000 bush; new 
mixed W e-stern 1 57J&1 58* 
Oats—haw; sales at9GQ|9fc forCanada and State, 
9*;** c for Wt stern. 
Beef—dull and unchanged. Country mess 16 0(va 
18 4X1; pilme 9 00^1000: repacked Chicago 20 0 a. 
lb 00; prime mess 34 10@B6 0J. 
Pork—higher aud more active; sale* 3.100 bbls; 
mess 38 00; new do 38 0?@40w, tlie later price 
chock in two day*, new prime 3800; prime mess 
39 00. 
Cut Meats—quiet; sa’es 126 pkg*; Shoulder* lr^ 
16c; Ham* 18$19c. 
• ard—firmer, sales 1000 bbl* at 18^*19^0. 
Butter— wi bout material change ; Ohio 33240; 
Sta.H7a43c. 
Whiskey—a shade firmer: sales 16i0 bbls at 1 C2g 
1 66 .or hiate and 1 66 for Western. 
Kice—dull 
Eugar—dull; sales 165 bids Muscovado 20£»223c. 
Coffee—dull. 
Molasses—dull. 
Naval gtorea— quiet aud steady. 
Spirits Turpentine—3 6fi^3 70; crude nominal. 
He-in >46 00fi66 0X 
Tar—22 00*23 00. 
iron—tirin; sales Scotch pig 80 00. 
Leather—very firm wltc a ait derate demand. 
Fi-h—quirt. 
Oils—quiet and firm; I.inseed 1 75@1 80; Petrole- 
um is active, with -ale* of several cargoes of erude for export a 5 <$-64, aud 200o bbls refined in bond 
<U8;i$64; refined free nominal at 87£S9; Lard 166 
$},£; Sperm 225($2 30; Whale 1 46*1 60. 
I Hides—more steady. Lead—firm* r and xnsett'od 
Tobacco—quiet; sale* Kentncky 14t§40. Tallow—in moderate demand a' lower prices; good Wes cm at 184; 20,000 tbs very common do at 1G4 
Freight-to Liverpool—fir*; flour U8d; grain6d 
for wheat iu ship's bag* 
I Wool—quiet bui rather more stcodjr. 
! BY TELEGRAPH 
TO THE 
Portland Daily Press. 
TIIKGE DAI'S 
LITER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrivtu of the America, at New York. 
Nkw Yokk, July 1". 
The steamship America, from Southampton 
Oth, has arrived. 
The steamers Belgian arrived out on the 
titli, and the Saxouia in Cowes Bay on the fitb. 
DTsralie moved a want ot confidence reso- 
lution in the House of Commons oil the 4th. 
Mr. Gladstone denied that England's influ- 
ence had beeii lowered. 
Mr. Newgate moved an amendment, declar- 
ing that the independence of Denmark ought 
to be guaranteed. 
Mr. Kingslake's amendment, that England’s 
policy was lor peace, was also offered. 
On the 5th, Mr. Cobdeu spoke at great 
length, and alter debate the Commons ad- 
journed. 
On the Stli inst. Lord Malmesbury will 
move a similar resolution in the House of 
Lords. 
The French papers state that the Prussian 
and Austrian troops In the Duchies have been 
increased. 
Prussia intends possessing all the Danish 
islands and afterwards attack Copenhagen. 
The Pressf says King Christian has person- 
ally requested Napoleon’s protecting Interven- 
tion. 
The Czar of Bussia intends visiting the 
King of Holland and Hague. 
Jutland has been placed uuder Prussian au- 
thorities, who collect revenues and customs. 
Two Danish war vessels recounoitering oft 
Ancona were tired on and withdrew to An- 
cona. 
The Prussian dispatches printed in the Lon- 
don Post on the Holy alliance are pronounced 
bogus. 
Pretty certain information establishes the 
fact that the pirate Semines, his officers and 
crew, have got the Uappahonnock, and intend 
to sail soon from a French port to attack the 
Kearsarge. 
From the Army of* the Potomac. 
Washington-, July 17. 
A letter from tlie army ol the Potomac, of 
the 14th, says night before last the 2d corps 
marched out to tne works throwu up by the 
tSth corps, uear the Weldon Railroad. A (lank 
movement on tire part of the enemy was an- 
ticipated. (leu. Hancock had his corps massed 
near William*' house. The enemy did not ap- 
pear, though we wailed night ami day his 
couiiug. 
Four men rambled outside the lines, were 
surprised by guerrillas, and two of them were 
captured. The rest made good their escape. 
A 1st Lieutenant in the army lias been 
found guilty of cowardice and sentenced to 
have the insignia of his rank torn oil', his 
sword broken, bis head shaved, and to be 
drummed out of cainp. This officer, though 
two yeats in service, by artful dodging, man- 
aged to keep out of every engagement in 
which his regiment lias taken part. 
XewYork, July 17. 
The Times correspondent writing from in 
front of Petersburg, 14th inst., says that the 
arrangement between the 5th corps and the 
enemy, to stop skirmishing while doing picket 
duty, is a great relief to the men of boll, sides 
who arc enabled to walk leisurely about. 
The enemy are constantly making new 
works and strengthening the old ones. 
Deserters continue coming in. 
Senators Wilkinson, Chanlei and Sprague 
are on a visit to the army. 
There is great joy inside of the rebel Hues, 
perhaps at the Maryland raid. 
Dispatches from Butler’s headquarters say 
the rebels continue to tire on transports from 
a moving rifle battery. Our gunboats follow 
the battery and shell it. Otherwise all is 
quiet. 
The Herald’s Xew Orleans correspondent 
says about about 1100 Union prisoners are ex- 
pected trom Texas in exchange, under the 
new cartel. 
From Hnthinaton. 
Washington. July lti. 
Information received direct from Loudon 
Valley, says the reM force on tins retreat from 
Maryland and Washington, is moving dowu 
that valley towards Uordonsville. The rebels 
seem to be marching rapidly. Our forces who 
arc in pursuit captured Gen. Bradley John- 
son uear Edward’s Ferry, but lie was subse- 
queutly rescued by a bold dash ol his own 
men. 
It is reported at Georgetown that a division 
of the 0th corps met 150 or 200 rebels on the 
river road. 
A soldier ol the 07tU Xew York regimeut 
was hanged yesterday at Poolesviiie as a spy. 
Persons from near Manassas say the rebels 
are not repairing Manassas Railroad, as re- 
ported. 
All was quiet in the Army of the Potomac 
yesterday. 
An otiieial report to the Post Office Depart- 
ment shows that mails for twenty-eight dill'er- 
ent cities were burned by the rebels at Gun- 
powder bridge. 
Railroad trains left Washington this fore- 
noon for Philadelphia direct. 
It) P. M.—There is uo confirmation of the 
report that the rebels are moviug trains up to 
Manassas. 
The city lias resumed its usual quiet, but 
has increased its military watchfulness. 
Interesting news is daily expected from 
Geu. Grant’s army. 
FROM GEN. 8IIERMAN*8 ARMY. 
ReporterI Capture of 6000 PriMonert—Rebel* 
falling hark to the <mt< j oil i/icatiou. 
Louisville, Ky., July 16. 
To-days Nashville Times says at last ac- 
counts our forces were still entrenched at the 
Chattahoochee river. There had been no 
pursuit of tbe rebels aud no advance from 
the banks of the river toward Atlauta. 
Passengers by the evening train to day state 
that rumors prevailed in Nashville that Sher- 
man hail captured 6000 prisoners, but the time 
and locality not stated. 
It was reported that Gen. Sherman had or- 
dered a correspondent ol a New York paper 
out of his lines. 
New York, July 17. 
Advices from Sherman's aimy state that 
three of our strongest corps are south of the 
Chattahoochle river strongly entrenched in 
the abandoned works ot the rebels. 
It was rumored that the rebel Gen. Mancy 
had lieeu wounded. 
The rebels have fallen back to the outer for 
tificatious of Atlanta, three miles from the 
city. The works are very strong, with 3),000 
militia in them. 
The rebels arc moving all their supplies to 
Augusta,feariug a Iluuk movement aud cap- 
ture. 
Another report says Johnston has fallen 
back to Cedar Bluffs, eight miles in the rear 
of Atlanta, thus virtually yielding that strong- 
hold. 
I'rvtn California. 
San Francisco, July 15. 
The ship K. Buckley, loaded with lumber, 
from Puget Sound, has been wrecked at Point 
Orniaid. and will be a total loss. 
The Nevada Constitutional Convention are 
debating the proposition to exclude mines 
from the list of taxable property. 
Sax Francisco, July 16. 
The contractors of the Camanche have 
sixty-uine men at work putting her together. 
The materials have been libelled by the wreck- 
ers for salvage, but the work will uot probably 
be interrupted. 
The bark Lizzie, for Kong Kong, takes out 
nearly half a million dollars in treasure. 
The low price of greenbacks aud the fear 
that they may be offered in settlement of ac- 
counts, has caused the merchants to adopt the 
no credit system. 
From the Southirrst. 
St. Lol ls, Mo., July 16. 
Geu. Koseerans has issued an order for two 
steam tugs hereafter to keep on a full head of 
I steam, day aud night, to tow burning boats 
into the river, and made other harbor regula- 
j tions. 
A dispatch lrom St. Joseph says live com- 
panies of militia have pretty much all gone 
over to the rebels under Thornton. 
Mobile papers are very desponding, fearing 
raids by sea and land. 
A steamer recently run the blockade at 
Mobile with a valuable cargo. 
Gen. Lovell has been restored to the rebel 
service. 
Mosbi/'s Guerrillas near Alexandria. 
Washington, July 17. 
Mosby's guerrillas made their appearance, 
about 100 strong, Friday morning near the 
head of Washington's old mill, six miles lrom 
from Alexandria. 
Tbe Alexandria Journal says, with the ex- 
| ceptlou of the above the guerrillas were never 
more quiet than they have becu during the 
past ten days. 
Death of a Maine Soldier. 
Fortress Monroe, July 16. 
Among the deaths reported is that of B. F 
1 Belcher, 8th Maine. 
Movement» of Guerill a t 
Nashville, Tenn., .July 16. 
The dwelling of women named Battle*, live 
miles fiom here, where a party of guerillas 
were entertained, was destroyed by pursuing 
party of lederals last night. 
The river here is falling. 
Twenty laborers of Waverly were attacked 
by guerillas Friday, near that place. Three 
were killed and the rest robbed and drawn up 
in a line to be shot, hut were saved by the 
| rebel chief w ho liberated them, they not being 
j soldiers. The guerillas then destroyed their 
I cams and left. 
From the litockadinq Squadron. 
Philadelphia, July 16. 
; The supply steamer Massaclvusett*. from the 
South Atlantic blockading squadron, lias at 
| rived. She briugs no report of military or 
naval operations. She has thirty-two rebel 
prisoners, 300 passengers, and a cargo of salt 
i and cotton 
Financial. 
New YoBK.July 10. 
Gold closed at 2.56 12. 
The associated banks agree to take #50,000,- 
j 000 either in treasury notes or 7 3 10 treasu- 
ry notes. They will pay in greenbacks, and 
will uot require that State batiks be made de- 
positories of government monies. 
Commercial. 
Per steamship American, at New York. 
LIVERPOOL COTTON MARK ET, July ft —The 
sales ot C.ittoii for two days were 1S.00O bales, In 
eluding ti.OO.t to speculators and exporters The 
market closed at fSjd siuce last Kriuay for Ameri- 
cao. 
LIVERPOOL BREADS ana MARKET -Rich 
a'daou. Spence & t .... and others, report F our 
1 higher. Wheat 2i higher. Corn ad,sue*d Is6.!a 
LIVERPOOL PROVISIONS MARKET—Beef 
Arm. Pork ii. in. Bacoo steady. Lard tirm with a 
sl.gbt advance. Tallow dull at 4 I 0,4Is. 
LIVERPOOL PRODUCE MARK ET—Petroleum 
dull: redned 2s Id. Ashes downward, nugar dull. 
Coffee quiet. Rice steady. Spirit, Turpentine nom- 
inal at 69s for French. 
LONDON MONEY MARKET, July 5.—Consols 
closed at 901 cytsq for money. 
Why is It-.*—Tbc Philadelphia papers ar- 
rive at the Boston post office the next morn- 
ing after their publication—in season, as we 
are iuformed, to be sent by the morning train 
to this city.so as to arrive beic by noon, t'ljr 
a long time they were not distributed in the 
Boston office in season for the morning train, 
and arrived here at night. .Vote we do not 
get them until the next day at noon, or two 
uays and a half alter their publication in l’bil 
adelphia. 
The Springfield Republican, which should 
be received on the evening of its day of pub 
lication, lavs over in the Boston office and is 
not forw arded until the next day. Will the 
postmaster at Boston enquire into this matter 
and remedy the evil. 
To Rent. 
4 CONVENIENT U0C6K, centrally Iccated.con- 1Y tatuing 13 finished rtom* stable, wood bouse. 
&c. Posaetsiou given at once if desired. Lent #250. 
ALSO. FOR SALE, 
A lur.e portion of the Furaitrre, Fixture*. Ac be- 
longing to the present occupant of the hou-e. to- 
gether with *omo 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, 
including cue flue ti octave Melodeon with hand- 
some rost wood Piano cu e; and one German Si ver 
Instrument adjustable to several keys—just right for 
a band oirhesrra. 
Apply at 3o2 Congress stre»t or address box 1107 
I*. O. 
jylSdSt 
Hep Boat for Huri>s\vell. 
Ou tml alter Moudaj, Jaly lltb, 18.H, tbc new and 
superior sttaiuer 
ITI4HCCNA JOHNSON, 
Will leave as follows: 
r x tfP"*" x. Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 #n 
«aperHr435JE A. M. for Harp* well tou hingatPeak s Island on evt-rv t'ip. and landing jartie«* at Dia- 
mond Cove or CUebcague lilauds wheu requested. 
Returning, leave Harped! at 4 P. M touching 
as above. 
Excursion tickets to Harp*well, 75 cents; Peak's 
Island, 2 coals; Diamond Cove or Cbebcsguc Is- lands, 60 cents. Single tickets same as above. 
Largo parties taken at reasonable rate s. 
The public are invited to inspect this boat, it being titled up iu a superior stylo, and u by far (ho saieai 
excursion boat in hese water*. 
For turtle r particular!- inquire of GEO. W ATER- 
IlUl'SK, Agent, onboard, or 
J. B. JOHNSON, Proprietor. 
July 9 _ 
Maine Wesleyan Seminary and 
Female College. 
THE Kill Term will commence on Monday, Aug. X 8rh. 
Students will te admitted to any class in the Sem- 
inary, Co'lege or A or m li Qmrte, lor such they are 
pro, and. 
bettd tor a Catalogue. 
.. 
H P TORSEY. President. 
Kant's Hill, July 14th, 1604. 
July 10 dl w. 
Payment of Andrqscoggin Coupons. 
THE uud rrij^ed will pay Coupon* of the An- droscoggiu K K. Bond*, secured by the second 
mortgage of said Radroad. with inta eat to this 
date, to the amount of #7,£2y 45 pa>iu such c u 
pons as shall first be pre*enteo at hi- dice 31 Ex 
change St Portland, among »hr*e that tell due pri- 
or to the year )861. JABK/.C WooDjuAN, 
Treasurer of 1'ruj ees ol the Thiid Mortgage 
of A It K Co 
Portland. June 33.1864. jvl0dAu3w 
DINE AT BARNUM’S 
Raring HouNe, 
TEMPLE STREET. 
Portland. July 13th, 1864.—dlw 
John Kinsman, 
GAS FITTER, 
—AND— 
Dealer in (tuh Fixture*, 
And (iasAr Kfiosonn Cooking Apparatus. 
The public are inv ited to examine and teat these 
new inventions, which are highly recommended for 
summer use.' 
NO. 65 UNION STREET 
Portland. June 14.—eod3m 
l’or the 31illion ! 
■mIUC'« Patent 
DOLLAR WA8HING MACHINE. 
fflilE first practical Washing Machine that ha* 
X been placed before the public. Every family can 
afford to ha* e oue. 
ibis machine is haring a rapid sale, from the fact 
that it recommends itself. Patties wishing a pleas 
aut and profitable business by taking the controleof 
a county, can obtain the same by railing at 22b Con- 
gress street, next door to New City llall. 
jai>7dlm 
Stuge IVoti<*o! 
For North Conway, N.ll.TrI-Weekly Line*. 
l)A88EN(iKR8 leave Portland at 7 4oa. m. over 
I the V % C. K B Mondays,Wednesdays and Fri- 
days. via Gorham, Standish.Liniingion, Cornish.Mi- 
ram, Brownfield and Fryeburg, arriving at North 
Conwavatfij o'clock P. M. returning by the same route Tuesdays. Thursdays and vaturdays, aniv- 
iug at Porllxud in season to take the Boston steam- 
ers. 
The excellent acconunodatiou* and remarkable 
scenery are not surpassed by any other route. 
JOHN W! WEEK8. 
Proprietor and Driver. 
June Jl—dim 
DimoncT* <liin<lrill«‘ Rand 
1 S now r< ady to furnish Balls. Cotillon and Pic Nic Parties on the most favorable terms 
All orders left at Paine s 31 usic store (103 31iddle 
street) wiil receivc prompt attention. jy ltMLm 
HOBSi; It V II. ROAD ! 
MHCTu* stockholders who have 
-B1,01 I**1*-! for their NEW 
c- ^FuL^S^SLSSiLSz^m >T(>( K are requested settle 
for the same previous to the 20ih inst. No stock will 
be reserved lor them alter that date. 
l'er Order. 
M G. PLc 31 >IER, Treasurer. 
JylSdlw 
Bowdotu College 
mHK Annual Exauiinaticn of candidates for ad* 
X mission to Howduin College will takeplac on 
Friday the ttf'h day of Angus' next, at 8 o'clock m 
the forenoon,in the new 3Iedical llall; and also ou 
Thursday. the twenty-filth day of August next, in 
the same place, aud at the same hour. 
LEONARD WOODS. 
Brunswick, July 6, 1864. julyTdtd 
Boutloin College. 
TITHE Annual 31k ting of the President and Trus- 
X toes of llowdoin Coll* go w ilt be held at Banister 
Hall, in the College Chanel, on Tuesday the 2nd day 
oi August next, at On o'clock in the forenoon. 
JOHN ROGERS, Secretary. 
Brunswick. July 6. 18*34. july Tdtd 
Btnvdoiu College. 
TITHE Aniiual Meeting of the Overseers of How- 
X doiu ( ollege will be held at their Boom in the 
College Cha- el, on Tuesday, the secoud da/ of Au- 
gust next, at 2 o’clock P. M. 
A. C ROBBINS. 8ec’v. 
Brunswick, July Gth 1864. julyTdtd 
Wnllel LOM. 
ON Thursday, July 14th, on Commercial street, rear Thomas Block, a Leather Wallet contain- 
ing between sixty aud-evenfy dollars. The finder 
wi 1 be liberally reward-d by leaving It at the count* 
iug room of the Daily Press. 
dJulylGlw 
Board. 
A Gentleman and his wife, and three or four sin- gle gentlemen can find pleasant rooms with 
board at 64 Cumberland Street, 
jyUd2w* C* CRAM. 
' 
MISCELLANEOUS.^ 
S. A BLOOD. 
Successor to George Anderson. 
No. .317 Cougnss Street, Portland, 
Sign of Anderson's Hoop Skirt Depot, 
KEEPS constantly on baud a complete assort incut of 
HOOP SKIRTS, 
of every ^izeand length. made of the best material! 
aud warranted to give perfect •atiid'actiozi. A Nook baud a full as«ji trncut vi 
Corsets and Skirt Supporter*, 
of the most nopuiar mak a, both ouign and domes tic, with other article.' properl) belonging to u Uooj. Skirt ©tore. Hoop bkirts made to order, and rt- 
paint g done ai short notice. 
Parties uiaiiug with this establishment may rel> | upon getting goods of tbe very beat quality and at 
price* as lo w ah a really good article can be afforded 
Portland, July 6, 1804. dGw 
GRAET'S COFFEE*SPICE MILLS. 
Olir IXAL ESTADUSUMBXT. 
J. G-R ANT, 
Wholesale Dealer in all kinds of 
COFP’EE, SPICES, 
Mala ruins A Cream Tartar, 
AT«w Ccffee and Spice Mills, 13 and U L'nim street, 
Portland, Me. 
Coffee and Spice. put up 'or the trade, with an, address, ID all variety ul packages, and warrantia as represent.-1. 
Coltof rousted end ground for the trade at .licrt 
notice. 
BE” All If, od 1 entrusted a (the owner’, risk. 
_ ___ 
Portland Oom’y. 
1,311'I KEN Hundred llia-r, of New Stock of tbe Company are to be i sued. The pren**ut Stock- holdtr. li.vf tl,.« r.gbt to t.ke the nmt for tet days, viz: until July fcOtb. 
,, 
Subset iption Kook, are open at the office of tbe L jmpanv ou Fore street, ai.d at the l’ortlacd Sav- ing. Hank. 
July sid 
JOSEPH C. NOYES, Clerk. 
ilKAlffOKu * HAKafUJU 
Pension and Claim Agents, 
(Established in IS.'jJI.) 
SI I LL continue lo derofe their special and exclu- elvoatt ntiouto tbe prosrcu’ion or Claims lor 
Pension.’., Homilies Arreara of Pay ami 
Prize Money, 
And all other claim, against the Government hav- 
my been duly lkeuasd thersfot. IT All aiivK e tree, terms as Iowa, at any otb- ei A. oner, and uo pay require, aatil tbe claim, art obtained. 
Office 8$ Exchange itreet.Jooe Block. 
1 li HA DEO ED. 
t... 91 ... 
Z. K DAEMON. 
June 21.—dtf 
WINSLOWS .MACHINE WORKS 
MANL'FACT'.RER'S BLOCK. 
U N Ie> N STREET. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
Juscnwniu or 
Steiin Engine-. Steam Bnilore. Shafting pulleys Gearing, and all kind* of Mackiu.tr Also Low aud High frees ore .i'rtm Iie8tuig Ap- paratn* tor Factories, Public Buildings 
An l Dire liujj House* In tb:* De- 
par.ment trio cm a! Ifahinrnt hu.* 
toen uncommouh '•ucjemfo). 
ot*MBCock«, Valves. Whittlou, aud t.aio, Water ana <»a.» Pip<- ami corn -ction* famiahed at 
wholesale or retail. 
Repuiring promptly ttutl liiitblu'ly Done. 
la conn ction with the above oftabli.«htnpnt i« an houndiy, with a large asMortment of ijtiotnw 
an i » I >auiO£ MUJ, where wood pniiing ut all kitni* 
may be dot e,_ ma,2dtl 
J- T. Lewis <£z, Co., 
Manufacturers and W holesale Deale • in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING, 
AND FURNISHING GOODS, 
CAomVrr Sr,. lc»J2/Ve Street Hurt, 
(Over H. J Libby 4 Co ) 
J. T. Lew's, 
J. P. Lewie, PORTLAND, MF. 
jylldtf 
Carriages, C) arriages! 
Firmly Built aud Nearly Fiuklud. 
J. P. LIBBEY, No. 20 Preble St., 
| kl l Klis for sale, at bl« ratahlBbaeit, a variety 
«* nt.de in the uenti >t ami ruo.t .ob- 
rf'ifr" .al manner. I he bmi itmetit nm| rno all ti e dilf-rent sty lea of Light t writers, an they will Ik io.d on the most favorable term*. Person, intend lng to purchase tartiugfa will hud It f their liner pst to o-all and examine before bay iug e sew here. JUUP-ft'J 11 
K E MO V A L! 
S. Cohen <£z> Co., 
Who .snleand Retail Dealera in 
1 vimmings, A^liyrs, 
Wontods,Corsets, Skirts, Ac., 
Have removed from 291] to 
No. 192 WASHINGTON STREET, 
a rrosrrx m Mamio' Horn., 
A'lor- firmer Ig ne-ujHtil by George W Warren. 
Hast or, .Inly \ IK*. yy 12.il w 
Pori [and Company. -Notice. 
'•THE Skrck holder of the Portland Company ate 
.. hereby n.xiti.U that the annual ru e teg of the (oryoi-aii u will be held at the oft ce f Hie Com- 
pvuv. at tlmr works. „n Tue-day the IB h day ol Jn.y met. at S o’ciOak iu the aitornavn. for tne'fol- lowing purj>. «.•* 
1—To hoar aud acton Report* of ptr. ctora and rr*gftort*r. 
2 -To choose Director, for the ensuing y ear. 3 -1° act on any other business tbat may come before the meeting. 
JO-EPTI C. JfurEB. Clerk. Portland. July 9!h, lStst.-dld 
Kemovnl. 
fTAVIKG removed from my old stand to the * * *,,or? lNu “• Commercial street, and as.ccialed m self iu b«*iness with Mr. Ileorv Fling. I would take ibis opportunity to thank invrustomrrsfor past favo-s. and would r. spectiully solicit their future 
patronage ol the tirm of Fling 4 Wt.lttr more 
... 
STEPHEN WHMTEMORK. I ortiand, July 8tb, luo*. JuJyHdiw 
Coparliiprsvliip Notice. 
TIIIE undersigned have this day formed a Copart- r.cr-hlp under the name and s y le of Fling 4 vt hittemore, and have taken the store formerly oc- 
cej.i d by Henry L iiig.No.dl, Commercial street, 
vvrere they intend doing a Commi'sion aud Whole- 
sale business, in feus. Tobacco, W. I l.oods, Gro- 
ceries aud Provision. 
HENRY FI.1NG 
.. 
STEPHEN WHITTEMORE. 
Portland Juh 9,19-4 J dtf 
■ IIIC IMiailQM. 
On am! after June 13tlithe>teamFr 
CASiCO will uaii! further notice 
leave lturnliam'. Wharf, for Teak’s 
and ru«hln(t’s Island* at 9 anrt 10 30 A M. and 2 
and 3 30T.M. lieturning will leaveC'u*hinr‘sIsland 
at 9.49 and 1115 A M and 2 45 and 6 15 T. M 
Tickets 25 cents, down and hack: Children 15 ct». June 9—dtf 
$500 BOUNTY. 
Mivue# Or kick, I 
July 12,1%4. | 
SEA ERAL citizens being desirous ol turniahing representative rootuits lor the aunt. 1 ttm au- 
thorized bv them to oiler a bounty of > 1VK HUN- DRED DOLLARS, to Vitkrans or A’ieu* not 
subject todralt, who may enlist as representative 
recruit# for the term of three years iuto tbs army of the L »ih d State# The bounty 0f $500 includes the 
State Bounty, but is in addition to any United 
Stite* Bounties and will be paid to the recruit as 
soon as mustered iuto the United State* service. 
Applications for enlistments may be made at this 
office JACOB MoLLLLAN, Mayor. Julylldlw 
Ice Cream ! Ice t ream ! ! 
,A.t Brown’s 
Oyster and Ice Cream Saloon, 
No. 15*4 and 154 Eichaage St., 
Opposite the International House. 
_ 
mayTdtt 
Foreign Emigrant Association 
Portland, June 2ff, 1*64. 
Hon. R D Bic«. President af the Foreign Emi- 
grant AjjgociaHon *■/ Maine 
Sir—the undersign*d. Directora ef the above 
nnmt-d Aw >ciation. request you to call a Special 
M< etiug ol the Stockholders at the t reble House in 
Portlaud, on the2i“h day of July next, at 3 o'clock 
iu the af ernoon. tor the purpose of r visiug and 
amending the By Laws, and the transaction of any 
oth r business that may be properly brought before 
them. Joy as H. Pkrlxv. 
John Lvncii, 
\\ O. CRAM. 
A SPECIAL MEETING 
Of the Stockholders of the Foreign F.miurant Asso- 
ciation ot Maine, will be held at the time and place 
aud for the purpose named In the fireg ing request 
K. D. RUE. Pres't. 
June 28, 19f-4. jyl4dtd 
Copartnership. 
fMBE undersigned have formed a copartnershii 
h under the name ot Freeman Brothevs. aue 
have leas- d the store formerly occupied by Twitchel 
& Cha-npliu No 85 l omm*-rc*als rtet, whe*e th#»j 
propose to carry on the Flour, Tea and Tobacci business. JAMES FREEMAN. 
SAMUEL FREEMAN. 
Portland. June 9.—dflw 
• For Sale. 
4 VALUABLE lot ot land.situated in Westbrook 
n«-ar tho foot of the street, from the Steven 
Plain’s road to the county road from Bishop s U 
Woodford’s corner. Rtti alnutcs walk to the flora 
Railroad, containing about six acroa, tbtrtr-tvi 
ro^sou said county road; this lot is valuable fo: 
buiMiug lots or cultivation—is mostly covered witl 
a handsome maple grove. F or term* apply to W. B 
GOODRICH, Steven’s Plaint. 1 Jfl«2w» 
HWTFRT A I VMDVrnu 
I DEERING HALL. 
For One Week Only! 
Commencing Thursday, July 14th. 
MORESTE’S 
jOKICrllVAL KAVEL 
COMBINATION* 
P A N’T 0MIME TROUPE. 
1 M. D« ( TlALEMRAfX, 
This Coopers, 
MAfiic Flute, 
1C* 
rim Monster, 
Mauic TRrispEr, 
Tax Bi: garde, 
TolAn-Vsht, 
Niuar Owl, Ac. 
Admission 25 cts. Reserved SenA 50 ott. 
Door* open at o’clock—coiuiu’lcw at 9. 
F K.IN’K ANU909T B nine. Manager. 
! Oscar D. Rheas, .„ ... 
K. Fraser. | Belentitlo Artists. 
Jjlldlw 
VANAMBURCH & COS 
MAMMOTH MENAGLEIE, _txMbttion and 
EGYPTIANCAEAYAN, 
I 
Wirt Colossal 
Htatj ...Mijuflit 
Vaz Ambtrch A Co in again 
appearing before tbe people of America, desire to state 
that their present Menagerie 'contain* AN ENTIRE NEW 
> Collection of Animals 
that were captured by or un- 
der the immediate supervi- 
sion aud direction of the great 
Van Amburgh Himself 
Aud are tbe products of an 
expedition to 
The Icy Regions of the Xorth TVs, 
The Pampas of South America, 
T he lkserts qf Afrmz, 
I And the Jungles of Asset. 
All of which were caused to 
contribute the choicest speci- 
mens cf Animated Nature to 
be found within their rest ec- 
tire realms. They arrived in 
N. Y late in the Fall of *63 
where an unparalleled and 
most ttinmphant success a- 
waited them. Flushed with 
new* laurels of success a trav- 
elling paraphanalia was de- 
signed of the most transcen- 
dent magnificence possible to 
conceive which through their 
immense resonrses sprang 
Into existence as if by magic. 
Cages of the most gorgeous descrip- 
tion ; Wagons of the most costly 
; Harness cf surpassing 
beauty and elegance; Horses of 
^ ^ g^L the best Arabian blood; Mammoth mKJJA vanegated Canvass of immense 
proportion And an entire retinue 
of unequalled excellence arc hen to 
t^^^m&lxseen 
Human intellec eonla not 
in its grandest moment of 
codception originate any 
^ n * thing more grand and daz- I W zling to behold. The venta- 
lw— J'VfV ble Van Amburgh, (whom m- 
vious persons from bis long ^‘ absence from America have 
taken advantage, end caused 
the press to announce his de- 
-e’-'ln cease) will accompany the 
exhibition and head the TR1- 
JT7T rMPHAL PROCESSION 
its entrance to the place 
of exhibition which will rep- 
retent In spleudor 
A Moving Panorama 
Nearly one mile in length. 
VAN AMBURGH 
^——w: 4 rt 
The original Lion and Tiger Tamer. 
Th* following list wu ta- J 
| ken from the living Amrail* S/\ 
thom-elves in the Company* jQ \ 
Building, 539 X 541 Broadway kTK \ 
N. Y., on th** ‘23d of March, 
and therefor* may be consul* M JL ^ 
.1 Correct l td of Antm-th w \ 
Prof i*aiuworthy ’» Trained Animal*: 1 
African Lion, Asiatic Lion, Namid- 
i*n Lioness, Bniillun Tiger. Bengal 
Leopard* Senegal leopard. South A- ^m 
mertran Jigu«% performed by him 
! at each entertain ment. \ 
(Living Giraffe, only one in America; AfilMNE \ Great Performing Elephant, Tippo I A.!*». exercised by frank Na«h *, V 
Black African tKi non. nine feet hi,h. ll 
S A Grey Ostrich Zebra Pair of J"^il 
White Bear. Pair young Lion*; RmB ^1 
Calif rma Grizzly Bear, very l «rge < 
B-n;*l Leopard and Youiw. African 
Panther, English fall vr Deer, S||.‘ 
ver Striped Hyena, African Spotted 
Hyena, Amen< an Panther or Puma 
Poonah or Hindn**tan Bear, only- 
one in America African Lion. Asi- 
atic Lion, Bengal Leopard. Young 
Lion 5 years old, Brazilian Tiger. 
S. A. Jaguar, African Leopard. Hoy- 
al Bengal Tiger, only one in America; 
Hurnieee or Sacred Cow, Ice or Polar 
Bear, Hockv Mountain Wild Cat, 
Japanese Mishin Swine, African 
Gazelle, Virg; na Pi*.«>:n, American 
Black Bear, Chinese *•.! Mczina 
Dogs, N--W Holland Kangaroo, Afri- 
can Crownel Crane. Black Wolf, 
tlrey Wolf, Egyptian Go*ae, African 
P*r>npine, ▼ ry rare; Blue s.»nd 
Hill Crane, M hit? St >rk. very large; 
Black Swan. African Pelican. Sp*n. 
i*h and American fowls. Silver 
Pheas tnta. Golden Pheasant*. Span, 
hah '1 ice MTS, A I 
ca Sheep, Ca*hm»re -Sheep. White Lama. Tiger Cat, He-1 and Yellow 
Crest Cockatoos. Parrots an Dove* 
Monkeys an 1 l>ogs, Jai » Hare ami 
Guinea Pige, Ant-Eater an 1 Co.itlm- 
manda. Bubo >n and White faced 
Monkey, Wood l>u«-k* and Cnrrn r 
Dovee, 1 1 
Mountain H tiger, Australian Shell 
Paroquetts, Whit- Kais and Mu** 
Wild.th Bird*. Block Sjulrrel, Co.- 
atils, African Gjoy Parrot*, Tampico 
PrrroU. Love Bird*, .African lllng 
Neck ParosjttetU. Australian K<xell.T, 
| l.on Parqsuetts, Lori Grand* King 
Parrot*. S. A. Parr its. Chin.**.* Par- 
j oquatt*. King and ijuceii Parrot*. 
Ho«s Cockatoo, §atin Breast I’iro- 
cuelt, Europe* .1 ’V-J. just added the 
Great Al’l KALIAN BIKDMiOW. * 
j con***ting of xn immense nnmher of B B.r I* of every variety and plumagf Aj. w Precedin' the cordon t \ procession ou its arr v;ti inti /fan Y^ \ 
th* place of exhibition, iu 
he m»**n the (H)LOSAL trills- Jf mrm 
1>EN OH \K1()T containing £9 
Otto Horn’s Coaun Hand. 
• 
Will Exhibit on WESTERN PROMENADE, near 
| the Arrenal, 
Monday and Tuesday, July 18 and 19. 
I>oors open 1} and 7$. Amission only 25 oeutu — 
No hall price. 
june28-29-3‘>Ja!vl3-14-15-16 18A1W 
Portland Army Committee 
OV TUB 
TL’S. Christian Commission. 
Chairman, T. K. lUjon, reoalran Sloraa at lit Mid- 
die street. 
Treasurer. Cyrus Sturdivant, receive* Money at 75 
Commercial street 
Secretary, Henry II. Burgeaa, receive* Letters at 
80 Commercial street. 
And.ew J. Chase, Dr. W. R. Johnson. 
JiulMIl 
DRY 0001)8. 
CLOSING OUT 
SHE 
—AT— 
C. K. BABB'S, 
— OF- 
S TJ M MK It 
DRESS GOODS! 
NOW 
—It— 
YOUR TIME 
TO BUY, 
WE SHALL GIVE 
GOOD BARGAINS! I 
To All in Want of 
MOZAMBIQUES, 
POPLINS, 
TAFFITIES, 
STRIPED ALPACCAS, 
Plain Alpaccas, 
Xs^ourning Organdie 
MUSLINS. 
American ALtislins, 
4-4 French & English 
P R I !V T S ! 
SUMMER BALMORALS, 
V 
Nu 11 Umbrellas. 
Kid Gloves, 
ANGOLA FLANNELS! 
Shawls, Shaw ls! 
VERY LARGE STOCK. 
tWntS k. BABB, 
Congress Street. 
jol^UiModXw 
>—-g-*—I — 
AUCTION NAUK8. 
Om nibii^e^ at 4union. 
/"kN' Tiu -day, July 19 at 3 o'cl ok }\ M m <he \r Inni. o ihe u« u, ,»,* hoi.e K»U kcad, ou 8p tug ftirt-ot to do*,, a c>ucero 
wo Uinu l»u-e-f the in *»s tor one ; 
*Jl0tttLe 4I» two W*xfto.A»; amj|it It*** «*, 
{ *°'kc Ail* caud ha.n w, rilili. * |.« si i>«. HKNRi oAiLfck * L'o m ucliobtai* 
I only l*y —tlrd 
*<• ini) Mu.it* it a cut'll i«. 
0N *^da: Jll\ Wlh« 1«> uUik A M at 
t oils abtl \ hu—thiuh ai.u tu u hv a vbd t U!- ! drey*. La*. ai.tn nd Miits, pri ci al > tiik~ 
&c .kc The ba.ai.re ot uve.ai iuroKes nj b po*|. live iaatruc iou* to ciotc tl e.u uui. 
*,*V* * * to., i[cTi0lvu. •i uiv o—aid 
fc. M. PATTEN. AUCTIONEUt, Ultocl»!i|e »t. 
I>ry (loods, Fhbcy floods, 4c. ut Auctioa. 
ON lu.mlxj. July lOib.M 10 A. M u .„oir- tnout ot 1 >ry bond* eoin.ii. iug nparioi Biuod. clotb*. Cojm‘mere* *at.»*.eii*. bits* buodn. t» *nl* tiiMiit, r»6 e Lioeu. nkirt*, liaiin<*»l>, lahlo ut- 
••>>•. Letter and Note Piper. Al. AhiU Im.i- 
1*1.1, ll.il|l|.dip ll.cli, i UtiU, lull XI Codee, 
Aten At 10} o c!ot!t <rcund baud Ateno, 50 yd» O 1 a sln^ Jfacbixo J;,4jld 
t.M. Tabu, AOCIIOKlKK, 1J kxeluu,g» bt. 
Iteal Eslaio ut Aitr'irn, 
W«h^.Td °? WiL "***1*1 « idj 20 h.»* hill 
«e.: k.n .rr, lbr« «,e,. on *ailJu, t„„ u k‘ w “JrX 
uml'. V 6 * °"K «*• “■ u iillufi ». u AJ.,1- n.Mif M,re i.tetign rb. Ii, e .1 h, M _ .... 'Oid. Thi, .pry m rib pn mu wi.l Uih.ii 
rri.f i*U l,r*“ *“ **•* **‘c‘ »-»■ it,. 1. 
/ U Tid " *“d P*r,lc* *" cull on the Auc ion. or. 
ewuiiuio n III r.Miiif in « ap* 
zabeth ai Auc-iion. 
ON Wtdoerd.y, Jul, '-Otb. aiSo'dock r. u oa i\u pie-nm,,.. ue .ban 4*11 ,h ,,r dt.liable .mco.fpnmer! luCape r.l /met k.own tut. tr ■ Snip Ynril, on turner’, l.la. ii ad on inn 1 be *’• b * *■ Hai.ruad. CilMUl g ab .nl tuelte acm .■ii at fl«'« an 2 ot *p and la re ia on a dm* u 
mg b-u e a b a -a-R.iin ah panda araeaoube Imi.ered but’ditig of Ik,u 3 i,j 13U r.tl ft iu. poeeaeo iiraied at ha,Ip building. Jbn laa.iieu- tdp.ceet p open, t .n.p ni.augur a.u. u .e- turtng pu.po-e* rtqal I g warn n ma. mg. oouetled 0 he 1UI read ,.n .. e aide auo the tlar. bor win. lue aa ei on the otlmi— l.e are--a ia at. v«>« e«.\ We knew Ol no o her kueb ml in ti a vn. eicliy ol I’ortlaud fjr ..i* o je I ,* * ,,*! o.ner a .on -r.. 1 ni-mi. tta ar. u,Iw plan a*d part cn ara pl*a«e rail » 
Jr9 dtu UiNKl BAILKI a CO.. A net it. 
tuliiubic Beat tsialr ul A it, non. 
ON Men. ay. Jul v Sbth.a a *\U.ck M on ibu pretone*, a large, noub o » oou. u lion** *,* » *u<i »oi t ttAcu Airojt. cuuimiumg tijf.una ttui*b» d roo.o.. u lar*e briea ci-ieru iu ina ceUai uim. 
iu* two c .aioriab.e icmuinie uiniu til on lit byab.u M ket beck. A n.ataeibd a Lari • uia 
beuaeouaa_ue..r«t. auj .King ab ir co ta mug ae an.Bed ruoiua: lot 21, i*et rout by about m iGetdeep. ml* p.»i:lre—uiieclta — i. rin. ta.t JulelS—diu**lki dtH.fc.Y A CO., Auctioneer*. 
BrlU Entail! lor —u Eabkrg. 
AT Pabl'e Aiic’ton on Vimnetay July Bib. at 3 oeiockf. ii limit** prev*ouiJ/ a*po>*Acf mi puvatei-ae. 
••f’T M' »soon Sixirh BtrMt. 16 U S4, milh 
•' bard ana *ott water. 
0"C 3 torv Home on Linco a 'Tret. 74 by 47. four >€W'Old—11 ttuf-htd room*; kt»w o /»,<! *r.U 
*•'»' Lor 4ub MO. k. nil* for #3 0 
JP. bJ non*" o Frlkak In utr.et. with 8 floisued room.-*; brleit cifftera, Ac Loi 80by 
Tto ofth^ abore h >n«^ b Ing ma/*e T-cant far tnc j’u tor-o of *a*c of Hie aaoie, Jmiuccitte 
po^i u ui!) bo ht>. 
AUo. • i^fit h.»a«r L -t«. •t'nt’fri oa Oxford. LJa- oo*n, S*nia* aud Cu«ttu«rU «u $ *. 
huquiro of 
_ 
dnaS S GOULD, 
jy,4 
*4 $ **.!, l»’p Staiw. 
irUMAHE a. kAl ltlk. 
Commissiou .Mrrch-jut & 4uctio»r«r, 
Haa removed to the ,p cicua rtcre IS hxohnbdv k>tr* t, tour do.i. below 
dAeroiumi’a Arxotuursa. 
Will respire eo; .igntrect* ol litrcbandiaa ai every de.oripticii lor public or pih u.t .a * ,,n, ot Krai £.tate, Vo«e;.. a, go,/ Mock. * er- ebaudjae .o.id.ed Catb aurance* a act atib 
prompt taler and returut »tbli dip 
TO THE AFFL1C1EUI 
OK. 
Medical Electrician. 
Mo. 11 Clapp’* block, 
UORNMR OF CON ORMRS AND MI.M SThMMlA 
WOULU ro»pec»Uiiij uboubmIo tb, . .. Portland and vicinity. that he ha» p.,n B»,, »>* 
if located in tbit city. During the ottJtu months that ©ehave been in towu we have em<u a* a.e ot the worst forma oi dt«e*iw iu pm ret* f #Vt. tr^,j other toim* ot treatment in van., anti cnnrr no- tienta in so ahutt a time ttet the qm-ettoa k ott» # aaked. do they stay cured ? To ae-wer tbi* question wewi.isay ’bat all that donot ta> cn eo, wr will doctor the ntikd time for n* ti h»* 
Dr. D. has been a practical Elect rn*i»D ter twenn- 
one year* and i»al*o a r. gtlnr graduated ibystcitii R.ectne2ty is reneetly acapted to chronic direaeea 
in the term ct nervous nr nek heet'Wfhe; newrala** la the head neck,or extremities, c* n«umprlcn when 
ta the acute stages or where the long** are aot »*liy Involved: acut* or chronic beuman-m scrofula, hir disease* whit* -w^Jlingr. spinal <*>*«*•*§, cvrvatan 
oi the spin* contract* u lauacit* >♦, rw d hmta 
palay or parutv&Js. st Alias’ i ruev, u»i rta», atam- 
yrinf- r hesitancy of speech dyspepsia. <To>ge*». H u.nonstipatioL and liver eoirpaiif j ilee- weca « 
e-’orj ca*. »batcarh# f»tss*T*r*«* weaa tr»i.h» 
ti. nf the ©heat and ail form* ©* thmala 
complaint*. | 
By Bleoirlolty 
The Kheumatic tn© goaty. the tame and the huv 
Uap witn joy, and move wi.:. ib© agum and elnauc. 
«»y o» yovth; the heated brain is cooied; the Irogi bitten Umb* restored, the uucouth detonaitiev re. 
sored; taint ness converted to vigor weakness to 
ctrength; the blind made to aee, the neat to bear and 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemiabe* o. 
youth are obliterated; \hv aroitfrntt of mamn In# 
prevented; tb<- 'alaini'i— *4 »•«*" age obviated aae 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
#110 uifcoold htna. .o, iki. a Ek ,(,Mkk , 
I. n» aa<] «««k btcki: otnooi ai.il .(ck b..d,c).t 
<1 iiiiMMiBd -wimiaiB, id thr head, with Itdlti*. 
t a and «>n#ttpstior of ttirbov U; pair i. tb# ,id. 
kid t>»rk. t. ocorrl'u-m. (or whitm); tkllto. thk 
w irnb with lB»rrn»l *,nn r»: tun,or., nol>i>ai, ,b4 
k!l thkt ionptroiB <>» dlM4>» will nod u Hntrio- 
l*T m oirr mean, cf care for painfhl r-ra.traattoa 
»•*> jirolh.emenetruttion. •bbiII of »bo»e le», Hb« 
of troubln with voub^ ladle* k rctriclty «e a eertais 
.pkcltii.aad will tr • .hort time rrelorr theHfirtt 
to the rigor a health. 
tW~# o tlb-:n»-Cktmieml Appmrmn* in 
rxtractiiy Miarra .evu in a .rtk,T*t.iD, itok ae 
#rrear> tatlmoBj, An»mc. It, UaBkiwar who 
are tr.tutled with .tiff joiair, weak took,, ih tori* 
oak otherdifhealtf*. thr dtm-t eauee of which, ik 
a mo caw. okt of ten. I. the effrci oi (oieoBoof drart, 
eao be rwtorvd f o e tar. I .'n *t h and »i*o» hr the 
I* of from #t* to elfht Rathe. 
Office hoar, from do'alnck A. W. to 1 Mill 
«; aBd? ro Hr*. 
t'onw.lfatle* Weee. IrltlHd 
UNITED STATES 
Iiitoi*nnl lleveime. 
Collector's Notice. 
IXATBaNDL J JiiLLFR, * ollretor of the f Ell st loliec'ton l> sttikt. lathe Mivo: Maine. 
*© .©0> giv-# uoiice to a! p mote colc roe i. that l 
have received tor collecti* n. the Third Aaui ai Col* 
ivetiou List, made mu c* mmitu-u t* me by th- as* 
se*-or th- roof, In nccortlai.ce with »h*» ret of Con* 
gresamti )e "An Act tt> prevjd iitmii intuue 
to sopnort the Uoh erumeui inu o pay itt*crrei >n 
the public d br." a* proved duly 1 ld^2 and the 
tui Ldoients thereto: that the so%eral cutiea. 
tii'o- (on income, ca rla.c- inn p’ate,'tr d‘i ti<*ea« 
asse* rd oluiu ru e * ai.d cccta»trd n -i d Ms*.have 
become du» and payable, a* d tint 1 ar.l! t>. vrraon or 
by Deputy. attend to colifctin. and nc*»ving the 
a (ore.'aid du'Mt tax^a and !icein#s. ii-rtHd aid 
ayab’c with n thev oni ty *»f t ittrieriancf. in sa t! 
Di-tric*. at my of c *. A<*. 22 h rckanar rtr- tt, / « r»- 
land'jrom tk' 22#/#»y oj jut* to thr »rk *«y of 
Ju y, A. D. 18 ’-4, both <1 |tfin/KWvr tba» I vti in 
hke man < .i ». r collet tit g a d leet h ii g da* 
ti» s, taxes and li~ei»re*» s’* a,**r**»’€i. aa*e**e« »nd 
payable wi'hin 'hr C» un'jr of Yo*k. i»» *aki D sir ct, 
at th-:* otlowiug de*ignaied times and places, to 
wit: at 
N'at'O, at the //. tel k»pt by R\fk* M lord, on Xon• 
</.!$ the 2Suh Jm y. 1«6I; 
U the Bidd./jrd Ho*** in Bid itford. Tket up July 
2>. SO * • 
At Kmnrtnnk, at thr r our am liLUMt, fVtdnu'ay. 
Jnipt: 18».4: 
A‘ (ho Xen'i ha-rori t Honor, South J'rricicl, 
T Hr9*ap, July IS 1« 4: 
.41 Ltouric'A, at the Hotel L pf be Amos T Ich. Sat• 
unlay Jul 81/A.I804. 
Amt I lurther give ..otic- 'ha- ail pe •• ns who 
ucKtect u> pav tti*» untie*, tax* s aud lie- 1 ae* see# 
#*1 upon th> m as a oresaid. to m© « r tm J ei n y, 
witlii rh-lime hove specir.ed, v I teounpel«d, under the pioviri as o s*c U of th Ac* 01 ton* 
gte.-tsalYrw aiu. "to |»av ten per ctn uin aud.tM.al 
up u the atm nut ttereot 
Terscns in the • ounty o York. # ea mo# of do- 
i' g c u pay meir tax—« at rov i-iflc© No. 22 Ex* 
liana*- otiext, To i)a «». prior *»tl e *»th *,»y I Ju- 
cy, 1864. NATHANIEL J MILLiF. 
C*»li c or or the E ist bol tetku Diauict cf Me. 
Eo't aLd Jnlv >*. 1S.4. 
UT" N*» oth«*r iaoi ey t an I'nifed States Tr» xfury 
No t*a **r Not* a o* Nat’oi ai H nka,« r t o’d ai d Nil* 
verf’olp will to remived urluxesatfer ill d*te. 
II l'Ot HAVfcA’T A 
REFRIGERATOR ! 
OR, if ▼«>* have an o’d one that «*or't exaotly fuil v hi, floi 't t»i> to exuuiuo ibi*vir> btit |«t 
t«ru tow iu» b th* 
POL \ R KFFRIOFK VTt'K. 
For sale at tie Furniture heoma of 
WALTtl^rOKKY. 
62 and 64 Exchang* stroe 
’«•'(»« ® 4— 
R«ttw. 
THIS day l g sou, 
w F. Hedgklns, hla 
time to act end tiaue lor h m-mlf; 1 shall hot 
claim his Btiti or tay his dcbis. ae 0. HODGKINS. 
Attest—C B Sand*. Danlai Freeman, 
Fort and. Jaly S 1SB». JjWtw* 
POETRY._ 
The Farmer. 
The fanner sat in hia easy chair, 
Smoking hia pipe of ciay, 
While hia hale old wife with biuy car*. 
Was clearing the dinner away, 
▲ sweet little girl, with fine blue eyes. 
On her grand-pa * kuee was catching flier 
The old man placed hia hand on her head, 
With a tear on hia wrinkled faee, 
Ue thought how often her mother dead 
Had aat in the same, feme place. 
As the tear stole down from his half-shut eye, 
"Don't smoke." said the child, “how it makes you cry.** 
The house dog lay stretched out on the floor, 
Where the sun, after noon, used to steal. 
The busy old wifi* by the open door, 
Was turning the spinniug wheel— 
And the old brass clock on the mantletrec 
Had plodded along to almost three;— 
Mtill the farmer aat in his easy chair, 
While close to hia heaving breast, 
The moistened brow and the head so fair. 
Of his sweet grandchild were prest' 
Uis head, bent down, on her soft hair lay— 
Fast asleep were they both on that summer day! 
UNION 
Mutual Life Insurance Go, 
INCORPORATED by the STATE OF MAINE 
Charter Perpetual. Organized, 1849. 
DIRECTOR’S OFFICE, 
A* State Street, .... Ronton, Mann. 
Preiident-HEKRl CROCKER 
Kice-Preeident—DAK IK I. SHARP. 
Secretary-W H HOLLISTER 
H. G. WILSON', 
Utueral Manager of Agenciee m the Aew England 
st alee. 
Aeeete, 81,t December, 1868, $839,088.41 
Loirei Paid to date, $7.to,030.(HI 
Dividend Paid in Caeh to date. $340,036.00 
fllHlS Company olkr* p»culiar advantage* toper- A ton, intending to insure uieir Urea, in it. ui.tr 
•ad .Ubility, acquired in its tourteeu y«*r»' experi- 
ence; in liiue a. which, (without it* cxpitxl of 
•10 ,000, j amount* to over three-quarter, ol a million 
o! dollar*, beiujt mure thau two hundred thouwnd 
dollar* in exceaa of iu liabilities for the reinsurance 
of all out-standing rinks; lathe focilitin presented 
tn iu accommodating system of paymenU of premi 
ama; in the large number, dlreraMed condition* and 
oeonpntiona, various age. and loonlitie. of live, in- 
cured, giving the largest requisite .cope for the ope- 
ration of tha law. of average mortality, and the am 
plwt guaranty to the insured for the bent-tits there- 
of; in the division ol profit., the annual apportion- 
mont of which having tor the past fourteen years 
averaged Port y per Cent, of the premium, paid. 
Policies are luued upon all the plats usual with 
Life Iiiauranoe Comp»nie., and at as low rate* a. is 
consistent with a view to equity and solvency. 
Parties desiring Agencies in. owns where the com- 
■any have none, and tho-e wishing Traveling Agen- 
cies within the -ew England 8taie., will apply tn 
U H WILSON, It State Street, Boston, giving 
euch re’erence. or Information ns to age, present 
and pact buiiuecc.M vri l enable him to form judg- 
ment in regard thereto. junel4d3*n 
The Cabinet Organs 
HADE EXCLUSIVELY BY 
MASON & HAMLIN 
▲re the best instruments of their class in the world 
Nearly all the most promtn«n' artists in the couutrj 
have given writteu testimony to this effect, and lbe»« 
instrument* ere in constant use in the concerts o 
the most distinguished artists—as Gottschalk anc 
others-as well as in the res in the principal cit 
fees, whenever each instruments are required. Pric< 
• *6 to 9600 each. These instruments may be fount 
at the Music Booms of the subscriber, where thej 
will be sold at the manufacturers' prices. 
H. 8. EDWARDS, 
No.1464 Stewart s Block, Congress St. 
aprlSdtf 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Mayor's Office, 1 
July 6. lftfri. I 
fltHK attention of our citizens is called to the an- 
A Le«ed circular from tbe Provost Marshal Gen- 
eral’s office. It gives to every ona interested in tht 
success of our arms, and from age and other caus* 
not liable to give their personal services to the cans* 
of the r country, an opportunity to be representec 
among tnoae who are fighting for tbe honor of oui 
National Flag. It appeals to all these who are abh 
to show their new devotion to their country's ser 
vice by this contribution to fill up the ranks of oui 
soldiers by these new recruits, representing as the] 
will tbe renewed constancy and patriotism of oui 
citizens. For land has heretofore been behind non< 
in its efforts to furnish men and means to suppres 
the rebellion, let us now agaiu nobly respond to th 
mw call apon us. 
JACOB McLELLAN, Mayor. 
Wab Depaetmiit, * 
Provost Marshal General ’s Office. > 
Washington, D. C. June 36, 1664. > 
Circular No. 36. 
Persons not tit for military duty, and not Uabl< 
to draft, from age and other causes, have express** 
a desire to be personally represented in tbe A run- 
in addition to tbe contributions they have made ti 
the way of bounties, they propose to procure at tbeii 
own expense, and preseut fcr enlistment, recruits t< 
represent them in the service Such practical pat 
riotism is worthy ol special commendation and sn 
oouragement. P.ovost Marshals, and all other offi 
cers acting under this Bureau are ordered to far 
Bish all tbe facilities in their power to enlist ant 
muster pr mptly the representative recruits present 
*d. in accordance with tbe design herein set forth. 
The name of the person whom the recruit rep re 
•ents will be noted on the enlistment and descriptivi 
roll of the recruit, and will be carried forward Iron 
those papers to the official records which form hii 
military history. 
Suitably prepared certificates of this personal rep 
mentation in the services will be forwarded fron 
this offioe, to be filled out and issued by Provo*1 
Marshals to persons who put in representative rt 
emits JAMES B FRY, 
Provost Marshal General. 
Jmly6 Ptaw2w 
Ordinance office, War Dri'artmbxt, 
Waobibotob, July 4, 1804. 
Sealed proposals will be received at this office us 
til Monday, July 36, at 4 P. M for 100.001 sets o 
Infantry Accoutrements, calibre .>8, to be deliverer 
in the following quantities at the undernamcd Arte 
na t. vii 
SO 000 sets at the New York Arsenal, Governor’ 
Island. 
30,000 sets at the Frankfort Arsenal, Bridesburg 
Pa. 
30,000 sett at tbe Aleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg 
30.000 sets at tbe St. Louis Arsenal, Mo. 
10.0&I sets at tbe Watertown Arsenal, Mass. 
These Acc juirrments are to be made in strict con 
fortuity with tbe new pattern sets, to be seen at tbi 
Arsenals above named, with the fo lowing excep 
tions. via : The tkou'tler belt will be but two in 
chet wide, and no shoulder belt-plate will be fur niahed ; tbe inside flip of the cartiidgs box am 
cap pouch are to be left oil', and tbe eais are to bi 
sewn on tbe outer lisp ; the letters U. S.. with 
border, are to be stamped upon the cartridge box 
tbe same siae and style as on the plate which it re- 
places ; toe cartridge box is to be sewed with nine {9 
and tbe cap pouch wi'h ten 10) stitches to tbe inch 
Separate bids will be receive** for tbe lAanufactun 
of these Accoutrements ol pure «tl lea!her. of mix 
ed tannage oik fimth, and all hemlock. The belt 
are to be oi grained leather. 
Samples of these Accoutrements are to be seen a 
the above named Arsenals on or about the 20th inst 
it is to be distinctly understood that this Depart 
ment it to bare the privilege ol inspecting tbe wort 
done under anycontract it may award, in all ttagei 
of its progress, and e'peciallt to examine tbe ttocl 
before cutting. They are to be subject to intpectioi 
at tbe Arseual where delivered, before being receii 
ed for the Government. None are to beacoepted oi 
paid for except such as are approved upon inspec lion. 
Deliveries mutt be made in lots of not le*s that 
one-twelfib (l-12tli| per week of the whole numbei 
contracted for. Tbe tiret delivery to be made ou thi 
13th day of August, lgtH 
Failure to make deliveries at a specified time wil 
subject the contractor to a forfeiture ol tbe numbei 
be may fail to deliver at that time 
Tbe Accoutrements must be boxed in the usua 
manner ; tbe boxes to be charged at cost, to be de 
termlned by tbe inspector 
Bidders will state explicitly the Arsenal or Arse 
uals where they propose to deliver, and the numbei 
of sett they propose to deliver at such place, if foi 
more than one. 
No bids will be considered from parties otbertliat 
regular manufacturers, and such as are known t> 
tbit Departmedi to be fully competent to execute it 
their own shops the work proposed for. Should an] 
party obtaining a contract ofler Accoutrements oth 
er than those made in bit own shops, they will lx 
rejected, and the contract rendered null and void 
The name and place of manufacture of each part] 
obtaining a contract must be stamped on each par 
nf a- a s* h a«t ftf A ffdll t rptnt-n fti 
GUARANTY 
The bidder will he required to accompany his pro 
position with a guaranty, signed by two responmbh 
persons, that in oase his bid is accepted, he will a 
once execute the contract for the same, with good 
and sufficient sureties in a sum equal to the smoun 
of the contract, to deliver the article proposed, it 
conformity with the terms of this advertisement, anc 
in oase ihe said bidder should fail to enter into tin 
contract, they are to make good the difference be tween the offer of said bidder and the next respon 
slble bidder, or the person to whom the contract ma\ 
be awarded 
Tue responsibility of the guarantor* must be showi 
by the official certificate of the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District At 
torney 
Bonds in a sum equal to the amount of the con- 
tract. signed by the contractor acd both of his guar- 
antors. will be required of the successful bidder or 
bidders upon *ig iug the contract. 
FORM OF GUARANTY. 
We, the undersigned, residents of-iu the 
county of-, aud State of-.hereby 
Jointly and severally covenant with the U. States 
and guarantee, in case the foregoing bid of—— 
be accepted, that he or they will at once execute the 
contract for the same with good and sufficient sure 
ties in a sum equal to the amount of the contract 
to furnish the articles proposed in conformity totht 
terms of the advertisement, dated July 4, 1864, un 
*’er wnichthe bid was madi; and in cas1) the said 
-shall fail to enter into a contract, as aiore 
said, we guarantee to make good the difference be- 
tween the offer ol the said-and the next low 
est responsible bidder, or the person to whom the 
contract may be awarded. 
\ Given under our hands and scab 
I this-day of-180 
Witness : ( Seal 
To this guaranty must be appended the official 
certificate above mentioned. 
Each party obtaining a contract will l>e obliged 
to enter ypto bond with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
Upon the award bring made, successful bidders 
will be uot lied, and furnished with forms of con- 
tract and bond. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or 
all bids if not deemed satisfactory, and c*pecia ly 
those made by parties who have failed to make time 
deliveries und-r previous contracts without furnish- 
ing satisfactory reasons for such delinquency. 
Proposals will be a dressed to Brigadier Gener- 
al Geo D Ramsay. Chief of Ordnance, Washing 
f>n,.D. C.,M and endorsed, Proposals for Infantry 
Accoutrements GEO D RAMSAY, 
j/ll.eodtd Brigadier Gen Chief of Ordnanoe 
HOTELS._ 
CHANDLER HOUSE, 
Bethel. 
This Hotel, locatfd in the most beautiful 
[aud romantic village on the lice of the 
[Grand Trunk Railroad, 2o miles Irotu Gor- [ham N U has been recently built, with 
special lelerence to the wants of the pleasure-trav- 
eling public, it coutaius titty spacious, well venti- 
lated and neatly furnished rooms, from all of which 
i view s of grand mouutaiu scenery may be had No 
paius will be spared to make this a lavonte resort for 
the tourist and p essure-soekeis. Particular atten- 
tion will be paid to 8portsmen, and conveyance to 
tbe lakes, aud all places of interest will will be fur- 
nished on reasonable terms. Horses and carriages 
aud saddle horses to let. A good bowling Saloon is 
connected with the house 
A Carriage will be iu constaut attendance to con- 
vey guests of ibe*house from and to the depot, on 
the arrival and depaiture of passenger tra'ns. 
Transient and permanent boarders rolited 
F. 8 CHANDLER k CO., Proprietors 
Bethel, Me, July 9 —dim 
Nea-Nido House, 
HARPSWEIL NECK, 
C A S C 0_ BAY. 
This elegant ami commodious Ho- 
tel, situatt-d ou the extremity of 
Harpsweil Neck, about halt a mile 
b«* owr the well-known Mansion 
House, has just been completed after 
the design oi G M. Ha rhino. Esq.. Architect, aud 
under his superintendence, and will be opeu for 
company 
I Ob bb<I afirr Ike Fsarili af Jalj. 
The House is the largest establishment, construct- 
ed expressly for the purpose of a Hotel, at any Wat* 
! ering Place on the coast of Maiue. It issituated in 
the centre ot a dense grove of old trees, with ave- 
1 nues and vistas opening to the waters of the Bay, 
I but a few yards distant on either side. 
Nearly surrounded by the sea, and abundantly 
shaded by trees, the House ligs a spacious aud beau- 
| tiful verandah, extending over three hundred and 
thirty leet ou three sides of the building, with wide 
! aud tooroughly ventilated haL- and corridors in the 
■ interior, so that visitors can enjoy the most comple e 
protection from the summer beat. 
The steamboat whar! and boat landings are cn the 
west side, tut a tew steps from tbe House. Ample 
facilities are at hand for boating and fishiog On the 
east side is a fine gravel be*ch. where tbe luxury of 
| sea-ba hiug can be enjo>ed at all times of the tide. 
At a short distance on the northeast. across an arm 
I of the sea is Orr’s Island, celebrated by Mrs Beech- 
er Stowe's well known novel. 
The 8* a Side House is accessible by land from 
Brunswick, fifteen miles distant, by one of the finest 
drives in tbe State, and by daily steamboat from 
Portland through the inside passages among the 
islands of the Bay. 
Visitors coming from the kennebec and other 
parts of the interior, can leave the railroad at Bruns- 
wick, and proceed by stage to Harpsweil, or contin- 
ue to Portland and take the steamer, which runs 
down and hack twice a day. 
JOHN T. SMITH, Proprietor. 
Jr«tr___ 
Ho! for the Atlantic House! 
Persons wishing to spend tbe day at the 
Atlantic House, .scarboro' Beach, wilt find 
a good Coach at Oak Hill Depot upon the 
arrival of everv train. Fair from the Depot 
ito the House. 60 cts. 
jul;2dlm K. A LIBBY k CO. 
OTTAWA HOUSE, 
PORTLAND HARBOR, MAINE 
JASON BEKKY, Proprietor, 
Will open for the season, on ThurtJay, 
I hr bilk itut. This popular Watering Place, 
with ite 
ROM.t STIC SCMStRT, 
And HEALTHY LOCATION, situated on 
CUSHING’S ISLAND, 
• 21 miles from the city, li unsurpassed by any Sum- 
mer Retort on the New England coast. 
N. H Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitors. 
The Steamer will leave Burnham's Wharf for this 
Island regularly. junel6dt3w 
BRADLEY'S HOTEL, 
-on Tun- 
American and European Plans, 
Cor. of Commercial & India Sts. 
This Houae is si :nated [directly opposite 
it 
he Grand Trunk HaiiroaJ Depot, and head 
ot Boston aud Portland Steamers' Wharf. 
Connected with this House is a first class 
Oyster and Dining Hall. 
f J *MES BRADLEY, Jr., k CO., Proprietors. 
J. Bradley, Jr. P. U. Bradley, 
junelodfim 
Atlantic House, 
NCAKIIORO' BEACH. 
THIS House having been enlarged and 
1 
refitted throughout, will open for tbs sea- 
son on 
Monday, June 13, 1§64, 
j E. GUNNISON. 
N. B.—Positively closed on the Sabbath to all 
transient visitors. junell 
Ocean House Re-Opened! 
The undersigned having leased for the 
^season this wen established Watering place, 
charmingly situated cn the outer verge ol 
Cape Elizabeth. With unrivalled lacili- 
J_Ities for 
Bathing, Boating, and Fishing, 
Will open for transient and permanent guests on and 
after 
Tuesday, the 7th day of June. 
Every desirable convenience will be supplied for 
the plea-ure and comforts ol its patrons with regard 
to tne requirements and character of a 
FIRST CLANS HOTEL. 
We feel assured that t ur exertions, added to the 
unusual attractions ol the house itself, willsecure us 
the approbation and patronage of the public. fcF*Poiitirtly closed on the Stsbbath 
111 LI- It JORDAN, Proprietors. 
Cape Elizabeth, June 7, 1864. dtf 
BAY VIEW HOUSE, 
CAMDEN. 
fXEESfc The Subscribers take pleasure in an- RjRS nouncing to their friend* and all mtereMeo Bl in Iindiug a first cla>* s*a-si<l« Uotsl accom- 
UQBjI modations,that their new and spacious Ho- 
tel wiii oe op-nearly in June. It contains all the mod- 
ern improvement* and every convenience for the 
comfort and accommodation ot the travelling j ub- 
lie. It is finely located, commacdiug an unrivalled 
view of the Penobscot Bay. I he advautige* of ses- 
bathiug and the facilities for fishing and boating 
are unsurpassed. For its beautiful scenery and de- 
lightful drives and walks, ( amden is alieady favor- 
able known as one of the most eligible and delight- 
ful watering places in New England Connected 
with the Hotel is a fine Livery Mable, horses and 
carriages having been selected with great care. The 
carriages are from the beet establishments in the 
countty. and on the iuo»t approved styles. Steam- 
boat lauojugs easy of access; stegnmr? touohing ev- 
ery dav in the week, telegraph communication 
with all parts of the country-. These wishing 10 se 
cure good rooms will do well to apply soon, as mauy 
are already engactd CL'SHINg k JOHNSTliN, Proprietors 
t amden, June 2, 1868 —dtf 
riea»Bm sunuroaii Ke*orl. 
C^PISIC~~koTJSE, 
WEST BROOK. 
& This elegant *uburban Watering Place, 
Sloes 
ed upon a pleasant emineuoe near Ca- 
pisic Pond, but 2* miles from Portland, hav- 
ing been placed in the most ample order by ithe subscriber, he most respectfully solicits 
11m; attention of the public, and cordially invites a 
call from his old friend*. 
The house is pleasant, retired and quiet. The luruiture aud furnishings are all new, and theroom* 
c®*y *nd sightly. The tables are supplied with all the delacacies a* well as the substaniials oi the pea- 
sou, and the service of one of the very best cooks in New England have beeu secured. 
Extensive sheds and a flue stable with roomy stalls 
are among the conveniences ot the establishment 
A nice Bathing House sufficient for the accommo 
dation ot several bathers has been erected with steps projecting into ten teet of water, and the whole se- 
cured from observation by afloatiug screen 
Smoking Arbors grace the bank* of the Pond and 
invite the indulgence of the lounger. Hopiug for a share of the public patronage the uu- dersigned promises to spare no elTort tor the en er- 
tainmentof his guests. OEo W A11 Kt U. 
Westbrook, May 21, 18G4. may21dtf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(FOBMBBLY WILSON BOUSB.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has reoently been pur- 
Jiased 
by Mr. Miller (ot the Albion; and has 
>en thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- 
tired, and numerous excellent alterations 
ade. It is located on the Saccarappa road, 
miles from Portland, affording a beautiful drive over a good road, and Just about far enough for pleasure. * 
It has a line large Dancing Hall and good Bowling Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy 8table, containing twenty nice stalls. There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
hitching horses. 
The ohoioest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to tlieir pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
gnests. declV-dtf 
HALLO WELL HOUSE 
REOPENEDI 
XRW FPRHITPRB ft FIXTURES! 
S.«. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
The public are specially Informed that the 
*n,‘ well known Hallowill 
A??.?*.'iB llle c®n,it Of Hallewell, two mile* from 
*5® '“ur miles from Togo, Spring, has cmn.il'ifc'.'l'lt'1'1' *na *" open for tk» reception of compan) and permanent boarder,. 
guoate^ *tte“tion wi|l he given to the comfort of 
»TAB~x,i»ra.t 
^d.mp?yenn^Od"*n,“0“ °f popul‘r Hallowef', Feb. 1 1804. mch26 eodtf 
THE AJMERICAK HOUSE, 
[Hanover Street .... Boiton, 
_i 
The Largest and Best Arranged llotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor. I ooldly r 
FOK SALE & TO LET. I 
House and House Lots For Sale, 
Located in Westbrook, about five 
X/JJIL- L niinutes vulk from the llorse Cars MnAdkm at Woodford’s coiner. 
Also, the pleasantly located two 
■&sac9iK5-**turv Dwelling Uou-e aud JLot, re- j 
ceutly occupied by Mr. J. C. Remick. The lot con- I 
tains about two acres, and is one ot the finest loca- 
tions for a genteel residence to be found in the sub- 
urbs of Portlaud. being less than two miles from toe 
Portlaud Post Office, aud commands a tine view of 
the city. 
For further particulars call on the undersigned at ! 
21* Fore Street, corner Uniou Street. 
jyl4dtl BIFUS DINyAM 
Valuable* Kt*al Estate for Sale. 
\\^K have for sale a very desirable House, cen- j 
▼ V trail} and pleasautl} located, finished aud 
furnished from garret to cellar; everything in and 
about the house in perfect order; will be sold with 
the Furniture, which is in good taste aud in fine or- 
der. Immediate possession given. I he bouse and 
furniture can be examined at any time, and infor- j 
matron give by calling on 
HENRY BAILEY k Co., Auctioneers, 
maylddtf 
Lnnd*on Free street for Siile. 
rilHE valuable real estate on Free street, known 
X as the “Furbish property." The lot is about 1U6 
feet on Free street aud extends back about 174 teet. 
Said estate will be sold as a whole, or the easterly 
ball ot the dwelling house, with lot about 40 by 176 
feet, wvill be sold by itself 
Application may be made to Janft* Furbish, Esq., 
on toe premises, or to GEO. E. B. J ACKoON, 
julyldtf 69 Exohange street. 
For Sale. 
THE Dana property, so called, on Windham liill, in Windham, ooutaining about ten acres. There 
are ou the premises a good Two Story Dwelling House aud Barn, with other out-buildings. The 
property is pleasantly situated aud the neighborhood 
unexceptionable. For terms. Ac., apply to 
DEBLOlg A JACKSON, 
Portland May 18,1864. 69 Exchange Bt. 
maylHdtl 
For Sale. 
A SQUARE block of land, of about 78000 aeres ; of wood land, on the south side of the river ; 
St. Lawrauoe, in Canada East It is interceeded by 
two considerable rivers with eligible Mill sits. Weil 1 
wooded with every description ot timber, snch as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, aud maple, 
berch, beech, tamarac and bass wood toany amount. 
Enquire of H. T. MACH1N, Portland. 
Portland, Feb. 1864. feb25eodtf 
For Sale. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 80 
rooms,large stable and sheds—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elisabeth for a wa- 
_taring place, and summer boarders. For 
nlars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 101 Congress Street. Portland. 
House and Lot for Sale. 
A TWO story wooden House, No. 18 Adams Street, 11 finished rooms in good order, plenty 
1 of water, well arranged for two families. 
Inquire on the premise* to B. Q. Willard, or 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
jy4 d’Jw Lime Street 
For Sale, 
THE valuable estate ou the westerly corner of High and Spring streets, for many years owned 
and occupied by the late George Bartol. 
J. k E. M. R4NL>, 123 Middle St. 
July 5, 1864. july' ilm 
For Sale. 
A TWO story House and Lot, situated on Port- 
xX land street, with Stable and other out building* 
Also two adjoining lots containing about eight 
thousand square feet. Enquire of N. STEVENS* 
No. 47 Portland street. juueddtf 
House For Sale. 
A TWO story woodeu house. No 18 Adams street, 11 finished rooms, convenient for two families; 
plenty of good water. For particulars inquire of 
B. J. WILLARD. 
Portland, May 14,1864. mayl4eodtf 
To Lot. 
FOUR Offices, single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 152 and 154 Exchange Street, opposite the Inter- 
national House Apply o the premises to 
j>4 dtf A. L. BROWN 
For Sale. 
ONE Express Wagou, nearly new, can be used for oue or two Horses, it has Pole and Shafts 
complete. For price Ac., call at No.4 Free Street 
Portland. apr 1 eodtf 
To Let. 
STORK now oocapied by as. Possession given iamwlfatfilf. 
Alio, Front offlo# in Uuioi Block, 
Jang dtf H. J UBBEVftCO. 
To Let. 
ONE STOKE in Unit’. Block. Apply to H. T. MACH1N, 
mpZl dtf 
OFFICE OF TIIK 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
T*EW YORK, JANUARY 26, 1864. 
?|T1IE Trustees, in eot*iur«aity Jo the Charter of the X Company, submit the following statement of 
it* affsirs on the 31st Dtcerabcr, >8e3: 
Premiums received ou Marine Risks, 
from l#tJanuary, 1863, to 81st #e- 
cember, ltW8, 65.214498 93 
Premium* ou Policies not jerked off 
1st January, 1863, IJOfi.Cflf 24 
Total amount of Marine Premium*. 610,606.001 17 
No Policies have been issued upon Life 
Risks; nor upon Fire Bisk* discon- 
nect* d with Marine Risk*. 
Premiums marked ofl from 1st Jan., 
1803. to 81st December, Is 3, 67,697.666 56 
Losses paid during the same period, S.ftuo,631 u4 
Returns ol Premium* aud Expenses, 1,083,967 48 
The Company lias the following Asse s, viz: 
Unit d States and Mat at New York 
Stock, City. Bauk and other .Stocks, 68.492.681 80 
Loans sa-oured by btocks.audotherw ise, 1,460,700 00 
Real Estate and Bonds *:fd kjortgages, 193,760 00 
Dividend* on htock*Jnter»*t on Boftdp 
and Mortgages and other Loan*,sum 
dry Notes, re insurance and other 
claims due the Comp y estimated at 104,964 61 
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, 8.278,676 63 
Cash in Bank, 744 H13 88 
Total amount of Assets, 69,266 466 32 
Six per cent Interest on the outstan mg certifi- 
cate* ol profit* will be paid to the holders thereof, 
| <>r their legal renresentatives, on and alter Tuesday, 
the Second of February next. 
After reserving Three and On* half Million Dollars 
of profit*, the outstanding certificates of thei**ue of 
1962. will be redeemed and ptid to the holder* there- 
of, or their legal renr**eutativ< s, on and after Tues- 
day, the Secood of Febnury next, from which date 
all iuterest thereou will cease. The certificates to be 
produced at the time of payment, aud cancelled A Dividend of Forty per Cent i* declared on the 
| net earned premium* of the Company, lor the )ear 
ending 31t December, 183*. for which certificates 
will be issued, on and after Tuesday, the Fifth of 
i April next. 
The Profits of the Company,ascertained 
From the 1st of July.1842.to the 1st of Jan 1868, for which Certificates were 
issued, amount to 614,328,880 
Additional from 1st Jan., 1863, to 1st 
January. 1864 2,630 000 
Total profits for 21 j year*. 616.963.880 
The Certificates previous to 1862, ha* e 
been redeemed by ca«b, 11,690.219 
Net earning* remaining with the Com- 
pany, on 1st January, 1864, £6,263,670 
By order of the Board, 
W TuWNSEND JONES, Secretary. 
TRI8TKK8, 
John D. Jones, David Lane, 
Charles Dennis, James Bryve, 
W. H H Moore. Wbi. .Sturgis, jr., 
Tbos. Tileston, UK. Bogert, 
Henry Coit, A A. Low, 
W.C. Pickt-rsgill, Win E. Dodge, 
Lewis Curtis, Deunis Perkins, 
(’has. II Kussell. Jos, Gnillard, jr., 
Low. 11 Holbrook, J. Henry Burgy, 
P. A Uargous, Cornelius Gnunell 
R W. Weston. C. A Hand. 
Royal Phelp Watts Sherman, 
Caleb Bar-tow, E. E Morgan, 
A P. Pillot, B.J. Howland, 
Leroy M Willey, Benj Babcock. 
'-Daniel to Miller, Fletcher Westray, 
8. T Xieoll, R. B Minturnjr., 
Jo-h’a J Henry, G. W. Burnham, 
Geo. G. Hobson, Fred. Chaunsey, 
James Low, 
JOHN 1) JONES, President 
CHARLF.S DENNIS, Vice President. 
W. H. H MOORE, ‘id Vice President. 
^^Application* forwarded and Oi'BW Polk isa procured t>y 
JOHN W. HUNGER, Agent, 
No. 106 Fore atreet, head of Long Wharf, 
PORTLAND, MR. 
June 3.— w2wltendtojaii2P 
American Exchange 
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY! 
OF NEW YOKE. 
Cupiial #200.000, 
latare Balldiaga. Merrhandlar, Ilouae* 
bald Farailarr. Baals. Lrsa., Vea- 
•ala aa ibr SiorU., a ad aihrr Fer- 
•aaal Praptrly at laa Law- 
cat rrlca. 
SAMUEL BROWN, President. 
WILLIAM RAYNOR, Seoratnr. 
EDWARD SHAW Agent, 102 Middle Street. 
•ot27 lyeod 
Dissolution. 
THE Grin of Howard b Strout, ns Attorneysnnd Couurellota at Law', is this dav di.aolted by mu. tual con rent. Either partner will attend to the sot. 
tlement of of the business of the into ilrm 
Mr, Howard will continue to occupy olhjeSl Mid- 
dle street, over Casco Bsuk. 
Mr Strout will occupy office 105 Middle street. 
| opposite head of Plumb street. 
Joseph Howari>, 
SswaI-L C. Sthoot. 
Portland, June 27, 1864 —d3m 
TO CLEAR THE HOFSF.OF FI.IES, 
Use Butcher's Celebrated 
LIGHTNING FLY-KILLER, 
A neat, cheap article, eaay to use. Every sheet will j 
kill*quart. Sold everywhere. June4dfcw8w 
| ■ ... a j 
The New Gymnastic to. 
THE la«t opportunity to commence a course of j lesion* at the reduced rates will be given 
Wednesday. July 18th Children meet at 3 o’clock 1 
l J and adults in the evening. New classes will I ba formed for beginner* as needed. jyll 
RAILROADS. 
FOR CHICAGO. MILWAUKIE. 
And all parts of the West. 
1MESI0X TICKI1S TO CHICAGO. HLWAlklK, 
And all other points at the 
WEST, SOUTH dr NORTH W EST, 
For sale at the rednced rates of fare at the 
Union Ticket Office, 31 Exchange St., 
W. D. Little, Agent. 
june24dtf 
FOR THE WHITE MOUNTAINS, 
Montreal, Quebec, Niagara Falls, 
AND RETURN. 
Excursion Tickets for sale at the 
REDUCED RATES, 
By W. I). LITTLE, Agent, 
UNION TICEET OFFICE, 
junt'24tf 31 Kxcb.nge street. 
3MB BEbUdEb BATES ! 
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS 
-TOTH*- 
West, North West & South West! 
W. D LITTLE. 
IS Agent for all the great leading routes to Chica- go, Cincinnati, Cleveland, Detroit. Milwaukie, 
Galena, Oskosh, St. Paul, LaC'rosse. Green Bay, Quincy. St. Louis, Louisville, Indianapolis. Cairo, etc., etc., aud is prepared to furnish Ihroiwii 
Tickets from Portland to all the principal cities and towns in the loyal States aud Canadas, at the 
lowest rates of fare, and all needful information 
cheerfully granted. 
Travelers will find it greatly totheir advantageto 
procure their tickets at the 
Union Tieket Office, 31 Exchange Street, 
(UP STAIRS,) 
W. i). LITTLE, Agent. 
tW" Passengers for California, by the Old Line 
Mail Steamer and Panama Railroad, may be secured 
by earlv application at this office. 
Tickets to Montreal uml (fuebec and return (via 
the Grand Trunk Railway) may be obtained at this 
agency on favorable terms. raa>36dkwtf 
Summer Tourist’s & Traveler’s 
Great Combination ol 
EXCURSIONS! 
For the Season of 1864. 
Tickets Good to Return to November 1st. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY. 
From Portland 
—TO— 
W hite Mountains, Montreal, Quebec, De- 
troit, Chicago, W ilwaukie, Niagara 
Kails, and return 
AT IMRl LOW RATMS OF FARR 
Only $16 to Chicago or Miheaukie, $25 out 
anil return, via. Sarnia Line. 
To Chicago aud Return, all rail, $35, 
Also, to Hutton, New York, up the Hudson Hirer 
Saratoga, Lake George. 
Returning from Niagara Kails either by Grand Trunk Railway, or by tne Royal Mail Line through tne Thousand Islands and Kspids of the St Law- 
rence. 
Ameriean Money taken at Par for Tickets, Sleep- 
ing Cars and at Refreshment Saloons 
Arrangements ba»e been made with the Proptie- tors at the principal Hotels in Monaroal. tfnebee aud Xietroil to lake American Money ai par, charging New York Hotel prices. 
For Tickets or information apply to Aoent of Grand Trunk Railway. 
E P. BKA< H Geueral Agent,379 Broadway,N Y. Wm f Lowkus,kmsteru Ageut, Bangor Junell—diw 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Of Canada. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
QR|^H Ob and after Monday, June 27,1864, 
;™io« will run daily, (Sandays except- *d) until lurther notice, as follows: V 
Up Train*. 
Leave Portland for island Pond. Montreal and 
Quebec at 7.0ei a. a. and 1.25 r. n. 
Down Train*. 
LaaveIsland Pond for Portland, ate SU A. ■ and 
8 16 l>. R. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding *50 in value, and that per- sonal, unless uotioe is given, end paid for at the rat* Ol one passenger for every *60u additional value. 
C. J. BRYDOES, Managing lilreotor. H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, June 25. 1864. novt 
KORTIsAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
SPRING A SUMmYk ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, April 25, 1864 
Passenger traips leave Skowbegan lot vMB^NRIPert ano and Bostou, at 8 4". A. M Au- 
gusia, II.Uv A M and Batli 12 10 P. M. Augusta 
tor Portland aud Bostou at 5 8n A, u ; Bath 6.10 A. 
Portland for Ba h, Augusta. Watorville,Kendall’s 
Mills and Skowhegau, at Rlol*. M. 
Portland for Bath and Augusta 6 16 P M Passenger* for ,-atiQB^n tU Androsjoggiu Rail- road will change oars at Brunswick. 
The 1 10 c. M. train f oin Portland connects at 
Kendall's Mills with Maine Central Railroad for 
Bangor. Ac arriving same evening. 
^Stages leave Be h lor Rockland at 9 A.M. and 3 
Stages leave Augusta for Belfast at 4 P. M. 
Stages leave Skowhegan at 6 10 P. M for Anson, 
wO Oa* k V 
Through Tickets tor all the station* on ibis and 
uie Androscoggin Railroad, can be procurred in Boston at the Kasteru or Bos'on and Maiuestations. 
Anri! is tsa?'H'CC8UMA1'’ 8“p*rin,*,<u,t- April 18, 18t>4. ap23tf 
Y'gg.lr Mm MV_m___ 
w IMtlirVUa. 
SySMfCH ARRANGEMENT. 
«n and after MONDAY, April 
lth.. 1804, trains will leave as 
follows, until further notice: 
Saco Hiver tor Portlaud at 5 46 
(Freight Train with Passenger 
Cars) and tf.15 a.m., and 3.90 v u. 
Leave Portland for Saco Hiver, 7.46 a. m. and 
2.00 and 6,20 P. m. The 2 00 p m. train out, and 6 46 
4- H- train into Portland,will be freight trains with 
passenger w* attached 
Stages connect at Sapoarappa daily f«r South Windham, Windham Center ami Great Falls 
At Gorham tor West Gorham, Stanaish. Steep 
Falls, Baldwin. Sebago, Bridgton, lliraui Liming- 
ton, Cornish, Denmark, Brownfield. Lovel, Frye- burg jCop way .Bartlett, Albany, Jackson and La- 
At Buxton Canter fur West Bugtpp, Bonney Ea- 
gle, South Limington, Limington and Limerick 
At SaQO Hiver tri-weekly, for Hollis, Lam rick, 
Osaipe«. Newfiuld, Parsonsfield, Ethugnam. Free- 
dom, Madison, eaton, Cornish, Porter, Ac 
Fares 6 cents less when tickets are purchased in 
the Offioe, than when paid in the Cars. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Supt. 
Portland April 7,1864. dtf 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SL'hlHLUARRANGEMENT. 
hhhi Train, leave Portland, Grand Trank 
IflWH^HSuitiun, f.r Lewiston and Anbnrn, at 
T A. B. 
For Bangor and Intermediate,tatlon, at 1.16 r.a. 
RETURNING— leave Lewieton at 6 20 a n and 
arrive In Portland at 8.80 a.m. Leave Bangor at 
T.3U A. ■ .and arrive in Portland at 2 16 r. a Both 
Uteee train, oonneet at Portland with train, for 
Roe ton 
Freight train Itavee Portland aid A. II., and re- 
turning i, due in Portland at 1 r w. 
Btagee oonneet with train, at principal (tatlon,, 
daily for meet of the town. North and tut of this 
line. C. hi MORSE.Sup t. 
Watorrille. November. 1M8. deoil 
PORTLAND, SACO* PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commenoiug April Utb, 1861. 
[HMC Paeeenger Train, will leave the Bta- 
tiou, Oaaal aUeot, dally, (Sunday, ex- 
oeptedi a, tollow,: Leave Portland for Boeton, at 8.46 a. n. and 8.(6 
r. m. 
Leave Boeton for Portland at 7.80 a. h. and 8.00 
r. ■. 
Leave Portemoath for Portland, at 10.00 a. w and 
6.80 r. u. 
Theee train# will take and leave paaaengeraat way 
•tatiou. 
Freight train, leave Portland and Boeton daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent. 
Portland. Cot. SO. 1868. ooSl edtf 
MAINE INSURANCE CO. 
Augusta, Maine. 
THE Maine Insurance Company Insure agniubt loss or damage by Fire. Buildings, Merchan- 
dize and Furniture, on terms as favorable as it can 
be done bv any solvent Company. Polioies issued 
for One, Three, or Five years. 
J. L. CUTLER, President. 
J. H. WILLI AMU. Secretary. 
EDWARD SR AW-Agent, 
Vo. 103 Middle SObbt. 
(MltsodlF 
^International 
Fire Insurance Company ! I 
Qf Sew York, Office 118 Bnxulway, 
CASH CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
WM. E. WARREN, 1-reaiJtnt. 
HAMILTON BRUCE. Vice l'reiideut. 
GEORGE VV.RAVAGE, Secretary. 
'Portland Board qf Ptference*. 
Job* Jl Brown k Son, Hersey Fletcher A Co. I 
H. J. Libby k Co. J Lynch k Co. 
The undersigned having been appointed Agent 
and Attorney for this Company, is now prepared 
to Issue Policies on Insurable Property at current j 
rates. 
tr Portland Office, 16fi Pore Street 
JOHN H. HS SUKH, Agt nU 
June 8,1864.—dtf i 
_STEAMBOATS. 
Portland v nd Penobscot Biver, 
Summ er Arrangement, 1864. 
THE NEW, STAUNCH AND COMMODIOUS 
STEAMER LADY LANG, 
Built expressly for this route, 
(AFT. WILLIAM R. ROIX, 
Will commence her Summer Ar- 
rangement on MONDAY MORN- 
ING, June 6th, Leaving Bangor ev- 
ery Monday, Wednesday and Friday Mornings, at 
6 o’clock. 
Returning will leave Railroad Wharf, foot of 
State street, Portland, every Monday, Wednesday 
and Friday Evenings, at 10 o’clock, connecting with 
the Eastern, Bostou and Maine, and Portland, Saco 
and Portsmouth Railroads, from Boston and Way 
Stations, leaving Boston at 3 o'clock, P. M. 
The Boat will touch at KockUnd, Camden, Bel 
fast. Hucksport, Winterport aud Hampden, both 
ways. Passenger** ticketed through to and from 
Boston, Lowell, Lawrence, Salem and Lvun. 
For more extended inionnation, apply to J. O. Kendrick. Bangor; the local Agents at the various 
landings: the Depot Masters of the P. 8. & P., 
Eastern, and B. A M. Railroads; Abiel Somerby, 
Portland; Lang k De'ano, Boston, or 
CH AS. SPEAK, General Agent. June 4.—isdtf 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
One of the following first-class 
steamers of this Line viz:—Peruvian, 
Hibernia, North American, Jura, Bel* 
^^^^^Igian, Nova Scotian, Moravian. Da- 
mascus, wiu sail from Quebec, bviby Saturday 
Mounino. for Liverpool via Londonderry. 
Also the steamers > r I>avii». St. OlOMB, St. 
Amdkkw. St. Patrick, tri monthly from Quebec 
for Glasgow. Prepaid aud return tickets issued at 
reduced rates. For passage apply to H. k A. ALL- 
AN, Montreal, or to J L. FARMER, 
mayl6dtf No. 10 Exchange street Portland. 
International Steamship Company. 
Eastport, Calais & St John. 
TWO TIUPS PER WEEK. 
On .nd after Honda,, March 28, 
the superior sea-going steamer 
NEW BRUNSWICK, Capt K. B 
_Winchester, will leavo Railroad 
Whan, loot of State Street, every Monday at 6 o'clock P. M.,and the Steamer NEW EN'tiLAND 
Capt. E. Field, every Thuraday at 6 o'clock p M for Eastport aud St. Johu, N. B connecting at 
Eastport with steamer yueeu for Robinson, 8t. An- 
drews aud Calaia, and with Stage coaches lor M>- 
cbias. and at st. John with steamers for Freder- 
icton and with steamer Km.eror for Digby, Wind- 
■ or and Halifax, and with the E. ft N. A. Railroad 
for Shediac and all way stations. 
Returning, will leave St John every Monday and Thursday at 8 o'clock A. M., for Eaatport, Portland 
aud Boston. 
Through tickets procured of the Ageatsand Clerk 
on board Steamer*. 
ThuMsfa*reoeiv<Hl tU14 o cl®ck p- M, Mondays and 
__C.C. EATON, Agent. 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
Will, until further notice, rnn ni 
follows: 
Leave Atlantie Wharf, Portland, every Monday. Tueedny, Wednesday, Thonday and Friday, at, o'clook P. M., and India Wharf, Boston, 
even Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thuraday and Friday, at; o’clock r. M. 
Farcin Cabin.01.60 
on Deck. l.U 
Freight taken aa usual. 
The Company ar* not reeponsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 In value, and that person- al, unless notice ia given and paid for at the rate ol 
one passenger for every $600 additional value. 
Feb-18.1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamahlpa 
"LOCUSI POINT,’’ Capt WiLurnr, 
‘and "POTOMAC,” Captain Sbbb- 
--I WOOD, will .until further notion, run 
aa follows: 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
P^T, and SATURDAY, at 4 P.M., and leave Pier • North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY. at*o’elock, P M. 
These vessel* are fitted up with fineaeoomaodattona 
for passengora. making this the moat apoody. safe and comfortable root* for travellers between New York 
^ld Maine. Passage ay,00, Including rare and Stats 
Goods forwarded by this lino to and from Montreal, 
John**’ B*B*0r' a*tb‘ Aa*uU Raetpcrt and St. 
Shipper* nr* requested to wnd their freight to the steamer, aaoarly aa t P. M„ on the day that then leave Portland. 
For freight or paaoago apply to 
EMEKT A FOX, Browne Wharf, Portland. 
H. *. CROMWELL A CO., No. M WastatTCOt 
BMW Tori. 
()** «. IM|. dtf 
Rood News lor the Unfortunate. 
TBH LOltO SOfUHT FOB 
DISCOVERED AT LAST. 
Qlierok©© Plemedy 
A*D-— 
CHEROKEE INJECTION. 
OOUPOI'XDXO FROM »OOT«. BARKS ABO LX A VXS 
CHEROKEE REM ED r, the great ndian Din- 
etio, cure, all di eases of the Urinary t. gaus, such 
as Incontinence of the Urine, inflamation of the 
iKidneys, Stone in tbe Bladder, Strictoye, Gravel, 
Gleet, Gonurrhea. and is especially recommended in 
those cases qf floor .Dtui.iur Whites in Females) 
where ail the old nauseous inediciues have failed. 
it Is prepared In a highly concentrated form, tha 
dose only being from one to two leaspoonfals tbre* 
times per day. 
It is diuretic and alterative in its action: purifying 
aud cleansing the blood, causing it to flog' ip *{; j|« 
original purify gnd vigor, tbas Removing from the 
system all permeious causes which have induced dis- 
ease. 
CHEROKEE IFJECTION islntended as an ally 
or assistant to tbe CHEROKEE RE MED Y, an 
should be used in conjunction with that medicine ip 
ail casesof Uouorrhra, liteft, Flw>T -VS as or fYkiltt. 
Its effects ary healing, soothing aud demulcent; re 
moving all scalding, heat, choadee and pain, Instead 
of the burning aud almost unendurable pain tbit la 
experienced with nearly all the cKtnp vaaoi »>t/*c. 
Mom, 
By the use of the CHEROKEE REMEDY and 
CHEROKEE INJECTION—ibe two medicinea at 
the same time—ait improper discharges are removed 
and the weakened organs are speedily rostered to 
full vigor and strength. 
For full particulars get our pamphlet frem any 
drug store in the country, or write us and we will 
mail free to any address, a full treatise. 
Pripe, CHEROKEE RKMED J, kg per bottle, or 
three bottles for (6. 
Prioe, CHEROKEE INJECTION. <2 per bo e 
or three bottles for $6. 
Sent by Express to any address on receipt ol the 
prioe. 
Sold by all druggists, ovary whose. 
DR. W. R. MERWIN Si Ce„ 
*OLB PROPRIETORS. 
No. 66 Liberty 8t., New York. 
Cherokee Cure! 
THE GBBAT 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
COMPOUNDED FROM BOOT*, BAKED AMD LEAVE*. 
An unfailing cur© for Spertnatorrh©^ £umin» 
Weakness, Noctqrp&l Envious, and all diseases 
caused by self polution : such as Loss of Memory, 
Universal Lassitude. Pains in the Back, Dimness of 
Vision. Premature old Age, Weak Nerves, Difficulty 
of Breathing, Trembling, Wakefulneaa, ffruptiuns 
on the Face. Pale Countenance, insamty, Consump- 
tion, and all the direful complaints eaused by de- 
parting from the path of uature. 
This medicine is a simple vegetable extract, and 
one on which all can rely, as it has be. n used in our 
practice for many years, and, with thousand* treated, 
it has not failed in a single instance. Its ourative 
powers have been sufficient to gain victory over the 
most stubborn case. 
To those who have trifled with their constitution 
until they think themselves beyond the reach of 
medical aid. we would say, Despair not! the CHER- 
OKEE CURE will restore you to health and vigor, 
and after all quack doctors have foiled. 
For full particulars get a circular fro® any Drug 
store iu the country, or write the Proprietors, who 
will mail tree to any one desiring the same a full 
treatise iu pamphlet form. 
Price, 82 per bottle, or three bottles for 86, and 
forwarded by express to all parts of the world. 
Sold by all respectable druggists everywhere. 
UR. W. R. M E|i WIN 4k Ce„ 
BOLE PHOPmETtfR*, 
feb8 eodAwly No. M Liberty St., New York. 
Sl’BiiBOV GENERAL * OFFICE, 1 
Washiugt ulity. June 24,1864. I 
WANTED-- Surpe<u» anti Assistant * nr yum* /or the Colored Troops—Caudidates must be 
Graduates of *ome Regular Medical College, and 
must be examined b^r % Hoard of Medical Officers to 
be convened by the burgeon General. The Board 
will determine whether the candidate will be ap- 
pointed Surgeon or Assistant burgeon, according to 
merit Application* accompanied by ono or more 
test monials from respectalile persons, as to moral 
character, Ac., should be addressed to the burgeon 
General. U. b. A., Washington, D.C or to the As- 
sUtant Surgeon General. U- *>• A., Louisville. Ky Boards are now in seasiou at Boston, New Yo*k, 
Washington, Cincinnati, 8t. ^o^ia, and New Or- 
leans. 
Also wauted. Hospital Stewards fbr Colored Reg- iments Candidates must possess* foir English Ed- ucation, and be famiUar with the compounding and ■ dispensing of Medipinea. Applications must he mad* 
as m the ga*e of Sur**on« and Assistant Surgeons. | Compensation from 828 00 to $8$ 00 per mopth, with I clothing, rationajgal and^uj^t^: 
Julyl-2a*am Acting Surgeon Gautral, 
_mepical. 
UExirl Elixir 
DK. WKIGHT'S 
REJUVENATING ELIXIR! 
OR, ESSENCE OF LIFE. 
Prbparbd from Purr Vbobtablb Extract* 
COBTAINIBO NOTH I HO IN.MJBIOU* TO TBB 
MOBT DSLICATB. 
riTHE Rejuvenating Elixir ie the reault of modern 
discoveries in the vegetable kingdom, being an 
entirely new and abstract method of cure, irrespeo- 
; tive of all the old and worn-out systems. 
This medicine has been tested by the most emi- 
nent medical men of the day, and by them pronounc- 
ed to be one ot the greatest medical discoveries ol 
! the age. 
One bottle will cure General Debility. 
A few doses cure Hysterics in females. 
One bottle cures Palpitation of the Heart. 
A few doses restore the organs of generation. 
From one to three bottles restores the manlines 
i and full vigor of youth. 
; A few doses restore the appetite. 
Three bottles cure the worst case of Impotency. 
A few doses cure the low-spi rited. 
One bottle restores mental power. 
A few doses bring the rose to the cheek. 
This medicine restores to manly vigor and robu 
j health the poor, debilitated, worn-down, and de 
spairing dev otee of sensual pleasure. 
The listless, enervated youth, the overtasked men 
of business, the victim of nervous depression, the 
ndlvidual suffering from general debility, or from 
weakness of a tinge organ, will all hnd immediate 
and permanent relief by the use of this Elixir or Es- 
sence of Life. 
Price 92 per bottle, or three bottles for 96, and 
I forwarded by Express, on receipt of money, to any 
address. 
Bold by all Druggists everywhere. 
DB. W B. MEBWIN A Co., 
80LE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 69 Liberty-st., New Tork. 
CHEROKEE PILLS! 
SUGAR COATED. 
FEMALE REGULATOR. 
HEALTH PRESERVER, 
CERTAIN AND 8AFE, 
For the removal of Obstructions, and the I ns arm no 
of Regularity in the Recurrence of the 
Monthly Periods. 
They core or obviatethose numerous diseases tha 
spring from irregularity, by removing the regular- 
ity Itself. 
They care Suppressed,Excessive and Painftil Men- 
struation. 
They cue Green Sickness (Chlorosis). 
They cue Nervous and Spinal Affections, pains in 
the back and lower parts of the body, Heaviness, 
Fatigue on slight exertion. Palpitation ot the Heart 
Lowness of Spirits, Hysteria, Sick Headache, Gid- 
diness, etc., etc. In% word, by removing the Irreg- 
ularity, they remove the cause, and with it all the 
effects that spring from it. 
Composed of simple vegetable extracts, they con- 
tain nothing deleterious to any constitution, how- 
ever delieate—their function being to substitute 
strength for weekneee, which, when properly used, 
they never fail to do. 
All letters seeking information or advice will be 
promptly, freely and discreetly answered. 
Full directions aoeompany each box. 
Price 81 per box, or six boxee for 86. 
Bent by mail, free of postage, on receipt of price. 
Bold by all respeotable Druggists. 
Dr. W. B. M KB WIN * Co., 
SOLE PROPRIETORS, 
No. 59 Liberty-st., New York. 
febtkodfceowlv 
Female 
STRENGTHENING COBDIAL. 
This Medicine is of long tried efficacy for correct- 
all disorder* incidental to the feminine sex. 
That the afflicted uiay feel assured that this Cordial 
Is truly valuable aud worthy their confidence,- not 
one or those secr«t compounds purposed to destroy 
healthy action, 1 add a few testimonials from phys- 
icians whom all, favoring the Electric aud Reformed 
Practice of Medicine, respect. 
DR WILLARD C. GEORGE, formerly Professor 
in the Worcester Medical College, and President of 
the Electric Medioal Society, Mass., speaks oi it in 
the following terms: 
‘‘I have used the Female Strengthening Cordial 
similar to that preparation by DR. GEO. W 
BWRTT. 106 Hanover Street, and 1 regard it as 
one of the best Medicines for Female Complaints 
that can be found.” 
DR. J. KING, Author of” Woman: Her Dis- 
eases and their Treatment,” says: 
This Medioins appears to exert a specific influ- 
ence on the Uterus. It is a valuable agent in all de- 
rangements of the Female Reproductive Organs.” 
DR. SMITH, President of the New York Asso- 
ciation of Botanic Physicians, says 
•' No Female, if in delicate health, shoud omit the 
timely use of this valuable Cordial. 1 owe much ot 
my success in midwifery to the use of this Medi- 
cine.” 
MOTHERS AND MARRIED LADIES 
The following from Dr. FAY' is worthy yonr no- 
Me* t 
* Asa general remedy for Female Complaints this 
4 Cordial' is a very valuable one, but by the Profes- 
sion it is esteemed more highly for it* good result 
during Confinement in relieving the great suffering attendant upon childbirth. 1 acknowledge with Dr. 
Smith that much of my succes* in midwifery i* d«e 
to the use of this isedivine. It strengthens both 
mother and oh»lU In each cases 1 follow the di- 
rections of Prof. king, by allowing my patients to 
use it a few weeks previous to confinement, as by 
the energy it imparts to the utsrine nervous system 
the labor will be very mwvh facilitated, and removes 
the scraps w hich many females are liable to. Ne 
woman, if she knew the great value of this Strength- 
ening Cordial would fail to use it.” 
1 have received numerous testimonials from diff- 
erent parts of the country where used, knowing 
the good it is capable of doing, I w 11 warrant every 
bottle of my Cardial4' to be satisfactory in its re- 
sults. 
The following symptoms indicate those affections In which the Female Strengthening Cordial has 
proved invaluable: 
Indisposition to Exertion, Wakefhlne**, Uneasi- 
ness, Depression of Spirits, Trembling, Loss ot 
Power, Pain in the Back. Alternate Chills, and 
Flushing of Heart, Dragging Sensation at ths 
Lower Part of the Body, Headache, Languor. Ach- 
ing Along the thighs, Intolerance of Light and 
Sound, rale Cooutauance, Derangement ot the 
Stomach aud Bowels, Difficult Breathing, Hysteria, 
Ac Ac 
It is a specific remedy in all Uterine Diseases. 
Chlorosis ot Green Sickness, irregularity, Painful- 
ness. Profuse or Suppression of Customary pi*, 
charges, Leucorrh*a or Whites, ScmUus ur Ulosr- 
ate 8tate ot the Uterus, 8tnri)u/. As. 
No better Tonic c*u po»*ibly be pnt up than this, 
ami n«n« less llkelv to do harm, and it is composed 
wholly of vegetable agent*, and such as we have 
known to be valuable, and have userj many 
years. 
PRICE, One Uoll%? Per Hattie, or six bottles 
fQr*& 
fitmuld vour druggist not have it, send directly to 
us, and when six bottles or more are ordered wc'will 
pay all expenses, and have it securely paegod from 
observation 4 
Re suf* and get that prepared at the New England 
Butapic Depot, luti Hanover 8t. Boston. 
GEO. W 8WETT, M. D.,Proprietor. 
H. H. HAY, Agent, Portland. 
mchSeod6m 
STATEMENT OF TIE 
t;tna Insurance Company, 
OK HARTFORD. CONN,, 
Os the 1st day of November. A U. 1*63. u required 
by tbe Lews of tie State of Maine. 
I rbe Capital Stock D.SI.600.000 
and inth the surplus is invssisd >u felUnct: 
Real estate, nuiuouwbered, #87,963 18 
| Cash in head, on deposit, and in scents' 
hands. 118,960 M 
| United 8tates Stocks, 611.847 60 
! State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 689.460 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047,170 (8) 
Mortgage Bonds, 331.9*0 00 
Atlantis Mntnal Ins. Co’s scrip, 1861-3, 16,886 60 
Total Assets, 83,036.879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
due or adjusted, 8176.411 84 
Amount at risk, estimated, 116,616,479 Of 
THUS A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Loous J Hoboes. Secretary. 
Hartford, -Yay. 7, \W. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier# 
d«o6 dtf 
Dirigo Insurance Company 
or nit I'frr or roKTitxp. 
<>«#(* No, W E(obaii|e Hrw, 
Capital 0000,000 
uv cui.',t,i ruts 
A. E. SHURTLEK. President. 
JEREMIAH DOW, Secretary. 
Dibkctoks. 
J. B. Brown, E. S. Spring. D. W. Clnrk, J. 11. Carroll, John Lynch, H. I. Robinson 
1 
Portland, May 4. 1884. maybdtl 
To BiiiMt-r*. 
JOHN W. CHASE. 
JunsUdlm* I 
MEDICAL. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
TEE GREAT FEMALE REMEDY. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
ARM BETTER THAW ALL 
Pills, Powders dr Quack Preparations. 
Lyon's Periodical Drops! 
-ARM- 
Sure to do Good&nd cannot do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
The Great Female Remedy 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARW BETTER THAW ALL 
PILLS,POWDRRS f QUACK PREPARATIONS 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS! 
ARE SURE TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT 
DO HARM. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
the great female remedy. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
ARM SETTER TEAS' ALL PILLS, POWDERS 
AND QUACK MEDICINES. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Ap® Hup® to do Good and cannot 
do Harm. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
The Great Female Remedy. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
ARB BBTTBR THAW ALL 
Pilli, Powders and Quack Preparations. 
LYON’S PERIODICAL DROPS 
■URK TO DO GOOD AND CANNOT DO HARM 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops 
Til QBIAT flBALI REMEDY 
Lyon's Periodical Drops 
Are bettor than all Pills, Powders, 
And Quack Preparations. 
Lyon’s Periodical Drops, 
-ABB- 
Sure to do Good and cannot do Harm. 
Price, §1 per Bottle. 
For nl. b/ .11 Droggiata. At wholMtl. by W. V 
Phillip., H. H. Hi, a Co., Portlud. 
an ^wi 1 
C AT ARK II ! 
-AID- 
N0I8ES IN THE HEAT)I! 
CURED BV INHALING 
-A. Harmless Fluid, 
OF AGREEABLE ODOR. 
NO VIOLENT SYRINGING 
Of the Head. 
THE SENSE OF TASTE AND SMELL RESTORED 
DR. R. GOOD ALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY. 
Dr. Goodile hi* combatted Catarrh anti) he ha* 
fought it down. It ha* been a long war, bat hit tri- 
umph is eompltte. Through all coaiiag time hit Ca- 
tarrh Remedy will be knowu a* the only one anti- 
dote for a disease which *npertlciali*t* hare declar- 
ed incurable. Catarrh doctor*, *ocalled, spring up 
like raushroons on all sides. Ihe object of these 
pocket practitioner* is money. They n*e dangerous 
instrument*. Their violent manipulations irritate 
the already inflamed membrane. They never cure. 
Dr. Good*le'* treatment i* medicinal, not mechani- 
cal. He doe* not believe in the force-pump system 
which i* working *o much mischief. Hi* remedy 
pa**e* through the absorbents, to the *eat of the die- 
ease, aud obliterate* it. It doe* not relieve merely 
for a day, but for all time. La*tly, it costs a dollar 
a bottle—no more. 
Dr. Doilge qf Jubura X. Y. 
After having witnessed the effect* of this Remedy in Catarrh, thu* speaks of it;—It is truly and un- 
conditionally a Herculean Specific lor the w hole dis- 
ease. Such an article ought not to be “hid under a 
bushel,“ and any man who can invent «o trulv ir efficient and po»l:ive a remedy for such a loathsome 
disease, ought to be considered one of the beneiac- 
tors of hi* race, and hi* name and the effect* q! his skill perpetuated. Your* respect full*. 
D I. DODGK. A M 
PliHj Mifea, the we{/in»o«r» Traveller, 
And whose family physician Dr Goodale wa* for 
»*ny year*, •ova—'*If Dr. Goodale say* he can cure Catarrh, he emu care it." Ac. 
Price #1. Send a stamp for a pamphlet Dr. K UO«»D ALL’S office apd Depot 74, Blinker ••reet, one door west of Hr~*dway. New Yoak. II. H. IIav ^gppt for Portland. 
Jan® Jd. IMt jan»*U, 
TARK * WO A M>.V* 
Patent Metallic or Copper Paint* 
FOR VESSELS' BOTTOMS. 
To Ow ners and masters of Vessels. 
This superior article 1* offered with the fullest con- 
fidence. W hen applied to 
WOODEN BOTTOM VESSELS 
it will be found a perfect substitute for Coppsr Sheathing, and a COMPLETE PRESERVATIVE 
from WORM*. BARNACLES. GRASS, Ac. Ves- 
sels trading to the West India and Soatheru Port* 
will find it particularly for their interest to use tie 
Patent Metallic on Corrnn Paint. 
The proprietors will in every oa*e guarantee, not 
only that their Capper Paint is superior to any now 
in use. but alto to any that has been heretofore of- 
fered to the public. 
Printed directions for nse accompany each can. For sale, wholesale aud retail, by the Mannfac 
furors’ Agents, 
LYMAN & MARRETT, 
Slilp Clxancilors, 
No. IIS Commercial Street. 
tP3uauw3m rOKTliAKD. I 
THE BOSTON FIRE BRICK~ 
And Clay Retort Manufacturing Co., Works. 394 
federal street, office and Warehouse 13 Liberty St|uare and 7 Batterymarch St. manufacture rrrv Brick, all shapes and sizes, for fhrna^v-o squired to 
stand the most inteuse heat aUo Furuacs Blocks 
and Slabs, Looomotive Fire Blocks. Bakers’Oven 
and Green-hou^ Tiles, Clay Retort* aud nece 9«arv Tiles to set them. Fire Cement, FireClay and Kaolin. 
The undersigned will girt special attention that all orders for the aaeve aunuhclurvare ex ecu- 
ted with prompts#**. 
JAMES E MOM) AC O. 
8«lhmu AunMTt. u Liberty Square. Boston. i 
■chll eodum 
To the Public*! 
OWING to ill health, Ac.. I have sold my stock and stand to J. F. Libby, and most cheerfully 
recommend my customers to him. and would soliqfc 
for him the generous patronage that has t<*eJ» be- 
stowed on me Q. C. t'ROST. 
Livery Hud Hack Notice. 
T1AVING bought the Hacks and staad oft). t\ 
I 1 Faoar. on Centre street. added a fine lot of 
Hordes aud Carriage* fur El very. 1 am prepared to 
accommodate the tiding public with first class teams, 
fer pleasure or business Prompt, oureful drivers 
will be furnished for hacks %t all times. 
A very few boarding home* eau be takeu, 
tW~ Vwu first claw horses wanted, 
x ... 
J- LIBBY. 
inlyWdlw 
Evergreen Cemetery. 
THE Superintendent of Evergreen Cemetery will be at bis office, In New City Building, entraase 
on Myrtle Street, from 12 o’clock M. to 3 o'clock P. 
M., every day, except Sundays, to aitendto any call* 
In connection with said Cemetery. 
Orders may be Is ft at the office at any time. 
Ipdbdtoaugl U. c. BABB, Superintendent. I 
MflmCAL. 
MORE TESTIMONI ALS ! 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
li constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials 01 
the astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many reoently received are the following, which are 
oommended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man 
cheater may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block, Room No. 6. 
A CASK or SPINAL DISK ASK CVRKD 
This is to oerttjy that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored foi 
tlvs years, and by a number at physicians of 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications 
eleotrioity applied, but all to no effect; but she oea 
tinnally grew worse. 1 came to the conclusion, 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Ural 
a use ol the disease, and how she bad been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicine*. 
1 did so. and now my daughter is able to be around 
the bouse all ot the time. She also rides ten or If. 
toon miles without any trouble or Inconvenlenoe.aad 
I think In a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Sinoe my daughter has been doctoring, J 
hare beard of a great many oases that Mrs. Ms eat's 
ter has cured. I think If any person deserves pat- 
ronage, it Is the one who trie* to preserve the health 
of thesiok and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
every effort whlah Ilea la her power to benedt hut 
patient*. Sanaa L. Saion**. 
Gbouos Knights, 
Anpr K. Hatanm, >-naa Kaiunn. 
Brunswick, Maims, August HI. 
ONK or THE ORE A TEST CURES oa RMCOR 
Mbs. Maaonsrna—Dsar Madam!—Thinking 
statement of my ease may be of cereioe to other* 
similarly afflicted, 1 hasten to give it to you. 
This Is briefly my esse I was taken tick about It 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physfoians, but re- 
solved no benedt util I sailed on you. At that tins* 
I had given up huslae**, and was In a very bad state, 
but after taking your medicine for a abort time 1 be- 
gan to reoover, and la two months I was entirely 
well, and had gained several pounds of flesh, and 
oaa truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal, 
hymen. Joanna Davy's. Boston t Mains Depot, Portland, Ms. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OKA CASE Or DAO 
ST CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This Is to certify that 1 bars been cared of the 
Dropsy of Ifteen yean standing by Mrs. Mime tes- 
ter. I hare beea to physicians la Boston, Hew York 
and Philadelphia. They all told me that they ooalf. 
do nothing for mo, unices they Upped me, and sr 
sued me that by Upping I ooald lire bnt a .bort 
time. I had made np my salnd to go home and ltro 
as long aa I ooald with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home 1 sU/ed over night la Portland with 
a fMend of mine, and told them what my mind was 
n regard to my disease. They anally pomaded m» 
to go and see Mrs. Manebeeter. She examined mm 
and told me my ease exactly. 
I waa so maeh astonished to think that she Vaa mo 
correctly, that I told her that I would take >,er mod I. 
elaes. not having the least fhith that they would 
mo any good, or that I should get the slightest rstiff 
from any course whatever; anally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went borne. In one week from the time I 
eommeaosd taking tbs medicine, I had over throe 
gallons of water pass see la seven hoars; and my fel- 
low saferers aaay be aesnred that It was a great relict 
to me. I had not beea able to Ue down In bed at 
night before this for two years. How I eon Ue do' r 
with perfect esse. I have taken her medietas 
sight months, and am as well as any man ooul/, Vj a 
to bo, and no signs of dropsy. I would a^.sfoi [I 
that are siok to go and consult Mrs. •'—rttC 
even If they have been given np by other pt, 
Asians. I have seat her a number o < eases of otu 
diseases, and she has eared them also. Do and 
tor yourselves. I had no thith, bnt now my fhltb 
cannot be chok'd to her skill to telling and earing disease. damns 8. Hannon, 
■naan K. Hannon, 
Many A. Hannon, 
f-f»r, Modus, April Id. 
Onnon Hotraa—Prom J A. M.tlUIP. M. 
aadT la h octal edly 
DR. J. B. HUGHES 
on aa potras at sib 
PRIVATE MEDICAL BOOMS, 
*•. * Tempi* Slrr.^j, 
WHERE he eu be ooaanlted p- tvatelv and with the ntmoat confidence by t^, , hour* dally, from 8 a. M. to » r M c“a' “*
JKL“ *d?ree* ,b®*® "ho wre ..fibrin. under th. affliction of pnvat* dueaoe, whether arleing trom impure connection or the terrible vice of relf-afcu«r Devour hi. entire time ra that ^ 'onlar hra«i"i th* medical profeaeion. ho feel* warranted In Urea AWT"ata« a Cttnn in all Ca.na, wheiher of loo 
0r,'?0«nGy contracted, entirely removia the dreg* of die cnee from the ey.tem, and making perfect and PSMHAXRXT CUMR * 
faol of hi. ionj .tandlag end well earned reparation ferniehing sulfioier.i aaeurunc* of hi# (kill and tec 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every intelligent and thinking person ma .* knew that remedies handed out from general u- .hould bar* their efficacy established by wellte .ted expe- rience in the hands of a regularly edurated nhrsl- ciaa. whose preparatory study fits hl-j )or duties he must fulfill; yetthecountry ,, flooded with 
poor nostrums und eure-ulls, purpo-ting to be the lost in the world, which are not c olj uselese but si. wuys injurious The uafortun-.te "hould be rauTio. OLan id selecting his physician, as it Is a lamentable yet incoatrevertable fee/ tost mamy VpbJuSr.m Uente are made miserable with mined oon.tliutloM by maltreatment from inexpcrieucod phrsieiaas in 
feaerai practice lor it is a point generally conceded y the beet ayohil.,r.pher.Pth.! Kes,Tdy anS„* ^thee# complaints should engross the whole time ef those who would be compel, nt und suoqeeefel in thair treatment and cure. PTh* Inex- perienced general practitioner, having neither ot- 
Enoity nor lime to make himself acquainted wlthi r pathology, commonly unarues one system eg tmeu,, aiosl csss. mating an IndUcri^aara «. of that antiqnatad and dar.^,ro„ w^u%lT, 
HATE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have oommitted aa tiosty of anr k nd whether it be the solitary vice of yc gth, or the < uaJ. '»« rebnke of misplaced oonddcocs la mutant yiSS, 
SRXK ROR AX AXTIDOTM IX SRAF OX. 
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous Prostration that may follow Impure Coil ion are the Barometer to the whole systei a Oo not wail for the consummation that is sure to Ibl. low. do not wuit for Unsightly Ulo ,re. for Disabled Limbs, for Los* of Be> nty 
and Complexion. 
HOW WANT THOV3AXD8 CAX 1 MSTIRT TV 
THIS B T UMHARP T Rll'R 8IMXCM. 
Yoang Men troubled with eml .ions la sleew 
ojmnlaint generally the reeult jf . bud habit' in 
> «•«. 1 rented scientifically, and n per feat cure u nr. ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day paaaee but we are consulted bv as 
or more young man with the ebove disease, some eg whom are as weak and emaciated as though • bsv had the coosuuptlor., and by their friend, sum we,; 
to have it. fill sum c ise* yield to the proper emk •nly correct coatee of treatment, and In n shor* tzmw 
nr* made to rgjoiee in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED 
There are many men at toe aa. 
troubled with too frequent evacuate M rrnmii,. bladder, often accompanied by u slig>lt smsrtfe. or burning sensation, and weakening t’,. ,™t*™*(* "manner the patient cannot account for Oe.xLn Ining urinary dep. sits n ropy sad .meat will often found, und sometimes small pr.rtiele* of semen or aJbumeo wUl appear, or the ts*, will b* of a thin knngingta a dark and turbid 
SRCOXD STAGS OR SRMIXAL WRARXRSS. 
* P®1'*®' «■» sn«b euses, and a fell and healthy restoration of the urinary organ*. rm*»iu who ou«ot pereoually con»uit the Dr,, 
•“ff *>y wrtliBB in a plain manner * dmcription or their and the appropriate remedies wii 
be fbrvarded immediately. 
Ail oorrtwpondenoe *r otly confidential and wtlB 
be returned if deeirvd. 
Addrww DR. J B HUGHES. 
No Humpie St .Joorner of Middle! Portland. V^Sefid tramp for otrealar. 
Eclectic .Hedical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DS. HUGHES particularly invitee all Ladle* w he ■eed a medical adviser, to call at hi* rooms, No. 
jremple Street, which they will hod arranged for their especial accommodation 
D». H.** Eclectic Renovating Medicine, arc nnrfvaE •O *» eHeaoy and viipertor virtne in regulating all remale IrregnlariUee rheir action la .Deelic aad certain of producing relief in a abort time oADlESyUlTndlttrainable In alTtaae. of ob- straotions after all other remedies bare been tried in 
tha Uaat ta^Tlons uTtho health, and may be t alt a 
with fall direct tone 
K HUGUK8. 
Middle. Portland, 
H. B.—LADIES desinn* mayoonsxlt one of 
own ee*. 4 Inhiy of experience in ooastant p tt«*d 
EECb. 
JAMES EDMOND & CO. 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
13 LIBERTY SQUARE, IIOSTO.Y 
,£ra‘.,T,SK-x<i'"“h colt. 
pig mdur, 
Abe, BAB, SHBBT.lt BQlLBK PLATB IHOJI, 
of English and dootch Mannfhotnre. 
We.halleoiitinue to receive, in addition to our American Bn**, » „gul,r ,u^ly of u' l 10
EmohlI&Jl'dtolCOTCH‘ ‘ WELCH EIRE BRICE 
